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LOADS AM0 AEROELASTIC ITY D I V I S I O N  
RESEARCH AND TECHMOLOGY ACCOMPLISHMENTS FOR FY 1982 
AND PLAMS FOR FY 1983 
The purpose of  t h i s  paper i s  t o  present t h e  Loads and A e r o e l a s t i c i t y  
D i v i s i o n ' s  research accomplishments f o r  FY 82 and research plans f o r  FY 83. 
The work under each branch ( techn ica l  area) w i l l  be described i n  terms o f  
h i g h l i g h t s  o f  accompfishments dur ing  the past year and h i g h l i g h t s  o f  plans f o r  
the cu r ren t  year as they r e l a t e  t o  f i v e  year plans and the ob jec t ives  fo r  each 
techn ica l  area. This in fo rmat ion  w i l l  be usefu l  i n  program coord ina t ion  with 
o ther  government organizat ions and indus t r y  i n  areas o f  mutual i n t e r e s t .  
ORGANIZATION 
The Lzngley Research Cerf.er i s  organized by d i rec to ra tes  as shown on 
f i g u r e  1. The top th ree  p e r f u m  support func t ions  and the bottom four conduct 
t he  research program. A d i r e c t o r a t e  i s  organized i n t o  d i v i s ions  as i l l u s t r a -  
ted  on the f i g u r e  for  t he  St ruc tures  Directorate.  
The Loads and A e r o e l a s t i c i t y  D i v i s i o n  (LAD) cons is ts  o f  four branches as 
shown on f i g u r e  2. This f i g u r e  l i s t s  the key people i n  the d i v i s i o n  which 
cons is ts  o f  70 NASA c i v i l  servants and f i v e  members o f  the Amy Structures 
Laboratory ( o f  the Army h i a t i o n  Research and Development Coitimand) located d t  
t he  Langley Research Center. Eack branch represents a tecnn ica l  drea arid 
d i s c i p l i n e s  under the techn ica l  areas are a l s o  shcwn. A I 1  e: the Amy person- 
ne l  work on the d i s c i p l i n e  Ro to rc ra f t  k e r c e l a s t i c i t y .  
The d i v i s i o n  conducts a n a l y t i c a l  iind experiinental research i n  the fou r  
techn ica l  areas t o  meet technology requirements f o r  advanced aerospace vehic- 
les.  The research focuses on the long range th rus ts  shown i n  f i g u r e  3 w i t h  
the  LAD having lead r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  i n  the f i r s t  three. The Unsteady Aerody- 
namics Branch (UAB), Conf igura t ion  Aeroe las t i c i t y  Branch (CAB), and M u l t i d i s -  
c i p l i n a r y  Analysis and Opt imizat ion Branch (MAOB) a l l  work i n  the area o f  
Control  o f  Aeroe las t ic  S t a b i l i t y  and Response. The MAOB also works the area 
o f  Computerized Analysis and Synthesis. The Aerothermal Loads Branch (ALB) 
works the area o f  TPS f o r  Advanced STS and performs most of the research i n  
the l a s t  three th rus ts  which the LAD supports. 
FACILITIES 
The Loads and A e r o e l a s t i c i t y  D iv i s ion  has two major f a c i l i t i e s  ava i l ab le  
t o  support i t s  research as shown ir, f i g u r e  4. 
The Transonic Dynamics Tunnel 'TOT) i s  a M 0.2 t o  1.2 continuous f low 
va r iab le  pressure wind tunnel w i t h  a 16 ft. square t e s t  sect ion which uses a 
freon-12 t e s t  medium p r i m a r i l y  f o r  dynamic aeroe las t ic  tes t ing .  Tbe tunnel 
operates a t  dyramic pressures up t o  25 ps i  and Reynolds numbers up t o  
8 x 106/ f t .  This unique f a c i l i t y  i s  iised p r i i na r i l y  by the Conf igurat ion Aero- 
e l a s t i c i t y  Rranch using side-wal l  mounted models and cable-mounted models 
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( f i g u r e  4) of conventional type  a i r c r a f t .  On occasions, the APES (Aeroe las t ic  
Rotor Experimental System) t e s t  stand i s  used i n  the tunnel  t o  study the  aero- 
e l a s t i c  e f fec ts  on ro to rs .  A Hover F a c i l i t y ,  located i n  8-647, i s  used t o  
set-up the  ARES t e s t  stand i n  preparat ion f o r  en t r y  i n t o  the  TDT. A modern- 
i z a t i o n  o f  the TDT Data Acqu is i t i on  System i s  underway along w i t h  a major CofF 
a c t i v i t y  for  d i m i t y  increase. Replacement cost  f o r  t h i s  f a c i l i t y  i s  $57M. 
The Aerothermal Loads Complex cons is ts  of s i x  f a c i l i t i e s  which are used 
s o l e l y  by the Aerot !wrcal  Loads Branch t o  ca r ry  out t h e i r  research. The 
8-Foot High Temperature Tunnel (8 '  HTT) i s  a unique hypersonic Mach 7 hlowdown 
wind tunnel  with an 8' diameter t e s t  sec t ion  (usable t e s t  core o f  4 ' )  t h a t  
uses products o f  combustion (methane and a i r  under pressure) as the  t e s t  
medium. The tunnel operates a t  dynamic pressures o f  2 t o  12 p s i ,  temperatures 
o f  2000 t o  3000'F and Reynolds numbers o f  0.3 t o  3.0 x 106/f t .  The tunnel i s  
used t o  t e s t  f l a t  and curved surface type models t o  determine aerothermal 
e f fec ts  and t o  evaluate new concepts f o r  Thermal Pro tec t ion  Systems (TPS). A 
major CofF i t em i s  being proposed t o  provide a l te rna te  Mach number c a b a b i l i t y  
and t o  provide 02 enrichment f o r  the t e s t  medium, This i s  k i n g  done pr imar- 
i l y  t o  a l low the tunnel  t o  t e s t  models tha t  have hypersonic a i r  breathing pro- 
pu ls ion  app l ica t ions .  Replacement cost  f o r  the tunnel i s  $41M. 
The 7-Inch High Temperature Tunnel ( 7 "  HTT) i s  a 1/12 scale o f  t he  8 '  HTT 
with b a s i c a l l y  the same c a p a b i l i t i e s  as the l a r g e r  tunnel. It i s  used primar- 
i l y  f o r  blockage s tud ies  f o r  models being placed i n  t h e  8 '  and also i t  i s  used 
t o  a i d  i n  the design o f  l a r g e r  models. The cost o f  models i s  g rea t l y  reduced 
by t r y i n g  out scaled models i n  the small  tunnel .  The 8' coold damage very 
expensive m d e l s  i f  c e r t a i n  system checks and tunnel  operat ing cond i t ions  had 
not been def ined f i r s t  using t h i s  f a c i l i t y .  The 7 "  HTT i s  cu r ren t l y  being 
worked t o  upgrade i t s  con t ro l  system and t o  a l so  provide 02 enrichment 5 3  i t s  
c a p a b i l i t y  can s tay  c w r e n t  w i t h  the  8' HTT. This will also a i d  i n  the &ve l -  
opment o f  the 8 '  H i T  G p  enrichment system. Replacement cos t  f o r  the tr!;lnel i s  
$0.8M. 
The 1 x 3 High Enthalpy Aerothermal Tunnel (1 x 3 HEAT) i s  a unique 
f a c i l i t y  designed t o  provide r e a l i s t i c  envircnrnents and times f o r  t e s t i n g  
thermal p ro tec t i on  systems proposed f o r  use on high-speed vehic les such as the 
Space Shutt le.  The f a c i l i t y  i s  a hypersonic blowdown wind tunnel t h a t  uses 
product? o f  combustion as the t e s t  medium. Test panels mounted on the 
s idewal ls  can be as la rge  as 2 '  h igh  x 3 '  long. The f a c i l i t y  operates a t  
dynamic pressures o f  1 t o  10 ps i ,  Mach numbers from 4.7 t o  3.5 depending on 
the temperatures , temperatures from ambient t o  5800"F, an a l t i t u d e  range 
s imu la t ing  f l i g h t  o f  130,000 t o  80,000 ft., and Enthalpy l eve l s  from 1100 t o  
4400 BTU/lb depending on the oxygen leve ls  used i n  the t e s t  RediKm. Replace- 
ment cost  f o r  the tunnel  i s  Q8M. 
The th ree  Aerothermal Arc Tunnels (20 MW, 5 MW and 1 NW) are used t o  t e s t  
models i n  an environment tha t  simulates the f l i g h t  reent ry  envelope fo r  high 
speed vehic les such as the  Space Shutt le. The amount o f  usable energy t o  the  
t e s t  medium i n  these f a c i l i t i e s  i s  9 M W ,  2 Kld, and 1/2 Mad. The 5 Mbl i s  a 
three phase AC arc heater whi le the 20 Mw and 1 Wd are DC arc heaters. Test 
cond i t ions  such as temperature, f low rate, and enthalpy vary g rea t l y  sittce a 
v a r i e t y  o f  nozzles and th roa ts  are ava i lab le  and since mode? sizes are d i f f e r -  
ent  (3'' diameter t o  1' x 2 '  panels). The ART has a CofF a c t i v i t y  proposed t o  
increase the steam supply l i n e  capacity. Replacement cost  f o r  these a rc  
tunnels are $ 2 h l .  
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FY 82 ACC~MPLISH~~TS 
Aero thena l  Loads Branch 
The Aerothemal Loads Branch conducts research ( f i g u r e  5 )  t o  develop and 
v a l i d a t e  s o l u t i o n  algor i thms, modeling techniques, and in tegra ted  elements f o r  
thermal -s t ruc tu ra l  ana lys i s  and design; t o  i d e n t i f y  and understand f l o w  phe- 
nomena and f low/surface i n t e r a c t i o n  parameters rsqu i  red t o  
aerothermal loads f o r  s t r u c t u r a l  design v i a  ana lys is  and t e s t ;  and t o  v e r i f y  
p r a c t i c a l  and durable thermal p ro tec t i on  system concepts for space transpor-  
t a t i o n  systems v i a  ana lys is ,  laboratory,  and wind tunnel  tests.  This work i s  
more c l e a r l y  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  f i g u r e  6 which shows the f i v e  year plan o f  the fou r  
d i s c i p l i n e s  and t h e i r  expected resu l ts .  The numbers r e f e r  t o  the accomplish- 
ments l i s t e d  i n  f i g u r e  7. 
The Aerothermal Loads FY 82 accomplishments l i s t e d  below are h igh l i gh ted  
by f i g u r e s  8 through 18. 
TPS Concepts : - Second Generation Ti tanium Mu l t iwa l l  TPS T i l e  Successful ly Fabricated - Superal loy Honeycomb Prepackaged TPS T i  l e  Successful ly Fabr icated - LaRC teF ts  i n  20 MW AAT C e r t i f y  FRCI-12 f o r  Single K iss ion  - Graphite/Polyimide Panel w i t h  D i rec t  Bond RSI T i l e s  Survives Simulated 
Shu t t l e  Ascent Acoustics 
Thermal Loads : - Flow Angu1arit.y e f f e c t s  on Tile/Gap Impirrgement Heating - Heat Transfer Nodel Using New Fabr ica t ion  Technique Tested 5n 8' I-ITT - Unsealed Wing-Elevon Cove Heating Charac te r i s t i c  a t  M = 6.8 f o r  
Separated Flow on Wing 
In teg ra ted  t n a l y s i s :  
Bowed TPS Panel 
- New View Fac tor  Ca lcu la t i on  Technique More E f f i c i e n t  - Analysis o f  Pressure and Heating Rate D i s t r i b u t i o n s  on a Thermally 
F a c i l i t i e s  Operations and Development: - 8' HTT Ceramic Nozzle Evaluat ion - Second Minimum Nozzle I n s e r t  Yields Uniform Mach Number Reduction 
Each h i g h l i g h t  i s  accompanied by desc r ip t i ve  mater ia l .  
Mu1 t i d i  s c i p l i n a r y  Analysis and Opt imizat ion Branch 
The M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  Analysis and Opt imiza t ion  Branch conducts research 
( f i gu re  19) t o  develop a methodology f o r  op t im iza t ion  o f  a i r c r a f t  and 
spacecraf t  f o r  best performance, and t o  develop the technology t o  reduce loads 
o f  ac t i ve  cont ro ls ;  t o  ob ta in  t ransonic loads data and va l i da te  mthods f o r  
ae roe las t i c  design, i n c l u d i n g  ac t i ve  con t ro l  coricepts, through wind trrnriel and 
f l i g h t  t e s t s  u t i l i z i n g  drone a i r c r a f t ;  and t o  develop and va l i da te  thermal- 
s t r u c t u r a l  ana lys is  and design methods t a i l o r e d  f o r  r e p e t i t i v e  app l i ca t i on  
and increase the dynamic s t r u c t u r a l  s t a b i l i t y  of f l e x i b l e  dirfrarnes by th, 0 use 
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i n  opt im iza t ion  under a v a r i e t y  o f  cons t ra in t s  and loads. This work i s  more 
c l e a r l y  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  f i g u r e  20 which shows the f i v s  year plan o f  the  fou r  
d i s c i p l i n e s  and t h e i r  expected resu l ts .  The numbers r e f e r  t o  the FY 82 accom- 
pl ishments l i s t e d  i n  f i g u r e  21. 
The M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  Pnalysis and Opt imizat ion FY 82 accmplishments 
l i s t e d  below are h i g h l i g h t e d  by f igures  22 through 25. 
Act ive  Controls:  
Design Oriented Analysis:  
- DAST ARW-1k FSS Performance 
- Implementation o f  S t a t i c  and Dynamic S t ruc tu ra l  S e n s i t i v i t y  
Ca lcu la t ions  
F l i y k t  Loacs: 
Optimizat ion and App l ica t ions :  
Each h i g h l i q h t  i s  accompanied by desc r ip t i ve  ma te r ia l .  
- OAST ARW-1R :ound V ib ra t i on  Test 
- Mu1 t i l e v e l  Opt im iza t ion  
Unsteady Aerodynamics Branch 
The Unsteady Aerodynamics Branch cmducts r e s w r r h  ( f i g u r e  26) t o  pro- 
duce, apply, and va l i da te  through experiments a set of &nelyi;cal methods f o r  
p r e d i c t i n g  steady and unsteady aerodynamic loads and aeroe las t ic  character- 
i s t i c s  o f  f l i g h t  veh ic les- -w i th  emphasis on t i e  t ranson ic  range. This work i s  
more c l e a r l y  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  f i g u r e  27 which rhows the f i v e  year' p lan of the 
three d i s c i p l i n e s  and t h e i r  expected resu l ts .  The numbers r e f e r  t o  t t ie FY 82 
accomplishments l i s t e d  i n  f i g u r e  28. 
The Unsteady Aerodynamic FY 82 accomplishments l i s t e d  below are 
h igh l i gh ted  by f i g u r e s  29 through 33. 
Theory Develooment: - improved' Method fo r  Two-Dimensional Unsteady Transonic Flow Analysis 
(XTRANPL) 
Aeroel a s t i c  Analysis: - Experimental Angle-of-Attack Sens i t i ve  F l u t t e r  Studied w i t h  Modif ied 
- Experimental and Calculated E f fec ts  o f  Angle-of-Attack upon Transonic S t r i p  Analysis 
F1 u t t e r  
Unsteady Pressure Measurements: - Transonic Pressure D i s t r i b u t i o n s  Measured on a Rectangular Superc r i t i ca l  
- Unsteady Pressures &asured on a Clipped De l ta  Wing Pro i ide  nata for Wing O s c i l l a t i n g  in P i t c h  
Transonic Code Va l i da t i on  
Each h i g h l i g h t  i s  accompanied by desc r ip t i ve  ma te r ia l ,  
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Configuration Aeroelasticity Branch 
The Configuration Aeroelasticity Branch conducts research (figure 34) t o  
produce, apply, and validate through experiments a set  of analytical methods 
for predicting steady and unsteady aerodynamic loads and aeroelastic charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of rotorcraf t ;  to  determine, analytically and experin,ental ly, effec- 
t ive  mans for predicting and reducing helicopter vibrations and to evaluate 
the aeroelastic characterist ics of new rotor systems; to  develop the aeroelas- 
t i c  understanding and prediction capabili t ies needed to apply new aerodynamic 
and structural  concepts to  future f l ight  vehicles and to  determine and solve 
the aeroelastic problems of current designs; and  to  design, fabrccate, and 
f l ight  t e s t  a pylon which will suppress wing/store f lu t te r .  T h i s  work is more 
clear ly  identified i n  fiaure 35 which shows the five year p lan  of the three 
disciplines and the i r  expected results.  The numbers refer to  the FY 82 accm- 
plishments l is ted i n  figare 36. 
The Configuration Aeroelasticity FY 82 accomplishments l is ted belaw are 
highlighted by figures 37 through 49. 
Aircraft Aeroelastici ty:  - Vertical Tail of New Supersonic Cruise Fighter Airplane (F-16) shown 
Free from Transonic F1 utter - N e w  F-16E Fighter Configurations Flutter Cleared in TDT for Flight 
Demonstration Tests - F-16 Flutter Suppression Systems Evaluated in TDT Tests - Digital Active Flut ter  Suppression Systems Demonstrated in TflT Tests - An Adaptive Digital Active Flutter Suppression System Demonstrated 
- Flut ter  o f  Aeroelastical ly Tailored Quick-Roll Wing Predictable by 
- Supercritical Airfoil Lowers Transonic Flut ter  Boundary of Large 
- Evaluation of Four Subcritical Response Methods for On-Lire Prediction 
in TDT Tests 
Convent i ona 1 Analysis 
Transport Wi ng w i t h  Engines 
of Flutter Onset i n  Wind Tunnel Tests 
Rotorcraft Aeroelasticity: - Parametric T i p  Effects Determined for Conformable Rotor Applications - Fligbt Test of Manually Operated Higher Harmonic Control System Complete - Comprehensive Design Procedure Developed for Pendulum Vibration 
Absorbers for  Rotor Blades 
Rotorcraft Vibrations: - A Formulation of Rotor-Airframe Coupling for Design Analysis of 
- Planning, Creating, and Documenting a Finite Element Vibrations Vibrations of Helicopter Airframes 
Model of a Helicopter 
Each highlight i s  accompanied by descriptive material. 
PUBLICATIONS 
The FY 82 accomplishments of the Loads and Aeroelasticity Division 
resulted i n  a number of publications. The publications are l isted below and 
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are identified by the ratagories of  journal publications, formal NASA reports, 
conference presentations, contractor reports, and other. 
Journal Pub1 ications 
1. Green, W. H.; and Sobieski-Sobieszczanski, J.: Minimum Mass S i r i n g  o f  a 
Large Low-Aspect Ratio Airframe for Flutter-Free Performance. J ,  Aircraft, 
Vol. 19, No. 3, Mar:h 1982. 
2. Bennett, R.; and Abel, I.: Flight Flutter Test and Data Analysis 
Techniques Applied t o  a Drone Aircraft. J. of Aircraft, V o l .  19, No. 7 ,  July 
1982. 
3. Shideler, J.; Kelly, N.; Avery, D.; Blosser, M.; and Adelman, H.: 
Hultiwall TPS - An Emerging Concept. J. Spacecraft, Vol. 19, No. 4, July 
1982. 
4, Mukhopadhyay, V.; Newsom, J. R.; and Abel, I.: Reduced-Order Optimal 
reedbark Control Law Synthesis for Flutter Suppression. J. o f  Guidance, 
Cwtrol,  and Dynamics, July 1982. 
5. Sobieski-Sobieszczanski,  J.; Barthelemy, J. F.; and Riley, K. M.: 
Senstt ivity of O p t i m u m  Solutions of Problem Parameters. A I A A  Journal, Vot. 
Z V ,  No. 9, Sept .  1982. 
Formal NASA Reports 
6. Kvaternik, Raymond; and Walton, Id.: A Unified Formulation of 
Qotor-Airframe Coupling for Design Analysis o f  Vibrations of Helicopter 
Rirfrarncs. NASA RP-1089, Juqe 1982. 
1. We;n:tein, I . ;  Avery, Don E.; and H u i t ,  L. Roane: Aerodynamic b a t i n g  on 
the Corrugated Surface of a 10.2' Half-Angle Blun ted  Cone a t  Mach 6.7. NASA 
TP-1928, December 1981. 
8. Yeager, W. T. Jr.; and Mantay, Wayne R.: Wind-Time? Investigatjon of the 
Effects of Blade Tip Geometry on the Interaction 3f Torsional Loads and 
Performance for an Articulated Helicopter Rotor. NASA TP-1926, December 1981. 
9. Avery, Don E.; Shideler, John L . ;  and Stuckey, Robert N.: Thema1 a n d  
Aerothermal Performance of a Titanium Multiwall Thermal Protection Cystem. 
NASA Ti -1961, December 1981. 
10. Murrow, H. N.;  McCain, W. E . ;  and Rhyne, R. H.: Power Spectral 
Measurements o f  Clear-Air Turbulence t o  Long Wavelengths for  Altitudes Up to  
14,000 Meters. NASA TP-1979, April 1982. 
11. Abel, Irving; Perry, Boyd, 111; and Newsom, Jerry R.: Comparison of 
Analytical and  Wind-Tunnel Results for Flutter and Gust Response o f  a 
Transport Wing w i t h  Active Controls. 
12. Adelman, H. M.; Haftka, R. T.; and  Robinson, J. C.: S t u d i e s  of Implicit 
and Explicit Solution Techniques i n  Transient Thermal Analysis of Structures. 
NASA TP-2010, June 1982. 
NASA TP-2038, August 1982. 
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13. Sandford, M. e.; Ricket ts ,  R. H.; and Watson, J u d i t h  J.: Subsonic and 
Transonic Pressure kasurements on a High-Aspect-Ratio Supercr i t ical-Wing 
Model w i t h  O s c i l l a t i n g  Control  Surfaces. NASA TM-83201, November 1981. 
14. Rogers, J. L., Jr.; Sobieski,  J.; and Bhat, R.: An Implementation of the 
Programing S t ruc tu ra l  Synthesis System (PROSSS). NASA TM-83180, December 
1981. 
15. Rogers, J. L., Jr.: An Implementation o f  the D i s t r i b u t e d  Programing 
S t ruc tu ra l  Synthesis System (PROSSS). 
16. Giles, Gary; and Vallas, Maria: An Automated Data ManagementlAnalysis 
System f o r  Space Shu t t l e  O r b i t e r  T i les .  
17. Sobieski,  J.: A Linear Decomposition Method f o r  Large Opt imizat ion 
Prohlems - B luepr in t  f o r  Development. NASA TM-83248, February 1982. 
18. Heldenfels, R. R.: H i s t o r i c a l  Perspectives on Thermostructural Research 
a t  the NACA Langley Aeronaut ical  Laboratory from 1948 t o  1958. NASA TM-83266, 
February 1982. 
19. Albertson, Cindy W.: Blockage and Flow Studies ot a General ized Test 
Apparatus Inc lud ing  Variovs Wing Conf igurat ions i n  the Langley 7-Inch Pdch 7 
P i l o t  Tunnel. NASA TM-83301, March 1982. 
20, Bland, Samuel R.: Development o f  Low-Frequency Kernel -Function 
Aerodynamics f o r  Comparison w i t h  Tine-Dependent F i n i  Le-Difference e thods .  
NASA TM-83283, May 1982. 
21. Watson, J u d i t h  J.: E l a s t i c  Defoimation E f f e c t s  on Aerodynamic 
Charac te r i s t i cs  f o r  a High-Aspect-Ratio Supercr i t ical-Wing Model. NASA 
TM-83286, May 1982. 
22. Cunningham, H. J.; Desmarais, R. N.; and Yates, E. Carson: Steady, 
Osc i l l a to ry ,  and Unsteady Subsonic and Supersonic Aerodynamics - Production 
Version 1.1 (SOUSSA - P1.l).  
23. Perry, Boyd, 111: Methodology f o r  Determining Elevon Def lect ions t o  Trim 
and Maneuver the DAST Vehicle w i t h  Negative S t a t i c  Margin. MSA TM-84499, May 
1982. 
24. Johnson, Sally C.: Programs f o r  T rans fe r r i ng  Data Between A Re la t iona l  
Data Base and a Finite-Element S t ruc tu ra l  Analysis Program. NASA TM-84512, 
June 1982. 
25. Rao, S. S . :  Automated Optimum Design o f  Wing Structures De te rm in i s t i c  
and P r o b a b i l i s t i c  Approaches. NASA TM-84475, August 1982. 
26. &Cain, W. E.: Comparison o f  Ana ly t i ca l  and Exper i rnn ta l  Subsonic 
Steady- and Unsteady-Pressure D i s t r i b u t i o n s  for  a High-Aspect-Ratio 
Superc r i t i ca l  Wing Model w i t h  O s c i l l a t i n g  Control  Surfaces. NASA TM-84490, 
August 1982. 
NASA TM-83253, December 1981, 
NASA TM-83261, January 1982. 
NASA TM-84484, May 1982. 
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27. Ricketts, R. H.; Cazier, F. W. Jr.; and Farmer, Moses G.: Flutter 
Clearance of the Horizontal Tail of the Bellanca Skyrocket I1 Airplane. NASA 
TM-84528, September 1982. 
Conference Presentations 
28. Reed, W. H.: Aeroelasticity Matters: Some Reflections on Two Decades of 
Testing in t h e  NASA Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel. Presented a t  the 
German Society for Aeronautics & Astronautics ( D G L R ) ,  Nuremberg, Qrmany, 
October 5-7, 1981. NASA TM-83210. 
29. Sobieski, J.; and Rogers, J. L.: A Programing System for Applications 
and Research i n  Structural Optimization. Presented a t  the International 
Symposium on Optimum Sfructural Design - 11th Naval Structural Mechanics 
Symposium, Tucson, Ai!, October 19-22, 1981. NASA TM-83191. 
30. Giles, G.; and Vallas, M.: Use of an Engineering Data Management System 
I n  t he  Analysis of Space Shuttle Orbiter Tiles. Presented a t  the A I A A  
Cortputers in Aerospace 111 Conference, San Diego, CA, October 26-28, 1981. 
AiAA-81-2192, NASA TM-83215. 
31. Computational Aspects of Heat Transfer in Structures. Proceedings of L 
Symposium held a t  NASA Langley Research Center, Hampton, V A ,  November 3-5, 
32. War?owe, M. 8.; Whetstone, W. D.; and Robinson, J. C.: The SPhR Thermal 
Analyzer - Present and Future, Presented a t  the Computational Aspects of Heat 
Transfer in Structures Conference, Hampton, VA, November 3-5, 1981. NASA 
33. Adelman, H. Pi.; I laf tka,  R. T.; and Robinson, J .  C.: Some Aspects of 
Algorithm Performance and Modeling in Transient Thermal Analysis of 
Structures. Presented a t  the Computational Aspects of Heat Transfer in 
Structures Conference, Hampton, V A ,  November 3-5, 1981. NASA CP-2216. 
34. Camarda, Charles J.: Evaluation of a n  Improved Finite-Element Thermal 
Stress Calculation Techniaiie. Presented a t  the Computational Aspects of Heat 
Transfer in Structures Conference, Harnpton, VA, November 3-5, 1981. NASA 
35. Shore, Charles P.: S t a tus  Report on Development of a Reduced Basis 
Technique f o r  Transient Thermal Analysis. Presentcd a t  the Computational 
A;pects of Heat Transfer in Structures Conference, Hampton, VA,  November 3-5, 
36. Blosser, M. L.: Transient Thermal Analysis of a Titanium Multiwall 
Thermal Protection System. Presented a t  the Computational Aspects of Heat 
Transfer in Structures Conference, Hampton, V A ,  November 3-5, 1981. NASA 
37. Heldenfels, Richard R.: Historical Perspectives on Thermostructural 
Research a t  the NACR Langley Aeronautical Laboratory from 1948 t o  1958. 
Presented a t  the Computational Aspects of Heat Transfer in Structures 
Conference, Hampton, V A ,  November 3-5, 1981. NASA CP-2216. 
1981. NASA CP-2216. 
CP-2216. 
CP-2216. 
1981. NASA CP-2216. 
CP-2216. 
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38. Robinson, J .  C.; R i ley ,  K. M.; and Haftka, R. T.: Evaluat ion o f  the SPAR 
Thermal Analyzer on the  Cyber-203 Computer. Presented a t  the Computational 
Aspects o f  Heat Trans fer  i n  S t ruc tures  ConfeFence, Hampton, VA, November 3-5. 
39. Adelman, H.; Haftka, R.; and Robinson, J.: Some Aspects o f  4 lgor i thm 
Performance and Modeling i n  Transient Thermal Analysis Structures. Presented 
a t  t h e  A S K  Winter Annual Meeting, Washington, DC, November 15-20, 1981. NASA 
40. DaForno, G.; Bennett, R.: Using Freon i n  rransonic Wind Tunnel Tes t ing  
f o r  Loads. Presented a t  the  A I A A  12 th  Aerodynamic Test ing Conference, 
Wil l iamsburg, VA, Maxh 22-24, 1982. AIAA-82-0581. 
41. Mehrotra, Sudhir C.; and Robinson, James C.: S t ruc tu ra l  Modeling o f  High 
Reynolds Number Wind Tunnel Models. Presented a t  the  A I A A  12th Aerodynamic 
Tes t ing  Conference, W i l  l iamsburg, VA, March 22-24, 1982. AIAA-82-0602. 
42. Farmer, Moses G.: A Two-Degree-of-Freedom F l u t t e r  Mount System w i t h  Low 
Damping f o r  Tes t ing  R i g i d  Wings a t  D i f f e r e n t  Angles o f  Attack. Presented a t  
the  V i r g i n i a  A ademy of Science Meeting, Blacksburg, VA, A p r i l  20-23, 1982. 
1981. NASA CP-2216. 
TM-83 190. 
NASA TM-83302. 
43. Desmarais, R. N.: An Accurate Method f o r  Evaluatir lg the  Kernel q f  the  
I n t e g r a l  Equation Re la t i ng  L i f t  t o  Downwash i n  Unsteady Po ten t i a l  Flow. 
Presented a t  t h e  bIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  Dynsmics and 
Ma te r ia l s  Conference, Yew Orleans, LA9 Hay 10-12, 1982. AfAA-82-687, NASA 
44. Eckstrosi, C. V.; and Spain, C. V.: Design Considerations and Experiences 
i n  Use o f  Composite Mater ia l  f o r  an Aeroe las t ic  Research \ding. Presented a t  
the AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  Dynar8iics and Mater ia ls  
Conference, N e w  Orleans, LA, May 10-12, 1982. AIAA-82-0678, NASA TM-83291. 
45. Edwards, J. W.; Bennett, R. M.; Whitlow, GI., Jr.; and Seidel ,  D. A.: 
Time-Marching Transonic F1 u t t e r  Sol u t  ions Inc lud ing  Angle-of-bttack Effects.  
Presented a t  the AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd St ruc tures ,  S t ruc tura l  Dynamics and 
Mater ia ls  Conference, New Orleans, LA, May 10-12, 1982. AIAA-82-0685, NASA 
TM-83281. 
TM-83295. 
46. Hess, R. W.; Wynne, E .  C.; and Cazier, F. W., Jr.: S ta t i c  and Unsteady 
Pressure Measurements on a 50 Degree Cl ipped Delta Wing a t  M=0.9. Presented 
a t  the AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd Structures,  S t ruc tura l  Dynamics and Ma te r ia l s  
Conference, N e w  Orleans, LA, May 10-12, 1982. A I A A  82-0686, NASA TM-83297. 
47. Gi les,  G .  L.; and Rogers, J. L., Jr.: Implementation o f  S t ruc tu ra l  
Response S e n s i t i v i t y  Ca lcu la t ions  i n  a Large-Scale Finite-Element Analysis 
System. Presented a t  the AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  
Dynamics and Mater ia ls  Conference, New Orleans, LA, May 10-12, 1982. 
48. Robinson, J. C.: App l i ca t ion  o f  a Systematic Finite-Element Model 
Mod i f i ca t i on  Technique t o  Dynamic Analysis o f  Structures.  Presented a t  the 
AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  Dynamics and Mater ia ls  
Conference , New Orleans, LP May 10-12, 1982. AIAA-82-0730, NASA TM-83292. 
A I AA-82 -0 71 4, NASA TM- 83 293 
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49. Ruhl in,  C. L.; Watson, J. J.; Ricketts,  R. H.; and Doggett, R. V., Jr.: 
Evaluat ion o f  Four S u b c r i t i c a l  Response Methods f o r  On-Line Pred ic t ion  of  
F l u t t e r  Onset i n  Wind-Tunnel Tests. Presented a t  the klAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd 
Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  Dynamics and Mater ia ls  Conference, New Orleans, LA, 
50. Ruhl in,  C. L.; Rauch, C.; and Waters, J. R.: Transonic F l u t t e r  Study of 
a Wind-Tunnel o f  a S u p e r c r i t i c a l  Wing With/Without Winglet. Presented a t  t h e  
AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  Dynamics and Ma te r ia l s  
Conference, New Orleans LA, May 10-12, 1982. AIAA-82-0644CP, NASA TM-83279. 
51. Shideler,  J. L.; F ie lds ,  R.; and Swegle, A. R.: Development o f  Rene' 4 1  
Honeycomb St ruc ture  as an I n t e g r a l  Cryogenic Tankage/Fuselage Concept f o r  
Future Space Transportat ion Systems. Presented a t  the AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 
23rd Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  Dynamics and Ma te r ia l s  Conference, & w  Orleans, 
LA, May 10-12, 1982. AIAA-82-0653, NASA TM-83306. 
52. Thornton, E. A.; Wieting, A. R.; and Dechaumphai, P.: In tegra ted  F i n i t e  
Element Thermal-(tructural Analysis With Radiat ion Heat Transfer. Presented 
a t  the  AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23-d Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  Dynamics and Ma te r ia l s  
Conference, New Orleans, LA, May 10-12, 1982. AIAA-82-703, NASA TM-84469. 
53. Whitlow, W., Jr.; and Bennett, R. M.: Appl ica t ion  o f  a Trai lsonic 
Potent ia '  Flow Code t o  t h e  S t a t i c  Aeroelasti :  Analysis o f  Three-Dimensional 
Wings. Presented a t  the AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  
Dynamics and Mater ia ls  Conference, New Orleans, LA, May 10-12, 1982. 
54. Yates, E. C., Jr.; Wynne, E. C.; and Farmer, M. G , :  Measured and 
Calculated E f fec ts  o f  Angle o f  Attack on the Transonic F l u t t e r  o f  a 
Supercri  t i c a l  Wing. Presented a t  the AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd Structures,  
S t ruc tu r6 l  Dynamics and Mater ia ls  Conference, New Orleans, LA, May 10-12, 
55. Yates, E. C., lr.; Cunningham, H. J.; ksmara is ,  R. N.; Si lva,  W. A.; and 
Drobenko, 6.: Subsonic Aerodynamic and F l u t t e r  Charac te r i s t i cs  o f  Several 
Wings Calculated by the SOUSSA Panel Method. Presented a t  the  
AIAA/ASME/ASCE/AHS, 23rd Structures,  S t ruc tu ra l  Dynamics and Ma te r ia l s  
ConTerence, New Orleans, LA, May 10-12, 1982. AIAA-82-0727, NASA TM-84485. 
56. Ke l l y ,  H. N.; and Webb, G. L.: Assessment o f  A l te rna te  Thermal 
P ro tec t i on  Systems f o r  t he  Space Shut t le  Orbi ter .  Presented a t  the  AIAA/ASME 
3rd J o i n t  Thermophysics, F lu ids ,  Plasma and Heat Transfer Conference, S t .  
Louis, MO, June 7-11, 1982. AIAA-82-0899, NASA TM-84491. 
57. Anglin, E. L.; and Byrdsong, T. A.: Control  Ef fect iveness and E f fec ts  o f  
Control  Hinge Gap Seals f o r  a Superc r i t i ca l  Wing. Presented a t  the AIAA/ASME 
3rd J o i n t  Thermophysics, F l u i d s ,  Piasma and Heat Transfer Conference, S t .  
Louis, YO, June 7-11, 1982. AIAA-82-0960, NASA TM-84511. 
58. Bas iu t i s ,  A; and Camarda C. J.: Design, Fabr ica t ion  and Test o f  L i q u i d  
Metal Heat-Pipe Sandwich Panels. Presented a t  the AIAAfASME 3 rd  Jo in t  
Therrnophysics, Fluids,  Plasma and Heat Transfer Conference, S t .  Louis EO, June 
10-12, 1982. AIAA-82-0721CPs NASA TM-83278. 
AIAA-82-0689, NASA TM-83296. 
1982. AI4A-82-0647, NASA TM-83276. 
7-11, 1982. 
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59. Mukhopadhyay, V.; and Newsom, J .  R.: Appl ica t ion  o f  Mat r i x  S ingu la r  
Value Proper t ies  f o r  Evaluat ing Gain and Phase Margins o f  Mu l t i l oop  Systems. 
Presented a t  the A I A A  Guidance and Control  Conference, San Diego, CA, August 
9-11, 1982. AIAA-82-1574, NASA TM-84524. 
60. Rogers, James L.: Combining Analysis w i t h  Opt imizat ion a t  Lpngley 
Research Center--An Evo lu t ionary  Process. Presented a t  the 2nd In te rna t i ona l  
Computer Engineering Conference and Show, San Diego, CA, August 15-19, 1982. 
NASA ~ ~ - 8 4 4 7 2 .  
Contractor Reports 
61. Desion for Ac t i ve  and Passive F l u t t e r  Suppression and 
Gust A l l ev ia t i on .  NASA CR-3482, November 1981. 
62. Mercer, J. E . ;  and Gel ler ,  E .  W.: Development o f  an E f f i c i e n t  Procedure 
f o r  Ca lcu la t i ng  the Aerodynamic Effects o f  Planform Variat ion.  NASA CR-3489, 
December 1981. 
6 3 .  Hays D.: An Assessment of A l te rna te  Thermal Pro tec t ion  Systems f o r  the  
Space Shu t t l e  Orb i te r ,  Vol I - Executive Summary. NASA CR-3548, A p r i l  1982. 
64. Ehlers, Edward F.; and Weather i l l ,  Harren H.: k Harmonic Analysis &thod 
f o r  Unsteady Transonic Flow and I t s  App l ica t ion  t o  the  F l u t t e r  o f  A i r f o i l s .  
NASA CR-3537, May 1982. 
65. Hepler, Andrew K.; and Swegle, A l len  R.: Cryogenic Ferformance o f  
S lo t ted  Brazed Rene' 41 Honeycomb Panels. NASA CR-3525, June 1982. 
66. Lehman, Lar ry  Lee: Hybr id  State Vector Methods f o r  S t ruc tu ra l  Dynamics 
and Aeroe las t ic  Boundary Value Problems. NASA CR-3531, August 1982. 
67. ho lus is ,  John A.: Ro torc ra f t  Blade Mode Damping I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  from 
Random Responses Using a Recursive Maximum L ike l i hood  Algo-ithm. NASA 
CR-3600, September 1982. 
68. Pierce, G. A lv in ;  and Hamouda, M-Nabil H.: He l i cop ter  V ib ra t i on  
Suppression Using Simple Pendulum Absorbers on t h e  H I  Blade. NASA CR-36!9, 
September 1982. 
69. Hepler, Andrew, K.: and Swegle, Al lan R.: Design and Fabr ica t ion  of 
Brazed Rene' 41 Honeycomb Sandwich S t ruc tu ra l  Panels fo r  Advanced S p a w  
Transportat ion S2stems. NASA iR-165801, December 198:. 
70. Straub, F. K.; and Friedmann, P. P,: App l i ca t ion  o f  the F i n i t e  Element 
Method t o  Rotary Wing Aeroe las t ic i t y .  NASA CR-165854, February 1982. 
71. Hays D.: An Assessment of A l te rna te  Thermal Pro tec t ion  Systems for the  
Space Shu t t l e  Orb i te r .  NASA CR-165790, February 1982. 
72. Gabel, R.; and Reed, D. A.: Planning, Creating, and 0ocu:renting a 
NASTRAN F i n i t e  Element Model o f  a Modern He l i cop te r  - Test Requirements 
Report. NASA CR-165855, Apri 1 1532. 
Karpel, b rdechay :  
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73. &aney, J. c.: Extensional bending and Twis t ing  S t i f f n e s s  of T i t a n i m  
M u l t i w a l l  Thermal P ro tec t i on  System (TPS). NASA CR-156866, A p r i l  1382. 
74. Peloubet, R. P., Jr.; Ha l le r ,  R. L.; and MccQuiev, L. J . :  F e a s i b i l i ' v  
Study and Conceptcia1 Design f o r  App l i ca t i on  o f  the NASA Decoupler Pylon t o  tne 
F-16. NASA CR-165834, May 1982. 
75. Mark, Wi l l iam D.: Methods f a r  Est imat ion o f  Bu l l en  Turbulence S p c t r u m  
Parameters. NASA CR-165912, May 1982. 
76. Lakin, W. D.: I n teg ra t i ng  Ma t r i x  Formulations f o r  V i b r x i o n s  of k o t a t i n g  
Beams Inc lud ing  the  E f fec ts  o f  Concentrated Mz,:ses. NASA CR-165954, June 
1982. 
77. Tmzer,  H. J.: Fabr ica t ion  and Develap!nent o f  Several Heat Pipe 
Honcycomb Sandwich Panel Concepts. NASA CR-165952, June 1982. 
Other Pub l ica t ions  
78. Bland, Sam: PGARO Three-Oinensi onal Aeroel as t  i c  Conf i gura t f  ons. 
Prepared f o r  AGARD, March 1982. AGARD-AR-167. 
79. Yoling, W. W.: Design and Pred ic t i on  for Rotor Blade $0-odynamics. 
Presented a t  the AGARD F l u i d  Dynarnfcs Panel, London, England, May 17-i8, 
80. Grosser, W. F.; B r i t t ,  R. T.; Chi lds,  C .  8.; Crooks, 0. J , ;  and C6zief, 
F. W.: A High-speed Wiqd-Tunnel Study o f  the F l u t t e r  and Steady/Unste~dy 
Aerodynamic ChaTacter is t i cs  o f  a S u p e x r i t i c a l  Versus Conventional A i r f c i  I 
Transport Wing. Presenteo a t  t he  55th AGfiRD S t ruc tures  and F a t e r i a l s  Panel, 
Toronto, Canada, September 20-24, 1982. 
1982. AGARD-CP-334. 
FY 83 PLARS 
The FY 83 plans f o r  t h e  Loads and A e r o e l a s t i c i t y  D i v i s i o r ,  are brcken ou t  
by each o f  the branches ( techn ica l  areas) and are re fe r red  t o  i n  terms o t  the 
f i v e  year plans by the l e t t e r s  A,  B, C, . . . on f i g u r e s  6, 20, 27, anu ,"5, 
respectivel,. 
Aerothermal Loads Branch - 
For FY 83, there w i l l  be n increas ing  l eve l  o f  a c t i v i t y  i n  a l l  four 
d i s c i  p l  i nes. 
TPS C o n c e e .  - The 1 1 ~  i n  Aerothermal Loads Branch e f f o r t  i n  development 
o f  durable TPS i n  1983 w i l l  be di-ected toward t e s t i n g  o f  1) the t i t an ium and 
superal loy panels desc.-ibed i n  the  1982 review and 2) :n Advanced Carbor 
Carhori (ACC) mu l t i pos t  concept f o r  app l i ca t i on  where veh ic le  surfaces wcewl 
the use temperaturr. o f  the m e t a l l i c  panels. The m e t a l l i c  panels H i l l  be 
exposed t o  s t a t i c  heating, wind tunnel, v i b r a t i o n ,  acot,stic, ;dater jntrusiort ,  
foreign ob jec t  ddmage, and l i g h t n i n g  s t r i k e  tes ts ,  Current plans c a l l  frr 
s t a t i c  heating, arc tunnel ,  and fo re ign  object  damage tes ts  o f  the ACC 
coficept. The proposed t e s t i n g  w i l l  provfde a v e F i f i c a t i o n  o f  durable T?S 
concepts fo r  a temperature range from 7QOOF t o  over 230OOF t h a t  are mechani- 
c a l l y  attached, have no open gaps, and a r e  mass compet i t ive wi th  ceramic TPS 
c u r r e n t l y  emp:oyed on the  Space Shut t le ,  
Thermal Loads. - The major t h r u s t s  of the thermal loads research e f f o r t  
f o r  F? 83 cons js ts  o f  f i v e  s p e c i f i c  tasks: 1) r e s u l t s  of mass a d d i t i o n  f i l m  
c o o l i n g  t e r t s  of a la rge  12.5 degree tone w i l l  be snalyzed t o  determine the 
c o o l i n g  e f fec t i veness  o f  bo th  forward f x i n g  and tangent ia l  coolant  e jec t ion .  
2) A Curved Surface Test Apparatus (CSTA)  w i l l  be tested t o  de f ine  the aero- 
thermal loads on a fuselage type body f o r  comparison w i t h  the l a t e s t  f low 
f i e l d  a n a l y t i c a l  methods and t o  prov ide bazel ine data f o r  using the CSTA as a 
t e s t  bed. 3) Experimental Posults o f  f l a t  TPS t i l e  gap heat ing as a func t ion  
o f  f low a n g u l a r i t y  w i l l  be analyzed and a t i l e  gap model w i l l  be designed t o  
f i t  t h e  CSTA t o  study the  e f f e c t s  o f  la rge  pressure gradients  along curved 
sur faces on gap heating. 4 )  A wind tunnel model w i t h  shal low spher ica l  protu-  
berances t h a t  si-.tulate thermal ly  bowed m e t a l l i c  TPS t i l e s  and a model t h a t  
s imulates a chordwise gap formed k t w e e n  adjacent wing elevons w i l l  be pre- 
pared f o r  tes t ing .  5 )  Generic models w i l l  be designed f o r  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  
e f f e c t s  o f  protuberances submerged w i t h l n  and extended thpough a tu rbu len t  
boundary l a y e r  and f o r  i n v e s t i g a t i n g  f l o w  in te r fe rence e f f e c t s  o f  i n s i d e  
corners. 
In tegra ted  Analysis. - There are two major t h r u s t s  f o r  the Aerothermal 
Loads Branch ana lys is  e f f o r t .  The f i r s t ,  which complements the  thermal loads 
experimental e f f o r t ,  i s  the p r e d i c t i o n  o f  aerothermal loads. This e f f o r t  
inc ludes continued appi i c a t i o n  o f  f i n i t e  d i f fe rence so lu t ions  t o  c m p l c x  f l o e  
c u n f i g u r a t i o n s  and development o f  f i n i t e  element technology for  aerothcrmal 
load  p r e d i c t i o n  wi th  the  long-range goal o f  developing an i n t e q r a t e d  
f low- thermal-s t ructura l  analys is  c a p a b i l i t y .  The second, which addresses 
i n t e g r a t e d  thermal -s t ruc tu ra l  analys is ,  includes improvement of techniques, 
a lgor i thms,  and r a d i a t i o n  analys is  f o r  app l i ca t ions  t o  Space S n s t t t e  and Large 
Space Structures Technologies. 
F a c i l i t i e s  Operations and Devslopment. - The f a c i l i t i e s  e f f o r t  invo lves  
t h e  safe and e f f i c i e n t  operat ion andbthe ex2ansion o f  the t e s t  c a p a b i l i t i e s  of 
the  s i x  h igh  energy f a c i l i t i e s  o f  the Aerothermal Loads Branch--the 2 '  High 
Temperature Tunnel (8 '  HTT), 1' x 3 '  High Enthalpy Aerothermal Tunnel ( I '  x 3 '  
HEAT), t h e  7"  High Temperature Tunnel ( 7 "  HTT), and t h e  1, 5, end 20 MW Aero- 
thermal Arc Tunnels. 
A major  t h r u s t  w i l l  be the v e r i f i c a t i o p  t e s t i n g  i n  the 7" HTT o f  tech- 
niques f o r  p rov id ing  a l t e r n a t s  Mach numbers (4, 4.5, and 5 )  and oxygen enr ich-  
ment o f  the methane a i r  combustion products t e s t  stream. This  e f f o r t  i s  i n  
support o f  a proposed m o d i f i c a t i o n  (FY 85 CofF) o f  t h e  8 '  HTT which w i l l  make 
i t  d unique n j c i o n a l  research f a c i  1 i t y  f o r  t e s t i n g  a i r -b rea th ing  propuls ion 
systems f o r  very h i g h  speed a i r c r a f t  and miss i les.  
During the next  year t h e  Curved Surface Test Apparatus (CSTA) ,  Supera l loy 
and T i tan ium TPS, Sentry M i s s i l e  Thrustor, and a f low breakdown load d e f i n i -  
t i o n  model will be t es ted  i n  t h e  8 '  HTT. A f l o w  survey apparatus which can 
survey the  t e s t  cona i t ions  before every ruli w i l l  be i n s t a l l e d ,  the compufer- 
i z e d  data system which a l lows graphica l  output  o f  data i n  r e a l  t im  and quick 
look post run data w i l l  be completed, a replacement approach sect ion w i l l  be 
i n s t a l l e d ,  t h e  L i f t i n g  Surface Test Apparatus (LSTA) w i l l  be f u n c t i o n a l l y  
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checked out, and new rad ian t  heater banks for  the LSTA and the associated 
power c o n t r o l l e r s  w i l l  be i n s t a l l e d .  
The 1' x 3 '  High Enthalpy Aerothermal Tunnel w i l l  be react ivated, a new 
water cooled combustor l i n e r  w i l l  be i ns ta l l ed ,  and c a l i b r a t i o n  o f  the Fac i l -  
i t y  w i l l  be i n i t i a t e d ,  
The t e s t  programs f o r  the next year for the arc heated tunnels include: 
1) bas ic  m e t a l l i c  heat s h i e l d  ma te r ia l  evaluat ion;  2) a basic research program 
on the c a t a l y s i s  of recombination o f  gaseous atoms on metal oxide surfaces; 3 )  
t e s t i n g  support for  the eva lua t ion  o f  the  ab la to r  f o r  the external  tank of the 
Shutt le;  4 )  advanced TPS c e r t i f i c a t i o n  and t roub le  spot t e s t i n g  f o r  Shut t le  as 
required; 5) a rocke t  motor ma te r ia l s  evaluat ion;  6) Advanced Carbon-Carbon 
(ACC) TPS panel t es ts ;  7 )  evaluat ior ,  o f  a new arc heater concept; and 8) basic 
e lec t rode eros ion  studies.  
The plans/milestones marked on f i gu re  6 are described i n  more d e t a i l  i n  
f igure  50. Selected h i g h l i g h t s  o f  these milestones are l i s t e d  below and are 
shown by f i gu res  51 through 57. 
TPS Concepts : - R t a l  1 i c Thermal Pro tec t  i o n  Systems - Advanced Carbon-Carbon Heat Sh ie ld  Research 
Thermal Loads : - Mass Add i t ion  F i l m  Cooling Tests o f  a 1P.5 Pegree Cone in the  8 '  HTT - Aerodynamic Heating and Pressure D i s t r i b u t i o n s  on a Blunted Three- 
- General Purpose Test Apparatus f o r  8 '  HTT 
- In teg ra ted  Fluid-Thermal-Structural  Analysis 
- Oxygen Enrichment and A l te rna te  Mach Number Capab i l i t y  f o r  the 8 '  HTT 
Dimensional Nonaxisynimetric Rody a t  Mach 6.8 
In tegra ted  Analysis:  
F a c i l i t i e s  Operation and Development: 
Each high1 i g h t  i s  accompanied by desc r ip t i ve  mater ia l .  
M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  Analysis and Opt imizat ion Branch 
There are several major e f f o r t s  planned f o r  FY 83 which c o l l e c t i v e l y ,  
c o n s t i t u t e  a concentrated t h r u s t  t o  advance the s ta te  o f  the a r t  c f  optimixa- 
t i o n  and associated analysis.  The focus f o r  op t im iza t ion  algori thms i s  on 
development o f  techniques f o r  op t im iza t ion  of s t ruc tu res  under dynamic loads, 
and on implementation o f  the best se lec t i on  of  a lgor i thms i n  the form of a 
computer program l i b r a r y  (an update o f  the CONMIN program). In  s t ruc tu ra l  and 
mu 1 t i  d i  s c i  p l  i nary op t im iza t ion ,  a major demnnst r a t  ion  p ro jec t  --C he Loc kkeed 
a i r c r a f t - - w i l l  go from the ana lys is  phase t o  the op t im iza t ion  phase. In 
design o r ien ted  analysis,  completion o i  s e n s i t i v i t y  in ip le iwntat ion i n  a 
p roduc t icn  l e v e l  program ( E A L )  i s  planned, Combined thermal -s t ruc tu ra l -  
t r a j e c t o r y  op t im iza t ion  w i l l  be i n i t i a t e d  f o r  S T S  TPS, and the p o s s i b i l i t y  of 
a c t i v e l y  c o n t r o l l i n g  space s t ruc tu re  thermal deformations w i l l  be i n v e s t i -  
gated. The ac t i ve  con t ro l  work w i l l  concentrate on too l  b u i l d i n g  for 
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multifunction control systems and on providing support for the DAST ARW-1 and 
ARM-2 expci'imental programs. In the f l igh t  loads a;ea, most of the ARW-1 
f l igh t  test program should be completed, the ARW-2 a i rc raf t  will move toward 
the f l ight  test stage, and mission concepts for ARW-3 (or a modified ARW-2) 
will be formulated. 
The plansjmilestones marked on figure 20 are described i n  mre detail in 
figure 58. Selected highlights of these milestones are l isted below and are 
shown by figures 59 through 62. 
Active Controls: 
Design Oriented Analysis: 
- PAST ARW-E - Gust Loads Analysis 
- Analytical Technique to  Control Thermal Distortion of Space 
Structures by Applied Temperatures 
F1 ight Loads : 
Optimization and Applications: 
Each highlight i s  accompanied by descriptive material. 
- ARW-1R Schedule 
- Advanced Modular Optimization Program 
Unsteady Aerowmics  Rranch 
For FY 83, there will be an increasing level of activity in developing 
and applying computational finite-difference algorithms solving the nonlinear 
unsteady fluid flsw equations. Strong emphasis will b? given to determining 
the accuracy o f  each level of code and t o  the incorporation of r ea l i s t i c  
viscous boundary layer models. The application o f  these codes t o  the assess- 
ment o f  nonlinear aeroelastic s tab i l i ty  will also be actively pursued. 
In parallel with the development of computational methods, the unsteady 
pressure measurement program will continue tc  provide experimental d a t a  for 
code validation. To supplement the d a t a  already obtained frm rigid oscil la- 
t ing models, unsteady pressure t e s t s  on an aeroelastic model will be oatained. 
Also, t o  provide d a t a  a t  f l ight  Reynolds numbers and to define the impcrtance 
of viscous boundary layer effects ,  t e s t s  a t  cryoyenic temperatures will be 
conducted. 
The plans/milestones narked on figure 27 are described in more d?tail  in 
figure 63. Selected highlights of these milestones are l isted b e l o ~  and are 
shown by figures 64 througn 67. 
rheory Development : 
Ana 1 ys i s 
- Unsteady Full Potential Code for Loads Prcd 
Aeroe 1 ast i c Ana 1 ys i s : - Assessment of 2-D Airfoil Transonic Flutter 
ction and 
Character 
Aeroel as t i c 
s t i c s  
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Unsteady Pressure kasurements : - DAST ARW-2 TDT Test - O s c i l l a t i n g  Pressure kasurements on a 2-0 Superc r i t i ca l  Wing 
i n  the  1/3 Meter Cryogenic Tunnel 
Each h i g h l i g h t  i s  accompanied by desc r ip t i ve  ma te r ia l .  
Conf igura t ion  A e r o e l a s t i c i t y  Branch 
For FY 83 the  Conf igura t ion  A e r o e l a s t i c i t y  Branch (CAB) w i l l  con- 
t i n u e  i t s  broadly based r e s e a x h  program on dynamic and aeroe las t ic  phenomena 
o f  a i r c r a f t  and r o t o r c r a f t .  
Although a la rge  p o r t i o n  o f  t h i s  work i s  associated with t e s t s  i n  the 
Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel (TDT) w i t h  companion theo re t i ca l  studies,  
f l i g h t  t e s t  programs are included as wel l .  Cur ren t ly  two major f l i g h t  t e s t  
programs are i n  progress. These are the Higher Harmonic Control (HHC) program 
which uses an a c t i v e  con t ro l  system f o r  r o t o r c r a f t  v i b r a t i o n  reduct ion and tl,e 
Oecoupler Pylon (DCP) program f o r  passive f l u t t e r  suppression o f  wings w i t h  
ex terna l  stores. Both o f  these programs had t h e i r  beginning w i t h  successful 
t e s t s  i n  the  TDT and advanced t o  the f l i g h t  t e s t  phase t o  evaluate character-  
i s t i c s  which cannot be proper ly  studied i n  wind-tunnel exper imnts .  I n i t i a l  
closed loop t e s t s  f o r  t h e  HHC system implemented on an OH-6A he l i cop te r  are 
expected t o  be accomplished i n  the coming year. The f a b r i c a t i o n  o f  decoupler 
pylons f o r  i n s t a l l a t i o n  on an F-16 a i rp lane w i l l  k completed i n  the coming 
year also. 
With respect t o  wind-tunnel t e s t s  i n  the TDT, research studEes are 
planned f o r  both r o t o r c r a f t  and airplanes, The r o t o r c r a f t  studies w i l l  use 
the aeroe las t ic  r o t o r  experimental system (ARES) and w i l l  focus on new r o t o r  
concepts such as the hingeless ro to r .  Airplane focused studies include such 
i tems as i nves t i ga t i ons  o f  shock induced o s c i l l a t i o n s  and aero/servo/elast ic 
i n s t a b i l i t i e s  o f  forward swept wing conf igurat ions.  I n  add i t i on  t o  research 
studies,  two f l u t t e r  clearance t e s t s  are planned f o r  the F-16 a i rp lane  w i th  
new ex terna l  stores. 
Work w i l l  continue i n  the area o f  p red ic t i on  o f  he l i cop te r  v i b r a t i o n  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  by using f i n i t e  element modeling procedures. The NASTRAN 
ana lys is / tes t  c o r r e l a t i o n  f o r  the  CH-47D air f rame w i l l  be completed. Plans 
w i l l  be f i n a l i z e d  f o r  expanding t h i s  v ib ra t i ons  research t o  include other 
air f rames and the incorpora t ion  o f  advanced technologies i n t o  v i b r a t i o n  
p r e d i c t i o n  mthoas. 
The plans/milpGLmes marked on f i c v r e  35 are described i n  more & t a i l  i n  
f i g u r e  68. Selected h igh l i gh+s  o f  these milestones are l i s t e d  below and are 
shown by f igures  69 through 72. 
Ai  r c  r a  f t Ae roe 1 as t i c i ty  : - Decoupler Pylon Program - Modi f i ca t ions  t o  Upcyade the Langley TDT (Der,sity Increase) 
- Aeroe las t ic  S t a b i l i t y  o f  Hingeless and Bearingless Rotors Ro to rc ra f t  Aeroel as t i c i  t y  : 
16 
Rotorcraft V i  brations : 
Structural Design 
- A National Capability t o  Analyze Vibration as  Part of Helicopter 
Each h i g h l  i g h t  i s  accompanied by descriptive material. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
This  publication documents the FY 1982 accomplishments, research and 
technology h igh l  ights,  and FY 1983 plans for the Loads and Aeroelasticity 
Division. The accomplishments and plans are shown as they relate to the five 
year plan. 
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SECOND GENERATION TITANIUM MLTIWALL TPS TILE 
SUCCESSFULLY FABRICATED 
John 1. Shide le r  
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3423 
RTOP 506-53-33 
Research Object ive 
The ob jec t i ve  o f  t h i s  program i s  t o  develop a durable Thermal P ro tec t i on  
System (TPS) fo r  Fu ture  Space Transportat ion Systems (FSTS) f o r  surfaces which 
experience maximum temperatures between 700°F and 1200°F. 
Approach 
Design, fabr ica te ,  and t e s t  t i t a n i u m  m u l t i w a l l  t i l e s  t o  assess a p p l i c a b i l i t y  
f o r  use as TPS fo r  FSTS. 
.) 
Accompl ishment Descr ip t ion  
A second generation t i t a i i i u m  m u l t i w a l l  thermal p ro tec t i on  t i l e  has been 
success fu l l y  f ab r i ca ted  as pa r t  o f  thi? OEX m e t a l l i c  thermal p ro tec t i on  system 
program. The t i l e ,  which was fab r i ca ted  by Rohr Indus t r ies  under cont rac t  
NAS1-15646, incorporates mod i f i ca t ions  t o  overcome de f i c ienc ies  i d e n t i f i e d  i n  
t e s t s  o f  the f i r s t  generacion t i l e s .  I n  the study f o r  a l t e r n a t e  TPS f o r  the  
Space Shut t le  (Contract hAS1-16302), the  t i t a n i u m  niult'iwa! 1 concept was 
selected f o r  app l i ca t i on  i n  the  700OF t o  1000°F temperature range. The second 
generat ion t i l e ,  l i k e  the f i r s t  generation t i l e ,  i s  0.7" t h i c k  and consists of 
f ou r  dimpled 0.003" sheets and th ree  f l a t  0.0015" sheets sandwiched between a 
0.003" inner  face sheet and a 0.004" ou ter  face sheet. The mass of  the t i l e  
i s  0.75 l bm/ f t *  and i s  compet i t ive w i t h  the inss of the  LI-900 RSI. The 
mod i f i ca t ions  include: the  use o f  90 degree, instead o f  30 degree scarfed, 
s ide c losures t o  improve thermal expansion c o m p a t i b i l i t y  between adjacent 
t i l e s  and t o  reduce f a b r i c a t i o n  problems; s u b s t i t u t i o n  o f  the stronger 
T i  6A1 - 2Sn - 4Zr - 2Mo a l l o y  f o r  T i  6A1 - 4V a l l o y  i n  the higher temperature 
layers ;  and s l i g h t l y  l a r g e r  contact nodes t o  improve s t rength  o f  the t i l e s .  
Developmental t e s t s  by the cont rac tor  i nd i ca te  t h a t  the new t i l e s  meet o r  
exceed the design goals. The f l a tw ise  tension s t rength  o f  the t i l e s  has been 
increased by approximately 55 percent w i thout  any s i g n i f i c a n t  increases i n  
thermal conduc t i v i t y  o r  mass. The second generation t i l e  shown i n  the f i g u r e  
has been tes ted  a t  1000°F t o  a uni form outward pressure o f  3 ps i  ( 3  times the 
design pressure) w i t h  no evidence o f  damage. 
Future Plans 
A 17.5 square foo t  a r ray  p lus  four i nd i v idua l  t i l e s  o f  the  improved design are 
c u r r e n t l y  being fab r i ca ted  f o r  environmental t e s t s  a t  the Langley Research 
Center. The t e s t s  w i l l  be conducted as p a r t  o f  the base R&T program. 
Figure 8(a). 
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SUPERALLOY HONEYCOMB PREPACKAGED TPS TILE 
SUCCESSFULLY FABRICATED 
John L. Shide le r  
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3423 
RTOP 506-53-33 
* 
Research Object ive 
The ob jec t i ve  o f  the program i s  t o  develop a durable Thermal P ro tec t i on  System 
(TPS) f o r  Future Space Transportat ion System (FSTS) for surface which 
experience maximum temperature between 1200°F and 2000OF. 
Approach 
Design, fabr icate,  and t e s t  superal l a y  honeycomb prepackaged t i l e s  t o  assess 
a p p l i c a b i l i t y  f o r  use as TPS f o r  FSTS, 
Accomplishment Descr ip t ion  
A 12" by 12" superal loy honeycomb prepackaged thermal p ro tec t i on  t i l e  has been 
successful ly fabr icated by Rohr Indus t r i es  under Contract MAS1-15696. The 
t i l e  which i s  an outgrowth of, and i s  compatible with, t I t a r i i m  mulCSwdll 
t i l e s  i s  intended f o r  app l i ca t i on  in the 1200°F t o  2000°F temperature rmge. 
As shown by the sketch, the  t i l e  consists o f  an I n c m n l  617 horieycoi& hot 
surface panel, a t i t a n i u m  honeycomb cold surface panP l ,  and beaded Inconel 617 
s ide  closures which encapsulate layered Fibrous i nsu la t i on ,  7lie ~ncortel  
honeycomb has 0.005 inch  th i ck  face sheets and a 0.28 inch  deep 3116 i n c h  
square-cel l  core; the t i t a n i u m  honeycomb has .006 Inch  t h i c k  face sheets (with 
the  i nne r  face sheet chem m i l l e d  t o  .003 i nch  i n  the cent ra l  region) and 0.17 
i nch  deep 3/16 i nch  square-cel l  core; and the s ide  closures are of .003 i nch  
f o i l .  A l l  core i s  f ab r i ca ted  from 0.0015 inch  f o i l .  The complete t i l e ,  which 
i s  fabr ica ted  i n  a three step operat ion using a p rop r ie ta ry  j o i n i n g  process, 
i s  2.35 inches t h i c k  and weighs 2.2 pounds inc lud ing  attachment c l i p s .  
Developmental t e s t s  by the cont rac tor  i nd i ca te  t h a t  superal loy t i l e s  meet o r  
exceed the design goals. The t i l e  shown i n  the f i g u r e  has been exposed t o  
r a d i a t i o n  heat ing t h a t  produced a temperature o f  2000°F on the  hot surface and 
400°F on the backside, and has been tes ted  t o  a uni form outward pressure of 
3.6 ps i  (1.8 t imes the  design pressure) a t  1000°F (100°F backside 
temperature). A t  t h a t  pressure the t i l e  developed a leak a t  the corner i n  the 
j o i n t  between the  Inconel s i d e  closure and the t i t a n i u m  face sheet, which 
prevented f u r t h e r  pressure tes ts .  The existence o f  the leak i d e n t i f i e d  the 
need f o r  a minor design change before f a b r i c a t i n g  add i t i ona l  t e s t  t i l e s .  The 
leak w i l l  be repaired, and the panel w i l l  be re tes ted  t o  destruct ion.  
Future Plans 
A 17.5 square foo t  array p lus  f i v e  i nd i v idua l  superal loy honeycomb prepackaged 
t i l e s  are c u r r e n t l y  being Fabricated f o r  environmental t e s t s  a t  t he  Langley 
Research Center. 
Figure 9(a). 
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LaRC TESTS IN 20 W AAT CERTIFY FRCI-12 FOR SINGLE HISSION 
Robert F. Mayo 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3894 
RTOP 506-53-33 
Research Object ives 
The FRCI-12 (Fibrous Refractory Composite Insu la t ion ,  12 1 b / f t 3  nominal 
dens i ty )  has been proposed as a replacement thermal p ro tec t i on  system t i l e  f o r  
LI-2200 (Lockheed Insu la t i on ,  22 l b / f t 3 )  on OV-103, OV-102 and OV-099. 
FRCI-12 has super ior  mechanical p roper t i es  a t  reduced mass than LI-2200. 
Since the LI-2200 was c e r t i f i e d  f o r  a s ing le  mission p r i o r  t o  STS-1 a t  LaRC, 
the Manager, O r b i t e r  Pro jec t ,  JSC, requested the c e r t i f l c a t i o n  t e s t s  f o r  
FRCI-12 be conducted i n  the NASAILangley 20 Nbl k r o t h e r m a l  Arc Tunnel (AAT). 
The t e s t s  would permit d i r e c t  comparison o f  the  performance of FRCI-12 t o  
LI-2200. The t e s t  a r t i c l e s  represented the th ree  m s t  c r i t f c a l  h igh pressure 
gradient, h igh temperature areas on the  Orb i te r ;  s p e c i f i c a l l y  the chine, t h e  
nose gear door, and the  elevonlbody f laps.  The c e r t i f i c a t i o n  t e s t s  are based 
on off-nominal (nominal p lus  r o o t  sum square uncer ta in t ies )  f l i g h t  
condi t ions.  Hence, the t i l e s  are c e r t i f i e d  f o r  a t  l eas t  one missfon at. the 
worst f l i g h t  environment. The actual  t i l e s  are r e c e r t i f i e d  on a f l i g h t  by 
f l i g h t  basis with the ground t e s t s  serv ing  as datum. 
Approach 
The o r i g i n a l  LI-2200 t e s t  a r t i c l e s  were dup l ica ted  by Rockwell I n te rna t fona l  
w i t h  r e p l i c a t e  FRCI-12 t i l e s .  Additiona?ly, the tunnel parameters used f o r  
the  corresponding LI-2200 t e s t s  were repeated for  the PRCI -1% tes ts .  
Accomplishment Descr ip t ion  
The FRCI-12 t i l e s  demonstrated a t  l e a s t  a s ing le  mission c a p a b i l i t y  i n  a l l  
tests.  The LI-2200 t e s t s  had also demonstrated a t  l eas t  a s ing le  missfon 
capab i l i t y .  However, the FRCI-12 appears t o  have a grea ter  amount o f  surface 
shrinkage. The gaps appeared t o  grow a t  a f a s t e r  ra te  and the forward facing 
steps shrank faster.  The i n i t i a l  h igh  temperature areas caused by forward 
facing steps operate a t  a lower temperature upon shrinkage of the step. 
Therefore, shrinkage of forward fac ing  steps i s  somewhat benef ic ia l .  The 
shrinkage o f  the  FRCL-12 encountered i n  these t e s t s  would not be as great i n  
the actual  f l i g h t  case. The off-nominal f l i g h t  cond i t ion  resu l t s  i n  the t i l e s  
operat ing about 200°F higher dur ing  the c e r t i f i c a t i o n  t e s t i n g  than dur ing  
ac tua l  nominal f l i g h t  condi t ions.  The amount of shrinkage s i g n i f i c a n t l y  
increases above 2300°F. Therefore, a t  the lower temperatures enountered 
dur ing  a nominal f l i g h t  (Tmax < 24OOOF)  the  shrinkage would k reduced. The 
th ree  t e s t  a r t i c l e s  and associated t e s t  data have been forwarded t o  R I  for  
d e t a i l e d  inspec t ion  and f u r t h e r  analysis. 
Future Plans 
Any requirements f o r  add i t i ona l  c e r t i f i c a t i o n  t e s t i n g  of the FRCI-12 w i l l  be 
determined a f t e r  the r e s u l t s  o f  the more detaiTed inspec t ion  and analysis Of 
the t e s t  data from these th ree  t e s t  a r t i c l e s  by the prime cont rac tor  (RI). 
Figure  lO(a). 
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GRAPHITE/POLY IMIDE PANEL MITH DIRECT 3OND RSI TILES 
SURVIVES SIMULATED SMUTTLE ASCEIG ACOUSTICS 
Richard W. Tyson 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extensfon 3158 
RTOP 506-53-33 
Research Objectives 
The CASTS program (Composites f o r  Advanced Space Transportation Systems) has 
shown t h a t  significant mass reductions i n  the Space Shuttle structure can be 
realized through the use of high temperature graphitelpolyimide composite 
components because of 1)  the  higher strength t o  weight ra t io  of the composite 
re la t ive  t o  the basic aluminum structure currently used; 2) the higher 
temperature capability of the composites which reduces insulation 
requirements; and 3)  the improved thermal expansion compati b i  1 i ty  between the 
ceramic reusable surface insulation (RSI) and the composite substrate which 
permits elimination of the s t r a in  isolation pad. The objectives of the 
acoustic fatigue tests of direct  bond RSI t i l e  on graphite/polyimide 
structures a re  1) verify the primary-structure acoustic fatigue 1 i f e  (100 
Shuttle missions), 2) demonstrate the integrity of selected regions of the 
direct-bond TPS, and 3) verify the analytically predictzSle corner panel root 
mean square (RII1S) strain and frequency o f  a representative specimen of the 
advanced structural system. 
Approach 
As i l lus t ra ted ,  a 20- by 40-inch graphitejpolyinide honeycomb pane? with an 
array o f  13 directly bonded RSI t i l e s ,  has been exposed to  the high energy 
noise riald of the 8' HTT. This panel is representative of a section of the 
Shuttle body flap and has been tested as a secondary t e s t  to the scheduled 
activity of the tmnel.  As shown, the frequency content of the wind tunnel 
noise i s  similar to t h a t  of the Shuttle. The intensity can be adjusted by 
repositioning the test specimen in the tunnel noise field.  
Accomplishment Description 
Over the past 14 months the panel has been exposed t o  38 minutes of tunnel 
noise a t  an overall sound pressure level (OASPL) of approximately 154 dB which 
simulates the total  aerodynamic acoustic load f o r  100 Shuttle missions and an 
additional 3 minutes a t  161 dB OASPL with no evidence o f  structural 
degredation. As i l lus t ra ted  by the  figure the  panel response peaks a t  
approximately 260 Hertz, which corresponds favorably with the predicted 
fundamental frequency of 297 Hertz, producing acceleration forces o f  
approximately 100 g ' s  near the center of the panel. 
Future Plans 
The panel has been repositioned t o  increase t h e  noise exposure to  161 dB OASPL 
f o r  34 min .  t o  simulate the higher dB levels experienced during l i f to f f .  
Subsequently the panel will be repositioned to  increase the intensity to  165 
dB OASPL, which corresponds to  the design level. 
. 
Figure l l ( a ) .  
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FLOW ANGULARITY EFFECTS ON TILE/GAP I~PXNGE~ENT HEATING 
Don E. Avery 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3168 
RTOP 506-53-63 
Research Object lves 
Previous aerothermal t e s t s  on Shut t le  type t i l e s  i n  t h e  LaRC 8' HTJ i d e n t i f i e d  
t h e  e f f e c t s  o f  boundary l a y e r  and gap geometry on the impingement heat ing r a t e  
on the t i l e ' s  forward face a t  the end of the l o n g i t u d i n a l  gap a l igned w i t h  t h e  
f l o w  ( " T "  gap). However, more d e t a i l e d  heat ing i s  needed t o  def ine the 
o v e r a l l  t i l e  heat ing a t  various f l o w  angles f o r  Shut t le  t i l e  c e r t i f i c a t i o n .  
The present study extends the previous e f f o r t  t o  inc lude the e f f e c t  o f  
impingement heat ing on the upstream t i l e  corner due t o  f l o w  a n g u l a r i t y  w i t h  
respect t o  the  l o n g i t u d i n a l  gap. Flow angles inc lude 0, 15, 30, 45, and 00 
degrees. I n  addi t ion,  the  e f f e c t s  o f  boundary layer  s t a t e  and thickness, 
Reynolds number, and gap w id th  on l o c a l i z e d  heat ing which a f f e c t s  t i l e  coat ing 
and o v e r a l l  heat ing which a f f e c t s  the  s t r u c t u r a l  i n t e g r i t y  are being analyzed. 
Approach 
In  order t o  ob ta in  the & s i r e d  heat ing d e t a i l ,  a h i s h l y  ~ i i s t r ~ ~ n ~ e ~  th i -wa l l  
m e t a l l f c  t i l e  was tes ted  i n  the  8 '  HTI as shorn i n  the t i l e  array i n  t h e  
f igure .  
Accomplishment Descr ip t ion  
Pre l iminary r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t i n g  f l o w  a n g u l a r i t y  e f f e c t s  for laminar and 
tu rbu len t  boundary layers on the peak impingement heating f o r  a gap width o f  
0.070" are shown i n  the f igures.  The heat ing rates are nondimensionalized t o  
t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  f l a t  p l a t e  value. For laminar flow, the impingement heating 
a t  the upstream corner and a t  the end o f  the "Ti' gap are r e l a t i v e l y  constant 
< 45". For .&> 45', the increased heat ing probably r e f l e c t s  increas ing 
n the un in te r rup ted  gap as the gap becomes more c lose ly  a l igned w i t h  the  
flow. For tu rbu len t  f low the behavior o f  the heat ing a t  the corner i s  very 
s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  o f  the laminar flow, Howe r, impingement heat ing a t  the end 
o f  the "T" gap i s  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  h igher  a t  = 0' but  reduces w i t h  f low angle. 
As repor ted w i t h  previous t e s t s  for  W < 0.070 inches, laminar f low over a t i l e  
heat ing i s  p r i m a r i l y  three-dimensional a t  the "T" junc t ion .  Therefore, the 
t u r b u l e n t  boundary layer  al lows a l a r g e r  impingement heat ing f o r  f low angles 
near zero. 
Future Plans 
This data w i l l  a l l o r i  the  e f f e c t  o f  f l o w  a n g u l a r i t y  t o  be incorporated I r i to an 
empi r i ca l  re la t ionsh ip ,  developed from previous tests ,  which accurate ly  
p r e d i c t  the e f f e c t s  o f  gap geometry over a range o f  boundary layer  condit ions. 
F igure  12(a). 
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EW FAB~ICATIO~ TECHNIQUE 
TESTED IN 8' HTT 
Don E. Avery 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3168 
RTOP 506-53-63 
Research Ob jest i ves 
The ALB has been investigating t i l e  gap heating phenomena to identify the 
ef fec ts  of gap geometry and flow parameters on both local and integrated 
heating. Metallic t h i n  wall arrays have been used to  obtain local heat 
fluxes. The high density instrumentatlon requirements to obtaln detailed 
distributions i n  the localized impingement heating zones eliminated 
conventional model fabrication methods. Consequently, fabrication by an 
electroless nickel plating technique developed undsr a Johnson Space Center 
contract was selected. Although th is  technlque has been employed to  fabricate 
small models, this e f for t  t o  fabricate a 6 by 6 by 2.5 inch t i l e  shell 0.025 
inches thick for heat transfer t e s t s  represented a significant extension of 
the technology. This process i s  n o t  limited to any particular geometry and 
resu l t s  i n  a seamless thin wall heat transfer model which uses a single wire 
thermocouple t o  a t ta in  local "cold wall" h e a t i n g  rates. 
Approach 
The new fabrication technique requires 10 steps and several precision molds: 
The f i r s t  s l x  steps generate a cerrotru mandrel which i s  printed with a nickel 
alloy, Niculoy 22, t o  one-half the desired t i l e  wall thickness. The 
thermocouple wires are clipped and polished flush w i t h  the surface prior to 
the final plating, The cerrotru mandrel is removed by melting. 
Accompl i shment De sc ri p t  i on 
Two heat transfer models were fabricated and one was installed i n  the center 
of an array of other simulated Shuttle t i l e s  and tested i n  the 8' HTT. The 
effects of boundary layer s t a t e  and thickness, flcw angle, gap width artd t i l e  
step height on localized and overall heating are being analyzed. 
Seventy-three percent o f  the 40 t e s t s  were completed before both models were 
damaged beyond repair. The mdel failures resulted from thermal shock induced 
by the t e s t s ,  which also resulted i n  the 500°F material temperature limit 
being exceeded. In  addition, the b r i t t l e  nature of the material and the 
structural weakness of the flat-sided configuration was degraded and 
eventually could not withstand the nominal pressure loading associated with 
the tes t s  and failed. The t e s t  prcgram and model are considered to be 
successful and t h i s  fabrication technique i s  a viable option for highly 
detailed models, especially configurations t h a t  do not carry significant 
bending loads. 
Future Plans  
Additional work is required to  optimize f l a t  configurations. A possfble 
solution would be to form the model on a low thermal conductivity material 
which could also provide structural  support. 
. 
Figure 13(a). 
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UNSEALED WING-ELEVON COVE HEATING CHARACTERISTICS AT f4 6.8 
FOR SEPARATED FLOW OW WING 
Wfl l iam 0. Deveik is  
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 2325 
RTOP 506-53-63 
Research Object ives 
An extens ive i n v e s t i g a t i o n  was conducted a t  a f ree-stream Mach number o f  6.8 
i n  the  Langley 8' HTT t o  def ine e f f e c t s  o f  laminar f low separation on 
aerodynamic heat ing i n  a leak ing cove o f  a f u l l - s c a l e  representat ion o f  t h e  
wing-elevon junc ture  on the Space Shut t le  Orb i te r .  Tke i n v e s t i g a t i o n  i s  par t  
o f  an on-gging e f f o r t  by the Aerothcrma? Loads Branch t o  c o l l e c t  in fo rmat ion  
on the nature o f  cove f l o w  f c r  use i n  formulat ing a method f o r  p r e d i c t i n g  the 
thermal response o f  an unsealed cove s t ruc tu re  f o r  wirged reent ry  vehicles. 
Approach 
Extent o f  f low separation was var ied  by cove seal leak gap (0 t o  0.5 inch), 
e levon d e f l e c t i o n  (15' t o  35"), and free-stream u n i t  Reynolds number (0.4 x 
106 t o  1.4 x 106 per ft.). Pressure and co ld-wal l  heat ing-rate d i s t r i b u t i o n s  
were obtained along the wing, cove, and elevon surfaces shown on the s imp l i -  
f i e d  cross-sect ional  view a t  the upper r i g h t  f o r  an angle o f  a t tack o f  5" .  
Accomplishment Descr ip t ion  
Three t y p i c a l  heat ing-rate d i s t r i b u t i o n s  present heat ing rates referenced t o  
the  wing value f o r  laminar attached f low a t  the cove entrance f o r  various f low 
separation distances obtained w i t h  12.5- and 50-percent leaks (0.06- and 
0.25-inch gaps) and elevon de f lec t ions  o f  15" and 2;" a t  a free-stream u n i t  
ReynolJs number o f  0.4 x 106 per ft. When laminar f l o w  separation occurs near 
the  cove entrance, wing heat ing rates under the separated boundary layer  
decrease sharply from equiva lent  at tached-f low values, and cove heating ra tes  
d imin ish from the fove entrance by an order o f  magnitude. Increasing the 
elevon d e f l e c t i o n  a i g l e  extends the length o f  f l ow  separation, and, as shown 
by the r i s i n g  w i r g  heat ing rates,  the separated laminar boundary layer  
t r a n s i t i o n s  t o  tu rbu len t  f low ahead o f  the cove entrance. Consequently, cove 
heat ing ra tes  are an order-of-magnjtude greater  than f o r  pure ly  lamil iar f low 
separation a t  the same cove seal leak gap. However, i f  the leak gap increases 
s u f f i c i e n t l y ,  boundary-layer suct fon can force the separated boundary l a y e r  t o  
reattach, i n  which event cove heat ing rates approximate t b  love1 o f  heat ing 
f o r  laminar f low separation. As ind icated,  the agreement between t e s t  data 
and ca lcu la ted  values i s  good. Calcu lat ions f o r  cove heat ing were obtained 
us ing a simple 10 math model which assumed laminar developing channel flow. 
Scat ter  o f  cove data about the  pred ic ted  d i s t r i b u t i o n  r e s u l t s  fran abrupt 
changes i n  f low path and cove area which are not accounted f o r  by the 
constant-area channel- f low math model. 
Future Plans 
Wind-tunnel i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  w i l l  be conducted t o  study 3-dimensional f low 
e f f e c t s  on cove aerothermal environnent using the L i f t i n g  Surface Test 
Apparatus (LSTA) t o  simulate a swept wing w i t h  cont ro l  surfaces. 
F igure 14(a). 
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NEW VIEW FACTOR CALCULATION TECHNIQUE 
Claud M. Pittrnan 
Aarathemal Loads Branch 
Extension 3155 
RTOP 506-53-53 
Research Objectives 
The objective is t o  develop an e f f ic ien t  view factor computer program suttable 
for calculating radiation view factors for large, complex structures. 
Approach 
A research grant was established w i t h  the University of Washington t o  develop 
an ef f ic ien t  view factor computer program for r a d i a n t  heat transfer analysis, 
The view factor program development was also to  include an interactive 
graphics program which would create and manipulate geometric shapes and 
provide the surface coordinate data necessary for view factor calculations. 
Recently, the programs have become operational. 
Accomplishment Description 
In-orbit thermal analysis o f  the  LDEF payload, t o  be carried i n  the Space 
Shuttle (see figure),  requires cdlculation of radiant heat transfer fnside the 
LDEF configuration. To do the radiant heat transfer analysis, radtation uiew 
factors must be calcuiated for m r e  than 400 internal surfaces of the 
payload, The view factor calculations fo r  LDEF are complicated hy the 
internal reinforcing structural mmbers which produce rare t h a n  100 internal 
surfaces which partially block radiation between the outer surfaces. More 
t h a n  60,000 view factors must be calculated. 
Previously, view factors were calculated usicg a non-optimized, in-house 
computer program. This computer program required about 30 hours on the 
CDC-6600 computer t o  calculate view factors for a typical LOEF configuratlon. 
The University of Washington view factor program has been used to calculate 
view factors for a typical LDEF configuration. The calculation required about 
30 minutes on the Cyber-203 computer. Since the Cyber-203 computer i s  about 
twice as fas t  as the CDC-6600, the new program decreased computer tine by a 
factor of about 30. 
Future Plans 
The capability t o  include solar radiation and umbra-penumbra effects will be 
incorporated into the view factor program. These additions wi l l  make the 
program suitable for calculating view factors for large spxc? structure 
thermal analysis. 
The new view factor program will be p u t  i n  the COSMIC system and will be 
incorporated into the SPAR thermal computer program. The program w i l l  also be 
compared to  the TRASYS computer program. 
Figure 15(a). 
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APIKYSIS OF PRESSURE AND HEATING RATE 
O I S ~ R I B U T I O ~ S  OW A TNER?IALLY BOWED TPS PANEL 
George C. Olsen 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extenston 3168 
RTOP 506-53-53 
Research Object ives 
t a l l i c  TPS panels b o w d  by thermal gradients  induced by aerothermal heat ing 
d i s r u p t  the  o r i g f n a l  mold l ine o f  a hypersonic vehicle. In the  past 
bowed-surface/fiow-field i n t e r a c t i o n s  have been i n f e r r e d  from the r e s u l t s  o f  
2-D f l o w  over a wavy w a l l .  This approach ignores the  t h i r d  dimension and 
suppresses many s i g n f f i c a n t  f l o w  phenomena such as crossflow, 3-0 r e l f e f ,  
and v o r t i c i t y  formation. In an e f f o r t  t o  accurate ly  determine a l l  flow 
phenomena, ALB has developed a m r e  r igorous a n a l y t l c a l  rode1 and a p a r a l l e l  
experimental program. 
Appro a c h 
Flow over a dome s imu la t ing  a thermal ly  bowed TPS panel has been modeled us ing 
a two-boundary mapping technique t o  generate a numerical g r i d  and a vector ized 
PeacCormack method a1 gorithm t o  solve the 3-0 Navler-Stokes equations. 
One-half of  the dome region was modeled w i t h  symmetry planes occurring on the 
dome c e n t e r l j n e  and bctween adjacent domes. Results F r m  a 2-D boundary l a y e r  
analys is  o f  f low ahead of the computational reg ion provided the upstream f ~ p u t  
data. Other boundary values were determlned by quadrat ic  ext rapolacfan from 
i n t e r i o r  points. 
Accompl i shrnent Descr ip t ion  
Results f o r  Mach 7 f l o w  over domed surfaces 1/2, 1, and 2 boundary layer  
thicknesses h igh have shown t h a t  maximum w a l l  heat ing rates and pressures 
increase i n  an exponential fashion. Between values o f  zero and one heat ing 
rates increase by a f a c t o r  o f  2.3 and pressures by a f a c t o r  o f  2. Between 
values o f  zero and two they increase by fac to rs  o f  6.2 and 5.6, respect ive ly .  
However, due t o  corresponding lee-side reduct ions in tegra ted  loads over the  
panel do not increase f o r  domed surfaces less than one boundary layer  high. 
Domes two boundary layers h igh experience 25 percent increases in loads. 
Downstream wakes and vor t i ces  i n d i c a t e  Fol lowing domes w i l l  experience much 
d i f f e r e n t  condi t ions than leading domes. 
Future Plans 
Addi t ional  st irdies w i l l  be conducted t o  determine i f  dome diameter i s  a 
s i g n i f i c a , i t  parczncrer. The e f f e c t s  on downstream domes, both al igned and 
staggered, w i l l  k invest igated.  The experimental program wil l  c o l l e c t  data 
on small scale models t o  be tes ted  i n  the ALB I-Inch High Temperature Ttinnel 
and on large scale model; t o  be tes ted  i n  the  ALB 84%. High Temperature 
f o r  FY 84. Tunnel. These t e s t s  are scheduled 
F gure 16(a). 
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8' HTT CERAPZIC WZZLE EV~LUATIO~ 
Carl R,  Pearson 
John R. Karns 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extensions 3423 and 2154 
1980 CofF 
Research Objective 
The operation of the 8' HTT i s  restricted by the maximum allowable surface 
temperature o f  the metallic nozzle. Longer run times, bigger usable test 
core, and longer l i fe  could be realized i f  the present Inconel X nozzle could 
be replaced w i t h  one of an improved material. The important characteristics 
f o r  a material are operation a t  200OOF surface temperature, bulk strength, 
surface s t r e n g t h  t o  res i s t  erosion, capable of tolerating large thermal 
shocks, long economic life. 
Approach 
Nozzles using two different ceramic materials have been constructed and tested 
In the fac i l i ty .  
Accomplishment Description 
Both materials withstood thermal shock and operation a t  h i g h  temperatures b u t ,  
due t o  surface roughness, d i d  not  permit decreased boundary f l o w  which would 
have enlarged the wsble t e s t  core. The Resco material had better erosion 
properties b u t  lacked the b u l k  strength for h i g h  pressure runs. The s i l i ca  
material, as fabricated, had sufficient b u l k  strength b u t  insufficient surface 
strength t o  meet erosion. 
The CofF project i s  be ing  closed o u t  by constructing a nozzle o f  Nickel 200 
which, because of i ts  high duc t i l i ty ,  should fncrease nozzle l i f e  by a factor 
of 500. T h i s  will accomplish one of the three original goals. 
Future Plans 
Although a f e r t i l e  f ie ld  for additional research, no additional work w i t h  
ceramic nozzles i s  planned i n  the near term becaLse of fund ing  limitations. 
Figure 17(a). 
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NOZZLE INSERT YIELDS UNIFORR 
MUMBER REDUCTIO# 
Richard L. Puster 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3115 
RTW 506-53-63 
Re search Ob j ec t i ve 
Current ly ,  t h e  8' HTT provides f l i g h t  s imulat ion cond i t lons  from Mach 6 t o  7 
a t  a l t i t u d e s  o f  80 t o  130 k f t .  With i t s  large t e s t  sectfon, the 8'  HTT can 
e a s i l y  t e s t  f u l l  scale a i r f rame in tegra ted  scramjet engfnes, miss i les ,  and 
o ther  f u l l  scale components. However, these engines and m i s s i l e s  operate over 
a la rge  Mach number range beginning a t  approximately 4. Tests are c u r r e n t l y  
underway i n  the  1/12th scale 7 "  HTT o f  the 8'  HTT t o  inves t iga te  ways o f  
a l t e r i n g  the t e s t  sec t ion  Mach number. The t e s t  program supports par t  o f  the  
FY 85 CofF proposal t o  expand the t e s t  c a p a b i l i t y  o f  the 8' HTT. 
Approach 
A simple second minimum i n s e r t  was placed i n  the expansion reg ion downstream 
of the  f i r s t  throat .  Wide ranges o f  Mach number decrease were e a s i l y  
achieved. The i n s e r t  has boundary l a y e r  f l o w  bleeds t o  s t a b i l i z e  the  
compression shock wave and t o  a l l e v i a t e  the s t rength  o f  the  t u r n i n g  shock wave 
system a t  the e x i t  o f  the inser t .  Ere campression surface of the insert 
generates very s t rong shock waves and cent ra l  Mach d-iscs; tk reexpansion 
a f t e r  the second supersonic t h r o a t  helps t o  a t t e n m t e  t h i s  shock wave--Each 
d i s c  system. I n  add i t ion .  the e x i t  pressure of the boundary b l e d  i s  much 
h igher  than nozzle s t a t i c  pressure and thus creates a large regian of 
separated f l o w  ( s o l i d  area downstream o f  i n s e r t )  t h a t  gradual ly  turns t h e  
expanding e x i t  f low from the inser t .  
Accomplishment Descr ip t ion  
Various i n s e r t s  have been tested w i t h  ra ther  i n t e r e s t i n g  resu l ts .  bl i th normal 
operat ional  f low parameters, the r e s u l t i n g  f low i s  very non uniform with 
v a r i a t i o n s  i n  Mach number and t o t a l  pressure o f  about 20 percent w i t h  the 
lower values occurr ing near the  f l o w  center l ine .  However, when la rge  
q u a n t i t i e s  o f  coolant a i r  are used (1/3 o r  more o f  t o t a l  rlozzle f low)  t h e  
r e s u l t a n t  f low i n  the t e s t  sect ion i s  f a i r l y  un i form w i t h  a Mach number of 
4.6. The Mach d iscs and shock waves cannot be photographed o r  detected, and 
thus must have been at tenuated t o  a great extent  by the expanding flow. 
Surpr is ing ly ,  la rge  models can be inser ted  w i t h  no f low unstar t .  The small 
i n s e r t  could be r e l a t i v e l y  inexpensive, expand the Mach number c a p a b i l i t y  of 
the  8' HTT, and not requ i re  extensive mod i f i ca t ions  t o  the f a c i l i t y .  
Future Plans 
It appears t h a t  PI i n s e r t  design w i t h  good per iphera l  f l o w  removal a t  the 
i n s e r t  i n l e t  and s t rong f low i n j e c t i o n  a t  the t r a i l i n g  end may tx very 
promising f o r  Mach number reduction. However, the complex flovr mechanisms are 
not  completely understood a t  t h i s  time. Tests, development, and analysts  are 
cont inu ing.  
F igure 18(a). 
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4. R, Newsom 
~ u l t ~ d ~ $ c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a r y  Analysis and Opt imizat fon Branch 
Extetnslon 3169 
RTOP 505-33-53 
Research Ob j ec t i  ve 
In prepara t ion  f o r  renewed f l i g h t  t e s t i n g  o f  CAST (Drones f o r  krodynamlc and 
St ruc tura l  Testing) A R M 4  ( the  f i r s t  research wing o f  the  program, now 
designated ARM-lN), a new f l u t t e r  suppression system has been designed a t  the  
LaRC. The system wlll prsv ide an increase i n  f l u t t e r  speed o f  10 percent over 
t h a t  o f  the  passive wtng. The o b j e c t i v e  of t h i s  research i s  t o  va l tda te  the  
analys is  and synthesis aathods used t o  design a c t i v e  cont ro l  systems. 
Approach 
The f l u t t e r  suppresston system t o  be f l i g h t  tes ted  on DAST ARW-1R was designed 
using synthcsls niethsds developed a t  LaRC. Optimal con t ro l  technlques were 
used t o  design t h e  pr@sent system. The design o b j e c t i v e  o f  increas ing the 
f l u t t e r  speed by 10 percent whi le  mainta in jng s a t i s f a c t o r y  ga in  &!id phas@ 
margins has been aehfeueri. The cont ro l  law perforndnce margins are attctned 
by gain scheduling as a funct ion of dynamic pressure. 
Accompl i shment D e s c r l p t l o n  
A n a l y t i c a l  r e s u l t s  s h w t n g  t h e  performance o f  t h e  symmetric f l u t t e r  
suppression system a t  an a l t i t u d e  o f  13,000 feet i s  presented I n  the 
accompanying f igure.  A t  Chls a l t i t u d e ,  t h e  pred ic ted  passive f l u t t e r  speed i s  
approximately M Q.85. With the f l u t t e r  suppression system turned on, a 
s i g n i f i c a n t  lncrease I n  f l u t t e r  mode damping and a decrease i n  F l u t t e r  
frequency i s  Indicated. A t  thfs a l t i t u d e ,  the a i r c r a f t  i s  f l u t t e r  f r e e  to 
SFSedS above the  10 percent requlrement. 
F u t i r e  Plans 
Tte  51ut':er suppressfen system has been implemented aboard the DAST ARM-1R 
f l i g b t  vehicle. A l l  ground checkouts o f  the system have been successfu l ly  
compreted. F l i g h t  PIutter t e s t i n g  i s  t o  resume i n  the f i r s t  quart .r o f  CY 
1983. F1 i i,nt measure!nt?iits o f  system performance w i  11 be compareA w i t h  
a n a l y t i c a l  r e s u l t s  i n  o n k r  t o  v a l i d a t e  synthesis and analys is  methods. I t  i s  
a n t i c i p a t e d  t h a t  t h e  l@ percent increase In f l u t t e r  speed will be dernanstreL?Q 
during the second quar ter  QI: CY 1383. 
F lgure 22Ia). 
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I ~ L E ~ E ~ T A T I O M  F STATIC AND D Y M ~ I C  STRUCTURAL SEMSITIW I T Y  CALCULATIONS 
Charles J. Camarda 
M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  Analysis and Opt imizat ion Branch 
Extension 3843 
RTOP 506-53-53 
Research Ob jec t ive  
The o b j e c t i v e  o f  t h i s  research i s  t o  develop the c a p a b i l i t y  t o  c a l c u l a t e  
s e n s i t i v i t y  d e r i v a t i v e s  o f  displacements, stresses, v i b r p t i o n  modes and 
frequencies, and buck1 ing modes and loads with respect t o  design parameters 
f o r  f i n i t e - e l  ement-modeled s t ructures.  
Approach 
Hethods f o r  c a l c u l a t i n g  s t r u c t u r a l  s e n s i t i v i t i e s :  (1) f i n i t e  d i f ference,  (2) 
a n a l y t i c a l ,  and ( 3 )  semianaly t ica l  were implemented i n  Engineering Analysis 
Language (EAL) fi n i  t e - e l  ement analys is  program. Runstreams were devel oped to 
c a l c u l a t e  s t r u c t u r a l  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  w i t h  respect t o  s t r u c t u r a l  design 
parameters such as area, thickness, moment o f  i n e r t i a ,  etc. An a n a l y t i c a l  
method f o r  c a l c u l a t i n g  dynimic s t r u c t u r a l  s e n s i t i v i t i e s  denoted Nelson's 
Method was a l s o  implemented. 
Accompl i shment Descr ip t ion  
Comparisons o f  CPU time, degree o f  proqraming d i  f f i c u l t y ,  accuracy, and 
g e n e r a l i t y  were made f o r  three sample problems: a swept wing, a bax beam, and 
a s t i f fened c y l i n d e r  w i t h  a cutout  (see f igure) .  The swept wing r e s u l t s  f o r  
au/av i n d i c a t e  t h a t  the semianaly t ica l  method can reduce the CFU time o f  the  
f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e  method by 40 percent. Using the LSY Processor, which 
enables the se lec t ion  of  appropr ia te submatrices o f  the K matr ix ,  the CPU t ime 
can be reduced by 77 percent, making it compet i t ive with t h e  a n a l y t i c a l  
method. L inear  design v a r i a b l e  l i n k i n g  was used i n  the box beam problem and 
r e s u l t s  from f i n i t e  d i f f e r e n c e  and a combination o f  a n a l y t i c a l  and 
semianaly t ica l  methods i s  shown. I n  the combined method, the c a l c u l a t i o n  o f  
d e r i v a t i v e s  was done a n a l y t i c a l l y  f o r  a l l  membrane elements and was done 
semiana ly t i ca l l y  f o r  a l l  bending elements, The savings i n  CPU t ime are not as 
dramat ic as the swept wing problem because o f  the l o g i c  invo lved i n  the 
l i n k i n g  and the  smaller s ize (n ine design var iab les)  o f  the box beam problem. 
Der iva t ives  o f  displacements, stresses, and v i b r a t i o n  modes and frequencies 
were ca lcu la ted  f o r  a s t i f f e n e d  c y l i n d e r  w i t h  a cutout  as shown i n  the 
f igure. Prasad's method was used t o  c a l c u l a t e  s t ress der iva t lves  and Nelson's 
method was used t o  ca lcu la te  dynamic s e n s i t i v i t i e s .  Nelson's method reduces 
CPU t ime by 55 percent over the f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e  method. 
Future Plans 
The accomplishments t o  date are being documented i n  a proposed NASk TP. 
Incorpora t ion  o f  a general ized design var iab le  l i n k i n g  a l g o r i t l m  i s  present ly  
underway. The a d d i t i o n  of shape and mater ia l  design v a r i a b l e  der iva t ives  i s  
a lso  planned f o r  f u t u r e  incorporat ion.  
Figure 23( a) .  
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DAST ARM-1R GROUND VIBRATION TEST 
C. V. Eckstrom 
M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  Analysis and Opt imizat ion Branch 
Extension 2012 
RTOP 505-33-43 
Research Ob jec t ive  
The major ob jec t i ves  o f  DAST are t o  compare experimental r e s u l t s  w i t h  
p red ic t i on .  For the f i r s t  aeroe las t ic  research wing, ARW-1, accuracy o f  t he  
f l u t t e r  p red lc t i ons  are dependent on a v a l i d  s t r u c t u r a l  model. The ob jec t i ve  
o f  the a l l - u p  ground v i b r a t i o n  t e s t  (GVT) w i th  the instrumented research wing 
mated t o  the  f l i g h t  veh ic le  i s  t o  provide the  f i n a l  in fo rmat ion  r e l a t i n g  t o  
wing s t r u c t u r a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  p r i o r  t o  f l i g h t .  
Approach 
The development o f  t he  a n a l y t i c a l  s t r u c t u r a l  model i; an i t e r a t i v e  process, 
w i t h  updating whenever add i t i ona l  experimental data are a lpa i lab le .  The GVT 
was performed using a shaker d r iven  by a random noise s ignal  where a l l  
frequencies are exc i ted  simultaneously i n  l i e u  o f  s inusoidal  e x c i t a t i o n  
through a range o f  frequencies. The all-up DAST ARRW-IR ( r e b u i l t )  WT was 
performed i n  A p r i l  1982. Results frckn t h i s  t e s t  I n  the form o f  frequencies 
and mode shap%?s provided data f o r  f i n a l  updat ing of the i f inalyt ical  s t r t i c tu ra l  
model and f i d a l  f l u t t e r  analyses subsequently performed. Before the f i r s t  
f l i g h t  t e s t  and between f l i g h t  tes ts ,  the  frequencies o f  the  wing are checked 
w i t h  wing e x c i t a t i o n  v i a  the ca l i b ra ted  hammer technique. 
Accomplishment Cescr ip t ion  
The accompanying photograph was taken dur ing  the  t e s t  series. The t a b l e  i n  
the  lower r i g h t  p o r t i o n  o f  the f i g u r e  gives frequency values pred ic ted  p r i o r  
t o  the  t e s t  i n  the  second column from the  l e f t  and t h e  measured frequencies i n  
the t h i r d  column from the l e f t .  As a r e s u l t s  o f  t h i s  tes t ,  the a n a l y t i c a l  
s t r u c t u r a l  model was adjusted and the r e s u l t i n g  irequencies are given i n  the  
column a t  the r i g h t .  The adjustment was made i n  the  glove region where t h e  
wing i s  attached t o  the  fuselage. 
Future Plans 
I n  the  f l i g h t  tes ts ,  wing loads w i l l  be measured v ia  surface pressure 
measurements and c a l i b r a t e d  s t r a i n  gage bridges. The measured and pred ic ted  
f l u t t e r  boundaries w i l l  be compared as we l l  as v a r i a t i o n  o f  the fraquencics o f  
t h e  dominant modes w i t h  dynamic pressure. One of the u l t ima te  ob jec t i ves  o f  
the program i s  t o  evaluate the accuracy and adequacy o f  the der ived anaiyL ic31 
s t r u c t u r a l  model. 
Figure 24( a). 
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MULTILEVEL OPTIMIZATION 
J 
Jaroslaw Sobieski 
M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  Analysis and Opt imizat ion Branch 
Extension 3451 
RTOP 505-33-53 
Research Object ive 
The o b j e c t i v e  i s  t o  develop an op t im iza t ion  methodology f o r  an engineer ing 
system which i s  t o o  l a r g e  t o  be optimized as one op t im iza t ion  problem. 
Approach 
A l a r g e  system i s  decomposed f o r  op t im iza t ion  purposes i n t o  i t s  component 
par ts  (subsystems) arranged i n t o  a pyramid-l ike hferarchy which may inc lude 
several levels. Each subsystem a t  a given l e v e l  represents several 
subordinated subsystems a t  the l e v e l s  below. I n t e r a c t i o n s  between the l e v e l s  
a re  formulated mathematical ly t o  preserve the  phys ica l  couplings t h a t  occur i n  
the assembled system. An optimun s o l u t i o n  f o r  each subsystem i s  then found 
independently and a coord ina t ion  problem i s  solved t o  account f o r  t h e  
In te rac t ions .  The procedure i s  repeated i t e r a t f v e l y  u n t i l  the  optimum 
s o l u t i o n s  a t  a l l  l e v e l s  converge. kdhen the  system betng designed i s  an 
a i r c r a f t ,  the t y p i c a l  subsystems are: (1) aerodynamic shape envelope; ( 2 )  
ai r f rame;  (3)  propulsion, etc. 
Accompl i shment Descr ip t ion  
’ A mathematical fo rmula t ion  f o r  the  e n t i r e  procedure h?s been developed. To 
t e s t  i t s  convergence and overa l l  computational performancet i t  was adapted t o  
s t r u c t u r a l  opt imizat ion.  I n  t h i s  appl icat ion,  the  decomposition concept leads 
d i r e c t l y  t o  analys is  by substructuring. A :ramwork s t r u c t u r e  ( f i g u r e  b) was 
se lected as a t e s t  case and several numerical r e s u l t s  were obtained. The 
r e s u l t s  showed t h a t  the  proposed method converged t o  the s o l u t i o n  comparable 
w i t h  the  reference r e s u l t s  obtained wi thout  decomposition ( f i g u r e  c). No 
convergence problems were experienced. The p o s i t i v e  t e s t  r e s u l t s  may be 
i n t e r p r e t e d  as an i n d i c a t i o n  t h a t  the method should a lso  be e f f e c t i v e  i n  I t s  
general form which i s  app l i cab le  t o  engineering systems i n  which s t r u c t u r e  i s  
o n l y  one o f  many subsystems. 
Future Plans 
The procedure w i l l  be tes ted  f o r  s t ruc tu res  other  than frameworks, and 
subsequently w i l l  be evaluated f o r  engineering systems such as a i r c r a f t .  The 
approacil w i l l  be tes ted  on an example o f  a passenger t ranspor t  a i r c r a f t  of the  
L-1011 c lass  ( f i g u r e  d) as a j o i n t  venttire w i t h  the Lockheed-Cal i for i ia  
A i r c r a f t  Co. and w i t h  p a r t i c i p a t i o n  o f  t h e  Lockheed-Georgia A i r c r a f t  Co. The 
Langley group w i l l  ca r ry  out the op t im iza t ion  by means o f  the proposed method 
w h i l e  t h e  Lockheed-Cal i fornia group w i l l  use t h e i r  s ta te -o f - the-ar t  ~ O L ~ S .  
The s t a r t i n g  design w i l l  be common and the optimum designs w i l l  be compared tu 
evaluate t h e  proposed method against t h e  s t a t e  o f  the  a r t .  The FY 1983 p lan 
c a l l s  for  r e c o n c i l i a t i o n  o f  the analys is  r e s u l t s  and one pass through t h e  
s t r u c t u r a l  op t i in iza t ion  p a r t  o f  the e n t i r e  task. 
F igure 25(a). 
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OF POOR QUAL.ITY 
IMPROVED K T H Q D  FOR ~ Q - D I ~ N S I ~ ~ ~ L  IlNSTfADY TRAtJSDNIC FLOW ANALYSIS ( X T R W 2 L )  
Robert M. Bennett, David A. Seldel, and Woodrow Whitlow, Jr. 
Unsteah Aerodynamics Pranch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-33-53 
Research Ob.iective 
The objective of this research is to improve the accuracy and ut i l i ty  of 
fin1 t e  difference computer proprams for unsteady transonic aerodynamic calcu- 
lations anc! f l u t t e r  analysis. 
Approach 
Several important modifications and additions have been implemented i n  a t r an -  
sonic finite-difference cowputer code. Included are an additional unsteady 
tern i n  the differential eouation, a new treatment of the fiw F i e l d  houndary 
conditions, improvement of the transonic alqori t h s ,  and development of an 
improve3 distribution o f  points of the f in i t e  difference q r i d .  
Accomlishment Prscription 
The program LTRAMtMLR was lfmfted to lw reduced frequencies snd sensitive to  
flow conditions. The $tt term in the complete differential eauation was 
added to  the code, allowing accurate calculatlons For a l l  frequencies. A 
monotone differencina scbem i n  ti;@ transonic a1 gorithrn was tncorporated whfck 
considerably extended the Vach number and anale of attack range o f  the 
proaram. Nonreflecting boundary conditions were addect which allowed a 
reduction of the extent of the grid and t h u s  reduced comnuter costs. In 
addition a new f i n i t e  difference g r i d  was developed t h a t  conslderahly enhanced 
the accuracy o f  the results by eliminatirid spurious oscillations it; the 
unsteady loads. The proaram w i t h  these modelina imnroveinents i s  called 
XTRANZL. A key factor i n  &veloDina and assessina the improvements was the 
implementation of a pulse-transfer function technioue based on fast  Fourier 
transforms to obtain unsteady ai rload freouency resoonse functions from a 
s ing le  transient calculation. T h i s  orovides airloads for a11 freauencies of 
in te res t  with a sianificant comutational savinos. ComDarisons w i t h  exact 
l inear theory results for a f l a t  olatc a i r fo i l  permits r a n i d  assessment of 
accuracy of the parameters, such as the arid, he:na investigated. 
The fiaure aives a sketch of the influence of the w i d  and nonreflectina houn-  
d a y  conditions. The improved code XTRANZL i s  more robust, more acrurate, and 
reduces the computer costs by 33%. 
Future Plans 
These techniaues and improvements will he implewented in the 3-0 transonic 
code XTGAN3S and i n  a full  potential code that i s  under dcveloownt. The 
fmprovernents demonstrated in the 2-D calculations are of great sisnificance 
for  3-D aernelastic analysis caoabil i t .y  since tbey enable practical transonic 
f 1 u t t e r  analysis. 
. 
Fiaurp ZY(a1. 
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EXPERI~~TAL P9JGlE-OF-ATTWCK-SEMSITIVE FLUTTER STUDIED WITH 
MODIFIED STRIP ANALYSIS 
E. Carson Yates, Jr., Eleanor C. Wynne, Unsteady Aerodynamics Branch and 
Moses G. Farmr, Configuration Aeroelastittty Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-33-53 
Research Objective. - The objective of t h i s  experimental and analytical sttidy 
3 s  t o  masure the effects  of angle-of-attack on the transonic flutter charac- 
t e r i s t i c s  of a supercritical wfna and t o  investiaate the phenomenoloafeal 
aspects of the ohserved behavior by use of mdified s t r lp  analysis. 
. - Flutter data for the TF-PA supercritical wing were measured In the 
or integer v a l w s  of wing-root angle-of-attack a hetween 00 and 30. 
Since adeauate theories f o r  30 unsteady transonic flow have not  yet. been 
developed and verified, f l u t t e r  calculations corresuondinq t o  the test  
conditions have been made by the modified s t r ip  analysis  whicb rewires  as 
i n p u t  spdnwise distributions of section l if t-curve slope and aerodynamic 
center. These aerodynamic parameters were oh ta i  ned from pressure 
distributions measured i n  the &Foot Transonic Pressure Tunnel w i t h  a mctel 
t h a t  was geomtrically similar t o  h u t  wch s t i f f e r  than tho  f l u t t e r  mdel. 
Accomplishwh~nt Description. - Measured f lu t t e r  boundaries, i n  terms of 
mutter-speed index VI as a function of Mach number M, show a transonic d lp  
of conventional shape for a = 00. For nonzero angles-of-attack, however9 
the masured boundaries curve downwrd arid h8ckwztrd i n  a rr&nner sfpillar t o  
t h a t  observed i n  supercrjtical-wina f l t r t ter  tests a t  R’LR Amterdara. Ibis un- 
conventional behavior appears to bc caused by two factors: ( a )  viscous eVects 
a t  law Reynolds nunher, and (111 s t a t i c  seroelastic deformation of the fliiWLar 
model. Decreasf np dynamic pressure and hence Reynolds nu~ber  causes hntini3av-y- 
layer t,.ickeninp accompanien by clranaes i n  shack location. Decreasina dvnarnfc 
pressure also decreases aeroelastic washout and hence increases section anqles 
of a t t ack .  Flutter calculations f o r  values of the mass ratio p which bracket 
the experimental values are sl ightly conservative but i n  mod agreement wi th  
the experimental boundary a t  a = 00. A t  nonzero anoles of attack, the cal- 
culations do not  show the backward turn h u t  indicate instead a double d ip  
similar t o  t h a t  ohserved i n  som ear l ie r  tes ts  i n  TDT and i n  suoercrftical 
wina f l u t t e r  tes t s  recently completed a t  NLR. I t  i s  helieved t h a t  the 
backward turn was not calculated because ( a )  the aerodynamic data  available 
for  use i n  the f lu t t e r  calculations were obtained a t  Reynolds nutnhers nuch 
Mpher than \hose for the f lu t t e r  tes ts ;  and (b) the aerodynamic model was two 
orders of m p i t u d e  s t i f f e r  t h a n  the f lu t te r  mdel and bence d i d  not &form 
nearly as much as the f lu t t e r  model. Thus, the disaoreernent between the 
calculated and experimental results a t  a = 20 is attrihuted a t  least  i n  part 
t o  differences i n  man shaoe between aerodynamic and f lu t t e r  models. 
Future Plans. - VodifieR-strip-analysis f l u t t e r  calculations w i l l  he made for 
t h e m F - 7  wino i n  conjunction w i t h  Dr^CssiirP-measurernent and f l u t t e r  tes ts  
t o  be conducted i n  the TOT. A 3-D transonic code will  he used t o  wnerate the 
rewired aerodynamic parameters for a deformed shape t h a t  is  consistent with 
the f lu t t e r  dynamic pressure so t h a t  s t a t i c  aeroelastic rfeforwation will  be 
atlpropri ately represented. 
Figure 30(a). 
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D CALCUCA?ED EFFECTS @F 
UPON T f f ~ ~ s n ~ I c  FLUTTER 
John W. Edwards Unsteae Aerodynamics Rranch 
and 
Moses G. Farmer Conflouration Aeroelasticity Rranch 
Extens4 on 2661 
RTOP 5@5-33-53 
Research Ohjective. - The ohjectfve of this study i s  to  gain understanding o f  
The transonic flutter mechanism for supercritical a i r fo i l s ,  Darticularly tbeir 
behavior as a function of angle-of-attack. 
Approach, - Flutter tests of the TF-8A supercritical wing i n  the TOT have 
-gated the effect  of root anole-of-attack, a0, upon f lu t te r .  Near the 
design Mach number of 0.98, the f lu t t e r  boundary, shown on the lef t  of the 
fisure as flutter speed index versus Mach number, ~ $ 5  found to curl tsckwards 
for  anales-of-attack above zero. T h i s  curlback occurs for J rance r.f Mach 
numbers of 0.95 to 1.0. The bottom of the trarironic d i p  coirl@ not he 
determined for a. = 20 because of the difficulty :n reduL1-w tunnel 
pressures t o  lower values. Since classical unsteady acrcdy! :,(tic +Titter 
solutions do not predict t h i s  novel behavior, an ana l j t i ca ,  m:$t 4.1s 
conducted to  see i f  a recently developed transonic finite-difference st,.,* uf 
code would  exhibit^ the phenomenon. F lu t te r  boundaries of two-di- . on&\ 
a i r fo i l ;  were calculated usina the small perfurbation theory MYTRtWP code for 
a ran@ of Vach numbers and angles-of-attack, a. The a i r fo i l  studiad was the 
supercri t i  cal V?! A-3. 
Accomplishment Description. - The sketch figure shows a two-dimensional 
a i r fo i l  section sounted on a Ditch spring. This sirclgle mnel i s  analopous t o  
tb. effect of  washout of aaale-of-attack ilt the t i p  of a loaded wins. The 
s t 8 t i c  nosedown pitching mtwnt, cmy t w i s t s  the section from i t s  "root" 
anqle-of-attack, 00, t o  a smaller angle, a. The amount of twist i s  
ijroportional t o  the t o t a l  mment and t h u s  t o  dynaplic pressure. When t h e  
f l u t t e r  speed index is plotted versus Macb number for a = 0 and 1 dea., a 
significant transonic dfp is seen b u t  there j s  no evidence o f  the curl back 
seen i n  the TF-8A results. When the effect  of s t a t i c  t w i s t i n c !  i s  included and 
the boundary plotted for "root" anoles, rrg, a curl back develops between 2 
arid 4 degrees. Tbe curl back is due to  the s t a t i c  h i s t i n a  of the a i r fo i l  
under the comhined influences of Mach number and ctynamic pressure. Since the 
f l u t t e r  speed index i s  proportional to the sauare roo t  of dynamic pressure, 
tke nosedown twist anale, a-%, decreases as the f l u t t e r  speed inctex de- 
' creases. The result ins higher anales, a, near the bottom of the transonic dip 
induce transonic effects which produce the curl back of the f lu t t e r  houndary. 
Future Plans. - Continue0 analysis w i t b  the HYTPANZ code w i l l  he conducted t o  
understand bow structural parameters and  a i r fo i l  shape influence the f l u t t e r  
boundaries of 2D a i r fo i l s .  Flutter analyses of the OAST ARW-2 wina will be 
performed usina both a mdifiecl s t r i p  theory propraa and the recentlv d e v ~ 1 -  
oped XTRAN3S finite-difference propram. Also,  the r ic ibt  wina panet o f  the 
ARW-2 ut11 be tested i n  the TOT i n  order t o  obtain unsteady pressure measure- 
ments on an aeroelastic wino and t o  investisate bv suhcritical testino the 
possibil i ty of anple-of-attack sensilive flutter durina the f l i p h t  test 
proaram. 
Fiaure 31la).  
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TRANSONIC PRESSURE DISTRIRUTIOWS ASURED ON A RECTANGULAR 
SUPEPCRITICAL WING OSCILLATING IFr PITCH 
Rodney H. RicFetts and J u d i t h  J. Vatson 
Configuration Aeroelastfcity Branch 
and 
Maynard C. Sandford and Davtd A. Seidel 
Unstea4y Aerodynamics Branch 
Extension 3361 
RTOP 505-33-53 
Research OhJective 
The objective of this research is t o  obtain steady and unsteaey transonic 
Pressure data for aidina i n  the 4evelopmnt and early assessment o f  new 
analytical conputer codes such as XTRPN3S. 
Approach 
A rectangular wing model havinc,  a 12 vercent sirpercrft+c*l iiirfoil section and a 
panel aspect ra t io  of two was tested in the Lanpley Tr3, ;nnic Dynamfcs TUnF@l 
(TDT) i n  ho th  freon and air. The model was attached t o  an electrohydraulic 
rotary actuator which was used t.@ pitch the mdel both s ta t ica l ly  ( a t  anales cf 
attack UP t o  13 deal and dynamically {at freauencies up t o  20 Hz). I n  the 
attached figure the modal i s  shown in the TOT munted w7’th 3 sp’lllter plate ‘to 
divert the tunnel wall boundary layer. The Fodel was constructed with an 
aluminum center box and l i  phtwei aht Kevl a r  compos4 te lead1 n q  and  t ra i  1 i n y  edges 
to  minimize the model pitch iner t ia  whfle maxirnfzino the mdel stiffness.  
Instrunentation included 123 pressure transducers, 8 accelerometers, and an 
angle-of-attack wtent.ion@ter. The transducers t h a t  measured vressures over the 
aluwinurn portlon o f  the wina were mounted i n  the w i n q  surface (in situ). The  
transducers t h a t  measured pressures over the Kevlar portions of the wino were 
mounted within the wing  structure and connected to or i f ices  i n  the w l n a  surface 
via tubinq of matched lengths (Dutch matched-tuhino method). 
Accompl i shment Descrioti on 
Steacfy and iinsteady pressures were measure& for a larpe nuvber of model and 
tunnel conditions in the TDT usincl freon as the t e s t  mdium. T h i s  i s  vividly 
shown i n  the attached fiaure which has the wina total  l i f t  coefficient r17otted 
aaainst Mach nurnher for a ranae of anules of attack. For the open symbols, only 
steady pressure da ta  were acouired. For the c los~ t l  syvbols, h n t h  stear5 and 
unsteady data were acauirecl. The unsteady data were measured with the wins 
oscil latinq a t  freouencies of 5, 10, 15, and 20 H t .  
Future Plans 
To assess the accuracy and efficiency of the new transonic comuter code 
XTRAN3S. analyses will  he made with the code Po calculate steady and iinsteady 
pressure distributions for comparison w i t h  selected data measured in tbe tunnel. 
Figure 32la). 
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UWSTE ADY PRESSURES A CLIPPED DELTA WING PROYIDE DATA 
FOR TRA’fWFsIC CODE VALIDATION 
R. H. Ness and E. C. Wynne, Unsteady Aerodynamics Rranch 
and 
F. W. Cazier, Jr., Confiauratfon Aeroelasticity Rranch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-33-53 
Research Objective 
The objective of the proaram is t o  nrovlde an unsteady pressure data base for 
validating transonic computer codes and to contribute to the understandfna o f  
complex transonic flow phenomena. 
Approach 
An instruwrrted clipped delta wina w i t h  a six percent circular arc a i r fo i l  and 
a t r a i l i np  edge control surface was constructed. Data was obtafned for  the 
w i n a  oscil latino in pitch and for control surface oscillations for wing man 
angles-of-attack of UD to six dearees. 
Accomplishment Description 
S ta t ic  and oscil latiqp pressures were measured over a ranpe of Mach nuvbers 
from 0.4 to  1.12 i n  the TDT i n  Freon a t  a Reynolds nimbcr of 10 mi19fon.  Some 
1200 total  data points were measured C(iiriM9 tile t es t .  Data $e% wen? tc?ken a t  
each t e s t  Mach number a t  which the man angle-of-attack and the Freaueney of 
the wino pitch oscil lations were varied as well as the amlitude end frecruency 
of the t r a i l i n?  edge control surface. For stmdy ana‘les-of-attack less than 3 
degrees, the measured s t a t i c  uressurr distrfbutions for hot% w i n o  a t  anqle of 
attack and control surface deflections are in good aareemnt w i t h  calculations 
from a transonic small disturbance coda. A t  anples-of-attack oreater than 3 
degrees, t h e  formation of a leadinq edse vortex wds observed. Good asreewnt 
I s  shown between experfwntal and calculated pressure a t  2 degrees and the 
disagreement due to the leadina cepe vortex a t  4 deqrees. @ver the center 
portion of the chord C,,/dPoree is ahout 0.1. O n  the r i p h t  side of the 
fiaure the unsteady pressure manitude i s  shown for oscillations i n  pitch of 
+0.5 deorees a h o u t  these mean ansles. The presence of the shock a t  709; chord 
and the leading edge vortex for the 4 dearee data are evident. Over the 
center portion of the chord I C  /dea.-oscillation i s  about 0.1. Transonfc 
unsteady aerodynamic codes cap e of treating biahly swept and t iwred  
three-dimensional winqs such as this wino w i l l  he avaflahle in the near 
future. This data set will be of primary importance i n  validating siich codes. 
Future Plans 
The data will be presented i n  two reports; one dealina prfmarily w i t h  the 
unsteady vortex aenerated pressure a t  M = 0.4; and another presmtincr the 
transonic results from M = 0.88 to M = 0.96. There are nlms t o  w e  the wfna 
for an additional tes t  t c  peasure s t a t i c  and  unstea+ pressures induced on the 
wing hy an oscil lating canard. The canard has been fabricated of carbon-epoxy 
skin spars and ribs and i s  nearly corvlete. 
F igure  331a). 
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VERTICAL TAIL OF NEW SUPERSONIC CRUISE FIGHTER AIRPLANE (F-16E) 
SHOW FREE FROPI TRANSONIC FLUTTER 
Charles L. R u h l i n  and J u d i t h  J. Watson 
Confi guration Aeroel a s t i c i  ty  Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTnP 505-43-33 
Research 0h.iective 
A new supersonic cruise version of the F-16 f iah ter  airplane, desionated the 
F-16E (formerly F-16XL or S C A W ) ,  is treina developed hy the General Dynamics/ 
F t .  Worth Division. I t  features an advanced technolony wino that offers 
sianificantly isproved aerodynamic oerfarmance over the present F-16 
airplane. T h i s  winq  has a cranked arrow-wtng ptanfarm w i t h  hlahly refined 
camber and t w i $ t  distrihutions, and uses liohtweioht orcohite composites for 
the main wina s k i n  structure. Two existino F-16 airplanes are k i n a  mdified 
to  an  F-14E confipuration f o r  early f l inb t  demonstration purposes, witn f i r s t  
f l i gh t  scheduled for mid-1982. Tbe mdifications Include replacing the ores- 
ent F-16 wing with the new F-16E wina, lcnathenina of the fuselaoe by 1.42 m 
(56 inches), and removina the horizontal t a i l  (the F-16E will be controlled 
longitudinally by winp elevons). These F-16E airplanes will use P1.e same 
basic vertical t a i l  as the Norweaian F-16 airplane, which has a drag-chute 
pod, b u t  w i t h  rudder and rudder actuator stiffelted sliahtly.  
Approach 
As p a r t  of the f l u t t e r  clearance for  tkese F-16E airplanes, A swies o f  
transonic f l u t t e r  tes t s  of 1/4-sire  models nfT1 he m& in the Transonic 
Dynamics Tunnel  (TOT).  Critical f.ests t o  demonstrate the f lu t t e r  clearance of 
the F-16E vertical t a i l  confipuration (the First. trstr i n  the s e r $ m l  were 
recently concluded. The attached fiaure shows the tested confisuratlon and in 
the insert ,  a side view of  the vert.ica1 t a i l  mdel. The purpose o f  these 
t e s t s  was to determine if  the aerodvnavic flow associated with the new 
arrow-wina could affect  the flutter o f  the vertical t a i l  sufficiently to  
reduce the f l u t t e r  margin of safety reauired f o r  f l iah t .  The mode1 fuselaae 
was mounted to a stina that extended forward into the simulated enoine exhaust 
duct. The vertical t a i l  model closely represented the dynamic characterist ics 
of the full-scale a r t i c l e ,  h u t  the model winos and fuselaae were somewhat 
overstiff .  Another feature of this model that had sow influence on the 
dynamics and aerodynamics ot the vertical t a i l  i s  the drag-chute pod, whose 
trailins-edae fairina i s  located a t  the hase o f  the t a t l .  
Accomplishment DescriDtion 
The TOT f l u t t e r  tests indicate6 t h a t  tlw vertical t a i l  was free frcm flut.ter 
up to speeds preater t h a n  20 percent above the limit f l i ah t  speed envelope. 
Future Plans 
No additional work is planned, h u t  as t h e  F-16E airplane developinent ~roqram 
evolves there may be reouirernents for additional tests.  
Fiaure 37(a). 
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NEW F-16E FIGHTER C O ~ ~ I G U ~ A T ~ O ~ ~  FLUTTER CLEARED I N  TOT 
FOR FLIGHT DE~O~ST~ATIO~ TESTS 
J u d i t h  3. Watson and Charles L. R u h l i n  
Confipuration k r o e l a s t i c i t y  Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-43-33 
Research Objective 
The objective of t h i s  t e s t  In the Langley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel (TDT) was 
t o  provide experimental flutter data t o  support the flight-demonstration tests 
of the new F-16E fighter airplane. TPis support was requested by the U. S. 
Air Force i n  preparation for  f l i g h t  t e s t s  scheduled to  s t a r t  dur ing  the 
summer of 1982. 
Approach 
The 1/4 size, complete-airplane, dynamically scaled f l u t t e r  model of t h e  F-16E 
used i n  the oresent t e s t  was b u i l t  by the General Dynamics/Ft. Worth 
Division. T h i s  Isodel was inamled on a two-cable support system i n  the TDT and 
tested over a scaled range o f  Mach numbers and dynamfc pressures t h a t  provided 
a t  l ea s t  a 20% f l u t t e r  maroin of safety. Two views of the model i n  the TDT 
are shown on the attac-hed figure. The configurattons tested were the primary 
flight-test airplane configurations and included dffferent combinations o f  
underslung external ordnance types w'lttch were indicatcd by anialysis to be the 
most susceptible to  f lu t t e r .  
Accomplishment Description 
Fourteen different wing-store configurations, as well as t h e  baseline airplane 
f l i g h t  conffguratfon, were shown to exceed the flut.ter margin of safety up t o  
a maxirnum test Mach number o f  1.10. The model properties compared favorably 
t o  the scaled mass and stiffness.% of the airplane, h u t  final adequacy of the 
vibration characterist ics of the model remain to he proven by comparison w i t h  
the measured data from the around vibration t e s t  (GVT) of the airplane sched- 
uled for June 1982. These wind-tunnel t e s t  results provided confidence i n  the 
analytical f l u t t e r  prediction techniques and allowed a significant reduction 
i n  the number of expensive f l l g h t  f l u t t e r  and ground vibration t e s t  hours. 
Future Plans 
T h i s  was the second o f  tkree planned TOT entries i n  support of the F-16E f l u t -  
t e r  design development. The t h f r d  TDT entry is scheduled for February 1983 t o  
f lu t te r -c lear  additional store configurations and, i f  needed, to confirm 
previously cleared configurations w i t h  the node1 updated i d  more closely matcn 
the airplane vibration characterist ics measured i n  the GWT. 
Figure 38(a) .  
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F-16 FLUTTER SUPPRESSION SYSTEMS EVALUATED I N  TDT TESTS 
F. W. Cazier, J r .  
Configuration Aeroelasticity Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTnP 5115-43-33 
Research Objective 
Plodern f lahter  a i r c ra f t  carw mnv tvues and comhinations of external 
wingmuntea stores. I t  is hioi ly  prohabie t h a t  the carriage of s o w  of these 
stores w i l l  result  i n  f l u t t e r  speeds which are well w i t h i n  the desired 
operational envelope of the afrcraft .  One approach to  avoiding a restricted 
envelope is  the use of an active control systetn t o  suupress the wino/store 
f lu t t e r .  An active control system operates hy sensing w i n a  or store motion 
w i t h  suitable transducers and feeding back tbese sipnals through appropriate 
control laws to drive control surfaces. Properly driven, the control surfaces 
provide aerodynamic forces and dampino t o  suppress f lu t te r .  
Ap roach TdhXQi, the F-16 f lu t t e r  model w i t h  an ctive Flutter Suppression System 
(FSS) was tested i n  the TDT i n  a ioint USRFINASR tes t .  In the flpure the 
1/4-scale F-16 t h a t  was tested i s  shown installed on the cable mount system. 
Flut ter  results were obtained for  two stores configurations, one havins  a 
symetric f lu t t e r  mde and one lravinp an antisymmetric f lu t t e r  made. 
I n i t i a l l y ,  the f lu t t e r  boundaries of the F-16 w i t h  stores and no FSS were 
determined, and an appropriate control law was developed for each 
configuration. Then the effecPivaness of the active control s,ysterts i n  
increasing the f lu t t e r  speeds was Cetermined. 
Accompl i shment Description 
Three siqnificant achievements were obtafned durina tes ts  of the antisymmetric 
f lu t t e r  suppression system whfch was developed for  the stores confisuratien 
w i t h  the antisymetric f l u t t e r  mde. F i r s t ,  w i t h  the FSS engaaed, the model 
was tested a t  conditions well ahove the unauairented f lu t te r  boundary w i t h o u t  
encounterina f lu t te r .  While no attempt was made to  detervine a vaximn 
increase i n  velocity or dynamic pressure obtainable, increases i n  dynamic 
pressure i n  excess of 100 percent a t  P = 0.8 were demnstrated for 
antisymmetric f lu t t e r .  A 45-percent increase i n  dynamic pressure a t  Mach 
numher 0.95 was demonstrated for the symmetric case. Second, the model was 
flown a t  the same t e s t  conditions ahove the f lu t t e r  bundar.y wif.h the control 
surface disabled on one wino ,  simulatins a failed x t u a t o r .  Al though  the 
damping was reduced, indicating t h a t  s tabi l i ty  margins were less for this  
failed actuator case, the oripinal control law was still  effective i n  
preventing f lu t t e r  up t o  f l i g h t  conditions tested for the f u l l y  effective 
actuator case. Third, freauency response methods were used to  estimate FSS 
pa in  and phase marains for the basic system. These estimated marains were 
verified cxDerimentatly by independently chanpino the control law u n t l l  
f l u t t e r  occurred. I n  general, the gain and phase maruins exceeded the desired 
c +6 DR gain margin and 245 dearees phase maroin. 
Future P l a n s  
Phis work i s  complete. 
Figure 3 9 ( a ) .  
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DIGITAL ACTIVE FLUTTER SUPPRESSION SYSTEMS 
DEMONSTRATED IN TDT TESTS 
Moses 6. Farmer and J u d f t h  J. Watson 
Conf i aura t ion  Aeroe las t ic i  ty Branch 
Extens ion 2661 
RTOP's 505-43-33 and, 505-33-53 
Research 0h.iective 
F i a h t e r  a i r c r a f t  are reouf red  t o  car ry  a la rgp  v a r i e t y  of external  winq- 
mounted stores. Sow s tore  conf iaura t ions  cause reducti lons i n  f l u t t e r  speed, 
and, as a consesuence, p lace r e s t r i c t i o n s  on the  a i r c r a f t ' s  apera t lsg  
envelope. To avoid such r e s t r i c t i o n s ,  considerable resear:h hy NASA, the A f r  
Force, and indus t ry  has pone i n t o  the developinent and wind-tunnel t e s t i n a  of 
methods of a c t i v e  f l u t t e r  suppression. The basic approach f s  t o  sense motion 
of the winp us ing  several accelerometers, send the acceleroseter s ianals  t o  a 
computer whlch implements a cont ro l  law,  and then feed t h e  cont ro l  l a w  output 
t o  one o r  more hydrau l i ca l l y -ac tua ted  cont ro l  surfaces which move Lo prov ide  
aerodynamic damping t o  suppress f l u t t e r .  
Approach 
As p a r t  o f  a RASAIAFHAL cooperative research proaram on wfng/store f l u t t e r  
suppression, t e s t s  were conducted i n  t h e  Lanoley Transonic Dynamics Tunnel 
(TDT). The t e s t  bed was the same Nor th rop-hu i l t  YF-17 mdel used i n  prevlous 
TDT en t r ies .  Th is  semi-span wdel i s  shown i n  the attached ficiure, For t b l s  
study, c o n t r o l  laws t h a t  p rev ious ly  have heen implemnted us ing  an antslog 
computer were i m s l e w n t e d  wi th  a d i g i t a l  computer. Th is  was done hecame on 
a i r c r a f t  it i s  des i rab le  t o  use the more v e r s a t i l e  e x i s t i n u  d f p i t a l  comuters. 
Accomplishment D e s c r i p t i o n  
F l u t t e r  r e s u l t s  were obtained a t  a constant PacP number. These data show how 
damping i n  the f l u t t e r  mock decreased as dynamic pressure war, increased f o r  
t h e  cases o f  i n a c t i v e  f l u t t e r  suppression system (open loop) and closed loop 
with tPe saw cont ro l  law implemented f l r s t  by an analoa computer and then by 
a d i g i t a l  computer. F l u t t e r  occurs when tbe damino decreases t o  zero. I t  
can be seen t h a t  the d i p i t a l  data agree very we l l  w i t h  the analoo data and 
t h a t  i n  both cases the pro jec ted  f l u t t e r  dynarofc pressure i s  about % ice  the 
value pro jec ted  f o r  the open loop cond i t ion .  An a d d i t i o n a l  achievement o f  
t h i s  must recent  t e s t  was the development o f  a nrethod f o r  captur ing a t i p  
m i s s i l e  when i t  was e jec ted  from the model. I t  can be seen t h a t  two s t e e l  
cables were threaded throuah the t i p  missi le--one a t  each end. Each cable was 
attached t o  the c e i l f n g  and f l o o r  o f  the t e s t  section. When the F i s s i l e  was 
ejected, it s l i d  down the cahles t o  shock absorbers which prevented the 
m i s s i l e  from s t r i k i n p  the floor.  This  e jec t i@n/capture  system was developed 
f o r  use i n  fol low-on t e s t s  o f  adaptive f l u t t e r  suppression systems. 
Fu ture  Plans 
Th is  study was the F i r s t  phase o f  a two phase stud.v o f  d i g i t a l l a d a p t i v e  a c t i v e  
f l u t t e r  suppression. Both phases are new complete. 
F igure 40(a). 
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AN ADAPTIVE DIGITAL ACTIVE FLUTTER SUPPRESSION SYSTEM 
DEMOMSTRATED IN TOT TESTS 
Moses G. Farmer 
Configuration Aeroelastici ty Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-43-33 
Research Objective: The objective was t o  perform the f i r s t  experfmental 
demonstration o f  the concept of adaptive f lu t t e r  suppression. T h i s  concept 
will be very useful when active f l u t t e r  suppression i s  applied t o  fighter 
a i r c ra f t  for which sudden changes i n  configuration occur when stores are 
1 aunched or ejected. 
Apprcach: The most recent t e s t  i n  a series of NASA/AFWAL cooperative research 
programs on wina/store f lu t t e r  was conducted i n  the TOT during Apri l  1982. 
The t e s t  bed was the same Northrop-built YF-17 model used i n  previous TOT 
entries.  Nonadaptive f l u t t e r  suppression has been studied i n  previous t e s t s  
using f i r s t  analog and then digital  computers. The hasic approach i s  t o  sense 
motion of the wing using several accelerometers, send the accelerometer 
s ignals  t o  a computer on which a specific control law i s  propramd,  and t h e n  
feed the control law output t o  one or more hydraulically actuated control 
surfaces which move to  provide aerodynamic damping t o  suppress f lu t t e r .  The 
concept of a d a p t i v e  f l u t t e r  suppression requires that the response of the wtng 
be continuously nonitored t o  determine i t s  s tab i l i ty .  When the approach t o  an 
ins tab i l i ty  is determined from analysis of the response data, the computer 
generates a control law t o  provide t h e  needed s tab i l i ty .  As the wing response 
changes, either slowly because of changes in Mach number and dynamic pressure 
or rapidly because of ejecting an  external store, the co;witer Quickly adapts 
(modifies) the control law to ensure t h a t  s tab i l i ty  i s  maintafned. 
Accompl ishment Description: The use of adaptive f l u t t e r  suppression was 
demonstrazed by ejecting a wing t i p  missile a t  a tunnel flow conditicn tha t  
was above the f lu t t e r  boundary for the w i n a  without the t ip  missile. Two 
steel  cahles were threaded throuah the t i p  missile--one a t  each end. Each 
cable was attached to  the ceil ino and floor o f  the t e s t  section. When the 
missile was ejected i t  s l i d  down the cables to  shock absorbers which prevented 
the missile from s t r i k i n g  the floor. In th i s  way the missile was captured and 
saved from destruction. The data are oscilloaraob records which show 
oscil lations of the wing and control surface. Before the missile was ejected, 
neither the w i n q  or control surface was moving sipnificantly. When the 
missile was ejected, the wing began to f lu t t e r .  The  digital computer f i r s t  
sensed t h a t  the wing  oscillatory motion had become unstahle, then activated a 
control law and stabil ized the motion, prodtrcing a no-flutter situation as 
indicated by the decaying oscil lations of the wing bending response. 
Future Plans: This study concludes the planned wind-tunnel t e s t  propram on 
adaptive f lu t t e r  suppression. Currently, the Air Force i s  planninp a f l i gh t  
demonstration of these adaptive techniques near the end of this decade. 
Figure 41( a 1. 
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FLUTTEZ OF AEROELASTICALLY TAILORED QUICK-ROLL WING 
PREDICTABLE BY C O ~ ~ E ~ T I O ~ ~  ARlailYSIS 
Charles L. R u h l i n  and J u d i t h  J. Watson 
Configuration Aeroel a s t i c i  ty Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-43-33 
Research Objective: The use of f iber  composites i n  a i r c ra f t  structures of fe rs  
not only high s t rength  and s t i f fness  for low w i g h t  b u t  also the capability of 
aeroelastical ly tailoring l i f t i n g  surfaces for  i roved a i r c ra f t  performance. 
Aeroelastic tailoring is  the s t i f fness  Besign o f  a surface so that  i t  
e las t ica l ly  deforms (primarily twists) during f l i gh t  t o  a shape tha t  provides 
the desired aerodynamic load distribution. The talloring is possible because 
the fibers have directional properties and can he  sized and oriented to obtain 
speci f ic di rectional s t i f fness  characteristics. Because aeroel a s t i c  psi lorina 
of the s t i f fness  affects the vibration mode characterist ics as well as t h e  
aerodynamic loading, there was concern regarding the f lu t t e r  behavior of such 
tailored surfaces and the adequacy of conventional f l u t t e r  analyses t o  predict 
their behavior. 
Approach: A .ioi n t  Air Force/EIASA research investigation was undertaken 
therefore t o  measure the transonic f l u t t e r  characterist ics of an 
aeroelastically tailored wing  for correlation w i t h  analyses. Selected for 
study was a fiphter airplane wing  design that  was comparable t o  an F-16 
airplane wing  and tha t  was aeroelastically tailored to  have a high winu t j p  
loading (wing wash in ) .  Washin increases the aileron effectiveness and a f l w s  
an airplane to  be rolled a t  a f a s t e r  rate (quick-roll capabi1ityB. A 
1/4-size, senispan f l u t t e r  model was designed and t?uT?t by General 
Dynamics/Ft. North (GD/Fbb) under Air Force contract. The model was tested 
cantilever-mounted i n  the TDT a t  Mach n ~ ~ i b e r - ~  frofn 0.65 t o  i.15. The black 
bands on the mdel are graphite f iber  strips that  were bonded t o  the 
fiberglass skin t o  obtain the tailored stiffnesses.  
Accomplishment Description: The transonic f l u t t e r  characteristics measured 
'for t h i s  washin wing model appeared quite usual w i t h  a dip in the Flutter 
boundary occurring near a Mach number of 0.9. The experimental f l u t t e r  points 
were est imted from damping trends established from the mdel wsponses i n  the 
region below the f lu t t e r  boundary t h u s  reducinp the risk of losing the model 
a t  f l u t t e r .  F lu t te r  analyses were made a t  Mach numbers up  t o  0.9 using 
subsonic kernel function l i f t in f l  surface theory w i t h  measured vibration Rode 
shapes and frequencies. The agreement between the measured and calculated 
subsonic f l u t t e r  results i s  considered good. Additional analyses by GD/FW 
indicated tha t  vibration mode shapes and frequencies calculated using NASTRAN 
aareed f a i r ly  closely w i t h  the measured data and that the model f l u t t e r  
characterist ics calculated using these NASTRAN model data sgreed reasonably 
w i t h  the exnerimental results.  In summary, for  this quick-roll (washin) 
configuration, the f lu t t e r  was predictable a t  subsonic speeds by conventional 
analysis and had no unusual transonic Mach number effects.  
Future Plans: This work i s  complete. 
Figure 42(a). 
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SUPERCRITICAL A I R F O I L  LOGIERS T R ~ ~ S ~ ~ I C  FLUTTER ROUEjDARY 
OF L A R E  TPANSPORT W W G  WITH ENGINES 
F. W. Cazier, 3r. 
Conf iauration Aeroel a s t i c i ty  Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-33-53 
Research Ob.iecti ve 
To evaluate the f l u t t e r  characteristics of a supercritical wina i n  comparison 
w i t h  a wing of the same planform h u t  havina a convenlional a i r fo i l .  
Approach 
A 1/12 scale half-span model of a larce transDort wing  with two pylon mounted 
engines and a half-body fairing i s  shown i n  the fiaure. Two a i r fo i l  
configurations were tested: one a desian w i t h  a conventional a i r fo i l  that  has 
heen i n  service for about 15 years and the other an ac'vanced suDercritica1 
a i r fo i l  t h a t  i s  beina developed for a future transport. The model is of a 
sectionalized construction wberein a iwtal spar provided the wins st iffness 
characterist ics and halsa wood/fiberglass shells f i t t e d  over the soar 
provide proper aerodynamic shape. The same spar and mss distribution was 
used for both wina models and the structural mdes were very similar. Roth 
wings had identical planform geometry and t h e  saw pylon mounted ensines. 
Thus  the differences i n  the flutter c&a~-itcteristics are a t t r i  tistable solely t o  
the a i r fo i l  shape. The ~ x i ~ ~ ~ r ~  thickness to chord ra t io  for the  convent3anal 
wing was 11% whereas i t  was 14% For the supercritical wirra. 
The models were sidewall mounted i n  the Transcvaic Dyrravics Tunnel. All t e s t s  
were conducted i n  Freon. Each numbe; was .increased a t  constant t o t a l  tvlessure 
u n t i l  ei ther the mo6el fluttered or a Wach number of 0.9, which was the 
maximum Mach number for t h i s  configuration, was reached. 
Accomplishment Description 
The flutter boundary for each o f  the models i s  shown i n  the r iph t -hand side of 
the figure. E a c h  of the models exhihits a transonic dip f n  tbe f l u t t e r  
boundary. Thraughout the speed ranqe the supercritical wing has  lower fl i l t ter  
velocities t.han the wino w i t h  a conventional a i r fo i l .  The reductions i n  
f l u t t e r  dynamic pressure varied from 9% up to 40%. Whereas sow of the 
reduction i n  the f l u t t e r  boundary could be attributed t o  the increase in 
thickness of the supercritical w i n o ,  the majority is due to the a i r fo i l  shape. 
Future  Plans 
The mdel was instrumented a t  two sections w i t h  8 unsteady pressure 
transducers located i n  the surface, and 39 pressure ports connectd to  4 
scani-valves a t  each section. The s t a t i c  and unsteady pressure data  acquired 
d u r i n s  t he  t e s t  are beina analyzed. This d a t a  may provide insight i n t o  the 
reasons for the differences i n  the f l u t t e r  characteristics of the W.r5 
a i r fo i  1s. 
Fioure 43(a) .  
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EVALUATIOW OF FOUR SUBCRITICAL RESPONSE THllOS FOR ON-LINE PREDICTION 
OF FLUTTER ONSET I N  WIND-TUNLEL TESTS 
Charles L. Ruhlin, J u d i t h  J. Watson, and R O ~ R W  H. R i c k e t t s  
Conf fqurat ion Aeroe las t i c i  Pv Rranch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 5@5-33-53 
Research Ob jec t i ve  
F l u t t e r  t e s t s  i n  wind tunnels are conducted t o  def ine the f l u t t e r  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  m d e l s  o f  c o m l e t e  a i r c r a f t  o r  t h e i r  components. Such 
t e s t i n a  necessar i ly  e n t a i l s  the r i s k  of m d e l  damase &e t o  the des t ruc t i ve  
o s c i l l a t i o n s  t h a t  can occur a t  f l u t t e r .  Th is  r i s k  i s  reduced if‘ tbe f l u t t e r  
onset can be pred ic ted  from the model hehavior i n  the s u b c r i t i c a l  reg ion helow 
the f l u t t e r  boundary. To accomplish th i s ,  the v i h r a t i o n  modes c r s ’ t i c a l  t o  
f l u t t e r  nust he i d e n t i f i e d  and the damping and frequencies of these mdes 
measured and t racked as the t e s t  condi t ions are var ied u n t i l  a darnpina t rend  
can be r e l i a b l y  ext rapolated t o  a f l u t t e r  cond i t i on  of zero damping. 
Approach 
Wind-tunnel model s tud ies usina a model representat ive o f  an advanced f i o h t e r  
a f rp lane  were conducted i n  the Transonic Dynamics Tunnel t o  evaluate four 
s u b c r i t i c a l  response (SR) methods f o r  on - l i ne  use dur ina wind-tunnel t e s t s  
where the  m d e l  i s  exc f ted  s o l e l y  by ai rs t ream turbulence. Schematic 
i l l u s t r a t i o n s  o f  each techniaue (Peak-Hold, Cross-SpecPruv, Power-Spectral 
Density, and Randomdec) are shown i n  the f igure.  
A c c o m l i s b w n t  Desc r ip t ton  
The i l l u s t r a t i v e  r e s u l t s  shown i n  the Piaure ~ @ r @  ohtaived a t  Path number 
0.02. For  t h i s  case a l l  f ou r  SR mthods  provided f lutter-mode dampina trends 
f r o m  wbicb the f l u t t e r - o n s e t  dynamic Dressure coti ld he r e l i a b l y  nredicted. 
This  i s  c l e a r l y  seen by coinparins each p red ic ted  f l u t t e r  cfvnamic pressure 
( 0  wf th  the actual  experimental f l u t t e r  dynamic pressure (qf,exp). 
Alrhouph there are advantaaes and disadvantaoes t o  each techniaue, the 
Peak-Hold and Cross-SDectrum wthods  aDpear t o  be the hest su i ted  for  on-l ine, 
near t m l - t i m e  use because they provide dampinq trends m r e  eas i l y  and r e a d i l y  
than the other  two methods. 
Future Plans 
Thts  work i s  p a r t  of  a cont inu inp e f f o r t  t o  develop improved s u b c r i t i c a l  
response methods f o r  use i n  bsth wind-tunnel and f l i g h t  f l u t t e r  tests .  
F igu re  44(a). 
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PARAMETRIC TIP EFFECTS DETERMINED FOR 
CONFORMABLE ROTOR APPLICATIONS 
W. R. Mantay and W. T. Yeager, Jr .  
Configuration Aeroelasticity Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-42-13 
Research Objective 
Reducina helicopter vibratory loads while improving performance is the goal of 
the Aeroelastical ly Conformable Rotor (ACR)  concept. The rwren t  ACR desiqn 
methodology incorporates reduced blade torsional st iffness and planform 
geometry t o  achieve i ts  goals. To obtain maximum benefits from the ACR con- 
cept, i t  is important that  the effects of geometry changes on !oads and per- 
forlnance be determined. 
Approach 
Wind tunnel tests of a model rotor representing a modern u t i l i t y  class 
he1 icopter were conducted using the Aeroelastic Rotor Experimental System 
(ARES)  i n  the Langley Transonic Dynamics Turtnel t o  parametrically evaluate 
seven blade t i p  designs. The tips incorporated a systematic variation i n  
geometric pararr,eters such as sweep, taper, and anhedral t o  evaluate the effect  
of these parameters, and  combinations thereof, on blade torsional response, 
rotor performance, and vibratory loads. Each rotor configuration was tested 
a t  scaled f l i gh t  conditions representative of the u t i l i t y  class helicopter. 
Flight parameters of interest  included advance ra t io  D, rotor t i p  Mach number 
MT, and blade loading coefficient CL/U.  
Accompli shrrent Description 
As the d a t a  shown i n  the fiaure illustrate, changes i n  t i p  geometry produced 
marked varfaeions i n  rotor performance and vibratory loads. Incorporation of 
sweep, taper, and anhedral i n  rotor t i p  geometry significantly reduced 
vibratory loading and power required as compared t o  a conventional t i p  shape. 
Sweep and taper without anhedral also inproved loads and performance. T h i s  
systematic determi nation o f  key parametric effects provides important d a t a  fo r  
future conformable rotor development. 
Future Plans 
Results of th i s  research will he published i n  a series of reports, formal NASA 
publications and conference papers. The results will he integrated into an 
Arm/ ATL-sponsored program t o  develop an ACR optimized for low vibrations and 
performance. 
Figure 45(a). 
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FLIGHT TEST OF NUALLY OPERATED HIGHER H A R ~ O ~ I C  OMTWOL SYSTEM COMPLETE 
John H. Cline 
Configuration Aeroelasticity Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-42-23 
Research Objective: The goal of the Hipher Harmonic Control ( H H C )  vibration 
reduction system 3s the e l i r ina t ion  of helicopter fuselage vibrations that 
occur a t  the helicopter blade passage frequency. The cu 
Army/Hughes Helicopter, Inc. f l i gh t  t e s t s  of HHC are t o  valf 
i n  vibration reduction achieved i n  TDT and t o  assess factor 
studied properly i n  the wind-tunnel tests. These factors are such th fngs  as 
system power consumption, rotor noise, and reaction of the system to  
maneuvers. 
A proach: Higher h a m n i c  control i s  achieved by superimposing non-rotating 
- 5 i - T -  swas p a t e  motions a t  the blade passage frequency (4P for a 4 bladed rotor) 
upon the hasic a l l e c t i w e  and cyclic f l i g h t  control i n p u t s .  T h i s  is 
accomplished by senslnq the vibrations w i t h  accelerometers 
accelerometer signals back th rough  a digital  computer pr 
self-adaptive optimal control law. C J l m n d  signals output by 
routed to  hydrautlc actuators attached t o  the swashplate. The amplZtude and 
phase of these signals fs such that the swashplate and i n  turn the rotor 
blades are driven to  minimize the vibratlons. To ins ta l l  the HHC system on the 
Army OH-6 helicopter, several modifications had to  be made t o  the helicopter 
control system. First, three h i q h  freouency hydraulic tctuators had t o  be 
inserted i n  place of convent!onal control linkages. Second, some mchanical 
linkages i n  the cnntrol sysecm had to  be modifled to  add the additional 
s t i f fness  requfred to transmit the HHC actuation fcrces. Ffoally, B 
f l  tgkt-worthy computer and other special electronics equipment were 
installed. 
Accomplishment Descrfption: Prior t o  conductf Pp closed-loop (computer 
engaged) t e s t s  i t  is"EC%ssary t o  conduct "open-loop" t e s t s  (amp1 Jtude and 
phase of command signals  s e t  manually). To da te ,  the HHC-equipped helicopter 
has undergone over 30 hours of ground and f l i g h t  t es t s .  These manual t e s t s ,  
which exercised a l l  components of the HHC system w i t h  the exception of the 
digital  computer and the adaptive control law, have been completed for F l i g h t  
speeds from hover t o  100 kno t s .  As the date show, the HHC system 
substantially reduces the 4P vibration levels. Further, comments from the 
p i lo t  and f l i g h t  engineer were very positive, giving Vibration R a t i n g  Scale 
(VSR)  ratings about one-half those of the baseline (system o f f )  helicopter. 
Fu tu re  P lans :  After completlon of the programming of the HHC algorithm on the 
Ti gital  computer, closed-loop f l i g h t  t e s t s  will be conducted. The successful 
f l i g h t  t es t s  of the closed-loop HHC system i s  expected t o  lead t o  an 
Army-funded techno1 ogy-transfer-demonstration f l i g h t  t e s t  For members of the 
helicopter industry and other interested personnel. Because the basic 
research program will then be complete, further development of the HHC concept 
will probably be transferred t o  the Army Applied Technology Laboratory (ATL), 
F t .  Eustis. 
Figure 46(a). 
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COMPREHEWSIVE DESlGl PROCEDURE DEVELOPED FOR P E ~ D U L U ~  
VIBRATION ABSORBERS FOR ROTOR BLADES 
Warren H. Younq, J r .  
Configuration Aeroelasticity Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-42-13 
Research Objective: . Fusel age vibration prObleRS encountered by Amy 
helicopters have required costly fixes dur inq  the prototype f l i g h t  stape of 
development. The major source of v ibra t ion  i s  the forced response o f  the 
fuselane caused by fluctuatina rotor airloads and blade dynamics. Therefore, 
passive absorbers i n  the rotating system are a t t ract ive because they attenuate 
vibratory hub loads close t o  the source of the vibrations. One simple passive 
device i s  the pendulum absorber mounted under the rotor blade. Pendulum 
vibration absorbers have been used effectjvely on a i rc raf t  such as the OH-6 
helicopter shown f n  the figure and are a t t ract ive for use on future 
hellcopters. I f  helicopter vibration suppression selection i s  to move from a 
posL-flight-test f i x  status t o  an integral p a r t  of the design process the 
a b i l i t y  t o  ana1ytlcal;y select  and assess such devices as the pendulum 
absorber becomes essential .  
A roach M. Nabil Wamouda and G. A l v i n  Pierce a t  the Georgfa Inst i tute  of 
t h a t  allows optimized selection of the absorber parameters and prediction of 
absorber effectiveness. The f i r s t  step i n  the process i s  the selection o f  
three pendulum parameters: mass, natural frequency, and spanwise location on 
the blade. The analysis combines the dynamics of the pendulum and a s t ra ight ,  
slender, variably tw15t@d, rotat ing heam which represents the blade. Vha 
selection process i s  mde more economical by u 5 j n g  s single point harpionic 
excitation. Comparison t o  Pesultr usina unstea& aerodynamic excftation 
confirmed the adequacy o f  usinq sfngle point excitatfon fo r  seleclr’ng ekp 
pendulum parameters. The efficiency of the selcctfon process i s  lacreased 
further by selecting the pendulum frequency before snatyzinp combinations of 
mass and spanwise location. Howtver, calculation of the spanwise distribution 
of unsteady airloads i s  necessary for the second step o f  the desion process 
which i s  t o  the evaluate the effectiveness o f  the pendulum absorber. The 
measure of effectiveness i s  the attenuation o f  the vibratory forces at. the 
hub. These hub forces were used as a basfs  for  comparing two types of simple 
pendulum absorbers, lead-lag and f l a p p i n g .  
Accomplishment Description: Sone i l lus t ra t ive  results are shown i n  the figure 
i n  terms of the effects o f  pendulum spanwlse location and frequency on 
vertical hub force. T h i s  study has produced some useful general design 
information. For example, the hub forces were found  t o  be l i t t l e  affected by 
blade precone, b u t  blade twist had a sigtiificant effect  for bo th  the lead-laq 
and f l a p p i n ?  pendulums. When these analysis techniques are applied t o  future 
helicopter desipns, the huh forces determined i n  the second step of the design 
process will be useful for comparing the simple pendulum absorber t o  other 
vihration control devices. 
,eg, c no ogy (MASA Grant 1592) have developed of a two-step design procedure 
Future Plans:  This work is complete. 
Figure 47(a 1. 
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A F O R ~ U ~ A T I O ~  OF ROTOR-AIRFR E COUPLING FOR DESIGN AWALYSIS 
OF VIBRATIONS OF HELICOPTER AIRFRAMES 
Raymond G. Kvaternik and William C. Malton, Jr. 
Configuration Aeroelasticity Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-42-13 
Research Objective 
There has been a void i n  t h e  l i t e r a tu re  on analysis af vibrations o f  
rotor-airframe systems. Emphasis has been predominantly la in  on mathematical 
modeling of the rotor system w i t h  incorporation of the a i r f r am system only 
casually addressed. The objective i s  t o  formulate a procedure for practical 
vibrations analysis of helicopters which does accord appropriate attention to  
treatment of the airframe. The main intent i s  t o  develop a procedure 
applicable for analytical support of industrial structural design. 
Approach 
The rotor is represented by a set of general l inear differential  equations 
w i t h  periodic coefficients which my be specialized t o  represent any rotor 
undergoing small vibrations. Such l inear  equations describing the rotor can 
be extract€< irom a l l  current and expected mathematical models o f  rotors. The 
airframe o i f f f m n t i a l  equations a re  as derived from a typical structural  
analysis hy the finite element method which is the accepted tool fw 
structural analysis among U.S airframe nunufacturers. Coup1 i n g  betgeen rotor 
and airframe i s  specjffed throuc~h general equations which my be spectalized 
t o  represent any interface arrangement likely t o  be encountered. Solution of 
the resulting differential  equations f o r  the coupled rotor-airfraiw sys&m i s  
effected by a speci,"v developed algorithm based on the harmonic balance 
method. Consi6erahlP computational advantage i s  realleeti from this aloorithm 
twxiuse the system vibratory responses involve only a limited number o f  
harmonics. 
Acconpli shment Description 
The projected formulation has been developed and is s e t  forth i n  NASA 
Reference Publication 1089. (For early domestic dissemination, review for 
general release June 30, 1984.) T h i s  paper provides an adequate theoretical 
basis and exposi tior, of computational steps for helicopter coapany structural 
departments t o  account for vibrations i n  design and design studies for the 
next decade. 
Future Plans 
T h i s  work i s  covplete. 
Figure 4R(a). 
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PLANNING, CREATIMG AND ~ C U ~ N T I ~ ~  A F  
VIBRATIONS MODEL OF A HELICOPTER 
E. C. Naumann, W. C. Walton, Jr., and R. G. Kvaternik 
Configuration Aeroelastfci ty Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 532-06-13 
Research Objective 
Currently, mathet.?tical models based on the f fn f t e  element method o f  
structural  analysis are widely used by the helicopter Industry to calculate 
fnternal loads and vibrations of airframe systems. These f in f t e  e lemnt  
models are the only applicable theoretical prediction technique which affords 
suf f lc ien t  representation of structural detai 1. Advisory groups have 
fndicated a need for NASA to work w i t h  t h e  heltcopter industry t o  resolve 
problems which the industry has heen experfencinp i n  efforts t o  make 
vibrations predictions using these models. The objective 4s t a  establfsh 
industry-wide a body of mdelina quides whicb w i l l  enable future confident 
pr,?dictlon of airframe vibrations w i t h i n  well &fined firnits of accuracy. 
Approach 
NASA has  sponsored the Boeinq Vertol Company to conduct an rpplfcatiou of 
f i n f t e  element modeling w l t h  an ercpiphask on DrediCtfng structural vibratlons. 
The company’s prod4iction CH-470 helicopter i s  used as the mdelinq subject. 
The followins seven steps were specified: (11 Develop o u i d ~ s  for  formins a 
f i n i t e  element mdel of the subject airfrane under tbe cond’ittonr of a desfqn 
project, giving atteqtion to rodelinn teehnialrcs and, 8% well, to  organ iau t f3n  
cozt and schedule to do the nmdefing work, ( 2 )  Present the i ~ 3 d t ? l j ~  wides ta 
the other regular U.S. manufacturers o f  helicopter a f r f r aws  fo r  cri t iaue,  131 
Form a flnite element mdel of the siskiject afrframe accordi7q to the 
understocd guidelines, (4) Define rwmirements for vibration measurements and 
for  cerrelations o f  anatysjs w i t h  measurements to evaluate the f fnf te  element 
mdel ,  151 Submit the t e s t  requirements to the other companies for critioue, 
(6) Carry out the t e s t  correlation program accordinp t o  the understood 
requirenents, and finally (7) Implement an evaluation o f  the test-correlatfon 
results ty the particfpating companies. 
Accomplishm?nt 08scription 
T h i s  prograri has proceeded into Step 6, analysisltest  correlaticn phase. An 
i l l u s t r a t i v e  example of calculated and measured frequency resnonse functfons 
is shown i n  the figure. The correlations which have been obtained are 
considerabiy improved over similar attempts of the p a s t  and should GO a long 
way towarci removing uncertainty abou t  the lfmits o f  applicability of f in f t e  
element models for vibrations predictfon. 
Future Plan: 
The evaluation of final results by particfpatfns companies, S t e p  1, f s  
scheduled for early 1483. In addition, the correlation will be expaneed t o  
include the compsrison of e x f s t i f a  f l i ph t  vfbrd t ion  data w i t h  the f in i t e  
element rrodel results. 
Figure 49(aI.  
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METALLIC THERMAL PROTECTIOH SYSTEMS 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3155 
RTOP 506-53-33 
Research Objective 
As a part of the overall research objective t o  develop durable thermal 
protection systems for future space transportation systems , two 
Thermal Protection Systems (MTPS) have been developed. These two prepackaged 
systems are the T i t a n i u m  Multiwall (Ti M/W) and the Superalloy Honeycomb 
(SAIHC) Thermal Protection Systems (TPS).  Arrays o f  the MTPS will be 
subjected to  multiple cycles o f  both radiant and aerothermal heating 
representative of space transportation system entry conditions to  evaluate the 
aerothermal performance and structural integrity o f  the metallic t i l e s .  
Approach 
The two 20 MTPS t i l e  (17.5 square feet)  arrays shown were fabricated f o r  
radiant and aerothermal heating t e s t s  i n  the 8' High Temperature Tunnel 
(HTT). These t e s t s  will demonstrate the thermal performance of the concepts 
and will determine the capability of the overlapping joints to prevent the 
flow of hot gases in the space between the t i les .  A two panel array of  each 
concept will undergo thermal vacuum t e s t s  a t  the Johnson Space Center, 
Building 13, r a d i a n t  heating/vacuum test  f ac i l i t y  t o  evaluate thefr thermal 
performance in the entry condition, In  addition to the array tes t s ,  single 
panel tes t s  will be canducted for the following environments: vibration, 
acoustics, water retention, foreign object damage, and lightning strike 
damage. 
Future Plans 
The arrays of f l a t  panels and the separate single panels have been delivered 
and dre being prepared for testing in mid FY 83. An array of  curved SA/HC 
panels for testing in the 8' HTT are being fabricated f o r  delivery in late 
FY 84. 
Figure 51 (a ) .  
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ADVANCED CARBON-CARBON HEAT SHIELD RESEARCH 
Claud M. Pi t tman 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3155 
RTOP 506-53-33 
Research Object ive 
One o f  the  most promising durable TPS concepts f o r  appl lcat ior ;  t o  tk h i g h l y  
heated areas o f  Future Space Transpor tat ion Systems i s  advan. cd c a r b m c a r b o n  
(ACC). This m a t e r i a l  4s a d e r i v a t i v e  o f  the re ln fo rced c?-bm-ca,.bon (RCC) 
mater fa l  which i s  being used success fu l l y  on the Shut t le  . x e - t o p  and wing 
leading-edges. The RCC mater ia l  has been modi f ied t o  im,~-bv. s t rength  and 
o x i d a t i o n  res is tance and renamed ACC. The ACC TPS concept cr . is ;s ts  of l a rge  
over lapping ACC panels (approximately 3 ft. x 3 ft.) mounted on post supports 
with packaged f i b r o u s  i n s u l a t i o n  between the  ACC panels and the main vehic le  
s t ruc tu re .  The o b j e c t i v e  o f  t h i s  research i s  t o  develop h igh  temperature 
durable TPS systems. 
Approach 
The ACC t e s t  a r t i c l e  i s  shown i n  the  attached f igure,  The t e s t  a r t i c l e  f s  
composed of four  panel segments represent ing the i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  four  ACC 
mu l t ipos t  concept panels. The o v e r a l l  s i z e  o f  the t e s t  article i s  1 f t  by 2 
f t  and the height  can be adjusted t o  p r m i t  t e s t i n g  d i f f e r e n t  I P S  th lcknesses 
and i n s u l a t i o n  packages. The t e s t  a r t J c I e  wr’ll be del ivered c m p i e t e  w i t h  ACC 
panels and seals, support posts1 packaged i n s u l a t i o n ,  simulated veh ic le  
s t r u c t u r e  and appropr ia te thermocouple inst rumentat ion.  The t e s t  a r t i c l e  w i  11  
be tes ted  i n  both r a d i a n t  heat ing and arc-tunnel environments. Test ing i n  
these two environments should provide a good measure o f  the thermal e f f i c i e n c y  
o f  the heat s h i e l d  and a comparison o f  the performance between the two 
environments should i n d i c a t e  whether hot gas f l o w  through the panel j o i n t s  i s  
s i g n i f i c a n t .  Any w i g h t  change i n  the ACC panels due t o  h igh temperature 
exposure can a lso be determined. 
Future Plans 
Fabr ica t ion  of the ACC t e s t  a r t i c l e  i s  near ly  complete and should be tested i n  
e a r l y  1983. The next  step i n  t h i s  research w i l l  be t o  ob ta in  a la rge  panel 
a r ray  f o r  t e s t i n g  i n  the 8-Foot High Temperature Tunnel. This array wil l  
incorporate design mod i f i ca t ions  gleaned frorn the ACC tunnel and fo re ign  
ob jec t  damage tes ts .  Data f r o m  these t e s t s  w i l l  m r e  c l e a r l y  def ine the 
thermal and s t r u c t u r a l  response o f  the  ACC heat s h i e l d  concept. 
F igure 52(a). 
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PASS ADDITION FILM COOLING TESTS OF A 12.5 DEGREE CONE 
I N  THE LANGLEY EIGHT-FOOT HIGH TEMPERATURE TUNNEL 
Robert J. Nowak 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3115 
RTOP 506-51-23 
Research Object ive 
Mass a d d i t i o n  f i l m  coo l ing- - in jec t ion  o f  a f l u i d  i n t o  the s tagnat ion region or 
t h e  surface boundary layer- - is  an a t t r a c t i v e  method o f  p rov id ing  thermal 
p r o t e c t i o n  from h o s t i l e  aerodynamic heating. F i lm coo l ing  i s  an a c t i v e  system 
t h a t  could b e n e f i t  space t ranspor ta t ion  vehic les by supplementing the passive 
thermal p r o t e c t i o n  systems i n  l o c a l  areas exper ienc ing excessive heat loads. 
Also, the nose t i p s  o f  h igh  v e l o c i t y  m i s s i l e s  operat ing a t  low a l t i t u d e  
requ i re  a d d i t i o n a l  coo l ing  t o  survive. Many experimental and a n a l y t i c a l  
s tud ies have teen conducted on f i l m  cool ing;  however, very l i t t l e  experimental 
data e x i s t  f o r  t e s t s  i n  h igh  enthalpy hypersonic flow. Therefore, a t e s t  
program was designed f o r  t h e  Langley 8-Foot HTT t o  study the  coo l ing  
e f fec t i veness  o f  both forward fac ing and tangent ia l  coolant e j e c t i o n .  
Approach 
The coo l ing  e f fec t i veness  t e s t s  were planned using a la rge  12.5 degree cone 
w i t h  a base diameter o f  3 feet .  The cone model has various nose t i p s  for the 
d i f f e r e n t  e j e c t i o n  methods and s o l i d  nose t i p s  t o  o b t a i n  base l i n e  data with 
no coolant  e jec t ion .  Flow v i s u a l i z a t i o n  methods are used t o  describe the 
coolant  i n t e r a c t i o n  w i t h  the t e s t  stream a t  the nose, and r e t r a c t a b l e  probes 
on the  cone are used t o  def ine the f low f i e l d  Mach number and temperature 
d i s t r i b u t i o n s  w i t h  and wi thout  coolant e jec t ion .  L i v i t e d  boundary layer  gas 
ana'iysis should he lp  def ine the r a t i o  o f  coolant t o  t e s t  stream composition a t  
the cone surface. 
Accomp 1 i s hmen t De E c r i p t  i on 
A number o f  t e s t s  have been successfu l ly  completed i n c l u d i n g  t e s t s  a t  var ious 
t e s t  condi t ions and model angles o f  a t tack f o r  nose t i p s  w i t h  and w i thout  
-oo lant  e jec t ion .  Pre l iminary r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  a substant ia l  reduct ion i n  
co ld-wal l  heat ing w i t h  coolant  f low extending f a r  dowsstream frcm the e j e c t i o n  
por t .  Excel lent  f l o w  v i s u a l i z a t i o n  i n c l u d i n g  shaawgraph and Schl ieren 
coverage reveals the  c m p l e x  process o f  coolant mix ing w i th  the t e s t  stream. 
Also, the gas analys is  system wab successful. 
Future Plans 
Analysis o f  the experimental r e s u l t s  i s  cont inu ing;  several documents are 
a n t i c i p a t e d  i n  l a t e  CY 83 and e a r l y  C Y  8 4 .  
i 
Figure 53(a). 
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AERODY NAN1 C NEAT1 MG D PRESSURE DKSTRIBUTIONS 
THREE-DIKNSIONN. ~ON~XISY~~ETRIC BODY AT 
Cindy W. Albertson 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 2325 
RTOP 506-51-23-03 
Research Objective 
Previous aerothermal testing i n  the Langley 8-Foct High Temperature Tunnel (8' 
HTT) of surface thermal -structural concepts for f u t u r e  space transportation 
vehicles has been limfted to  two-dimensional and axisymrnetric flow fields. To 
extend test capabili t ies t o  three-dlmensional flow ffelds,  a general purpose 
t e s t  apparatus representative of the forward portion of a l i f t i ng  body was 
developed. T h i s  apparatus, referred to  as the Curved Surface Test Apparatus 
(CSTA). wlll k used for aerothermal studies and thermal-structural testing i n  
the 8' HTT. The present investigation was undertaken to  expertmentally and 
theoretically design the aerodynamic heating and pressure distrfbutions on the 
apparatus i n  laminar and turbulent boundary layers. 
Approach 
As shown i n  the top and side vlews i n  the attached figure, the CSTA i s  8,9 
feet  long and 3.0 by 2.0 inches a t  the base. The nose of the spparstus is 
spherical w i t h  a 3.0 inch radius. A cross secticr! taken tcwards the a f t  
portion of the apparatus reveals a strong back inner support structure whbch 
attaches t o  the 0.38 inch nickel outer area surface through a series of 
stand-off assemblies which allow the zode'l to expand thermally. The apparatus 
i s  hinged a t  the base so t h a t  i t  can be opened for access to instrumentation 
located i n  the interior.  A depth of approximately a .O in. exists between 
the strongback and the aero surface t o  allow access to instrumentation 
attached directly to the aero surface. Th i s  space i s  also adequate to accept 
typical TPS concepts while holding the outer line constant. 
Future Plans 
Wind tunnel t e s t s ,  currently scheduled to  begin i n  January 1983, will be 
conducted a t  a nominal Mach number o f  6.8 for angles of attack ranging from 
-15 t o  15' and total  temperatures of 2500 R and 3300 R. These t e s t s  will be 
conducted primarily to  determine local aerodynamic pressures and heating rate 
distributions on the surface of the apparatus. A limited amount of informa- 
t ion of the flow field away from the surface, i n  terms of Mach number distri-  
butions, will also be obtained. These results will be compared w i t h  theore- 
t i ca l  predictions which were obtained using a series of computer codes which 
compute the inviscid flow-field f i r s t  and then compute the laminar and turbu-  
lent bmndary layer flow. 
Figure 54ja). 
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GENERAL PuuPosE rEsf APPARATUS FOR a’ HTT 
Car l  R. Pearson 
John R. Karns 
A e r o t h e n a l  Loads Branch 
Extensions 3423 and 2154 
RTM, 506-53-33 
Research Object ive 
A two dimensional s led  has served many years as the “work horse” f i x t u r e  t o  
mount surfaces for t e s t i n g  i n  the  8’ HTT. It has scrved very we l l  but cur ren t  
research d i r e c t i o n  ,requires the i n v e s t i g a t i o n  o f  th ree  dimensional surfaces. 
Approach 
To meet t h i s  need, two a d d i t i o n a l  general purpose t e s t  f i x t u r e s  have been 
designed. 
Accomplishment Descr ip t ion  
The Curved Surface Test apparatus (CSTA), which f s  representat ive o f  t h e  
forward p o r t i o n  of a l i f t i r l S  body, w i l l  p r r n f t  eva lua t ion  o f  aerothermal 
loading arocnd the chine area and pefin;t the v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f  curved TPS i n  an 
area o f  la rge  pressure and heat ing gradients. The basic apparatus, w i t h  a 
“ b o i l e r  p l a t e ”  skin i n  place o f  a research surface, w i l l  be tes ted  i n  e a r l y  
1983. Wings, which w i l l  be added t o  the CSTA. are c u r r e n t l y  under 
fabr ica t ion ,  
The L i f t t n g  Surface Test Apparatus (LSTA) was designed and i s  being 
const ructed as p a r t  o f  an 80 CofF pro jec t .  It i s  a wing w i t h  a mv3b le  elevon 
which can be used t o  mount research sut-faces a t  var ious locations. 
Future Plans 
The CSTA i s  scheduled f o r  c a l i b r a t i o n  i n  FY 83 and f o r  t e s t i n g  o f  curved 
thermal p r o t e c t i o n  panels i n  FY 84. The LSTA i s  scheduled for completion i n  
FY 83. 
Ftgure 55(a).  
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INTEGRATED FLUID-THERMAL-STRUCTURAL ARALYSIS 
A l l a n  R .  Wieting 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extension 3423 
RTOP 506-53-53 
Research Object ive 
The research o b j e c t l v e  i s  t o  formulate the  methodology f o r  analysfs  o f  h i g h  
speed vehic les and large space s t ructures.  The mthodology w i l l  incorporate 
the  bas ic  needs o f  f l u i d ,  thermal, and s t r u c t u r a l  d i s c i p l i n e s  i n t o  a u n i f i e d  
approach fo r  ana lys is  o f  s t ruc tu res  whose performance i s  c l o s e l y  l i n k e d  t o  i t s  
env i  ronment. 
Approach 
F i n i t e  element techniques are genera l l y  appl ied i n  s t r u c t u r a l  analysis. 
Consequently f i n i t e  element thema1 analys is  techniques have been developed 
for  general heat t r a n s f e r  analyses. Recently, in tegra ted  thermal s t r u c t u r a l  
techniques have beer. developed and demonstrated i n  both one and two dimensions 
f o r  generic space t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  systems and large space s t ruc tu res  
app l ica t ions .  These app l tca t ions  demonstrated the  p o t e n t i a l  of in tegra ted  
f i n i t e  elenlent methodology, hence, f i n i t e  element f l u i d  mthodology w i l l  be 
Invest igated.  The i n i t i a l  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  wil l  focus on the evaluat ion o f  
var ious f i i l i t e  element techniques aiid a lgor i thms f a r  both incompressible and 
compressible flow. This e f f o r t  i s  focused p r i m a r i l y  on aerodynamic heat ing 
and thermal s t r u c t u r a l  performance o f  fu tu re  space transportatSon systems. 
The thermal s t r u c t u r a l  e f f o r t  w i l l  be extended t o  large space s t ructures.  
Future Plans 
During 1983, two and three dimenslonal f i n i t e  elements and v e c t o r l z a t l o n  
techniques f o r  a compressible Navier-Stokes code w i l l  be developed. Also, a 
parabol ized Mavier Stokes (PNS) s o l u t i o n  w i l l  be developed t o  analyze the 
aerothermal t low f i e l d  f o r  a wfnd tunnel model. These a n a l y t i c a l  r e s u l t s  w i l l  
be compared w i t h  experiment and f i n i t e  d i f fe rence PrYS resu l ts .  I n  add i t ion ,  
spec ia l i zed  elements f o r  the thermal s t r u c t u r a l  analys is  o f  large space 
s t ruc tu res  w i l l  be developed, 
F igure 56. 
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OXYGEN ENRICHMENT AND ALTERNATE M C H  NUMBER 
CAPABILITY FOR THE 8' HTT 
Car l  R. Pearson 
John R. Karns 
Aerothermal Loads Branch 
Extensions 3423 and 2154 
RTOP 505-33-53 
Research Object ive 
Under a proposed FY 85 cons t ruc t ion  o f  f a c i l i t i e s  p r o j e c t  t h e  8' HTT w i l l  be 
uprated t o  provided a unique na t iona l  f a c i l i t y  f o r  the t e s t i n g  o f  
a i r -b rea th ing  propuls ion systems f o r  hypersonic a i r c r a f t  and miss i les.  The 
requ i red  mod i f i ca t ions  w i l l  inc lude an oxygen enrichmpqt system t o  increase 
the  oxygen content i n  the  t e s t  stream t o  ZW (present ly  t h e  8 '  HTT burns 
methane i n  a i r  t o  produce the h igh energy f low stream representat ive of 
hypersonic f l i g h t  and uses the  oxygen depleted products of combustion as a 
t e s t  m d i u s j  and interchangeable nozzles t o  prov ide add i t iona l  ( lower) Mach 
numbers. Ant ic ipated operat ing c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  o f  the modi f ied f a c i l i t y  are 
shown i n  f i g i r e  b. The oxygen enrichment system, shown i n  f i g u r e  c, w i l l  use 
a n i t rogen pressurized, h igh pressure oxygen supply t o  i n j e c t  1 i q u i d  oxygen 
d i r e c t l y  in t , )  the  combustor. The a1 te rna te  Mach number modi f i c a t l o n ,  shown 
schematlcal l)  i n  f i g u r e  d, w i l l  use a mixer concept t o  add add i t iona l  cool a i r  
t o  the strectm and interchangeable nozzle i n s e r t s  t o  provide the temperature 
and pressure requ i red  tn s-iwulaee the ';ewer k c h  nurribers and a l t i t u d e s .  The 
basic mixer concept has been demonstrated a t  AEDC and i n  the LaRC scranijet 
f a c i l i t y ;  bowever, design d e t a i l s  o f  the a l t e r n a t e  figitch nuniher and the oxygen 
enrichment mod i f i ca t ions  f o r  t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  app l i ca t ion  are required. 
Approach 
A l te rna te  Mach number and oxygen enrichment systems s i m i l a r  t o  those proposed 
f o r  the 8' NTT w i l l  be tested i n  the 7" HTT which i s  a p i l o t  tunnel f o r  the 8 '  
HTT. The 7" t e s t s  w i l l  be used t o  evaluate the d e t a i l e d  cont ro l  requirements 
foi. the l a r g e r  system and t o  resolve operat ional  problems which can be solved 
much eas ie r  on a small scale. The experience gained by t h i s  e f f o r t  w i l l  a l low 
the  cont ro l  scheme t o  be f i n e  tuned and r e s u l t  i n  an improved design f o r  the 
l a r g e r  system. 
Future Plans 
The equipment i s  being designed and i n s t a l l e d  i n  the 7" HTT. Testing should 
be completed by the end o f  FY 83. 
F igure 57(a ) .  
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DAST ARW-2 GUST LOADS ANALYSIS 
5. Perry, I11 
Multidisciplinary Analysis and Optimization Branch 
Extension 3323 
RTOP 505-33-43 
Research Objective 
DAST ARM-2, the second research wing for the drone t e s t  bed, will incorpo- 
rate multiple active control systems including f lu t t e r  suppression, maneuver 
load control, gust  load alleviation, and relaxed s t a t i c  s tab i l i ty .  The 
overall objective of th i s  research i s  t o  evaluate the analysis and synthesis 
methods used t o  design multiple-purpose, integrated active control systems. 
The purpose of the subject analysis i s  t o  evaluate t h e  effect  of the gus t  
load alleviation control system on g u s t  loads throughout the f l i gh t  
envelope. 
Approach 
The gus t  load alleviation (GLA) and relaxed s t a t i c  s tab i l i ty  (RSS) systems 
have been designed u n d w  contract (Boeing Wichita) and are indicated sche- 
matically on the accompanying figure. The GLA system uses an outboard 
aileron on the wing and the all-movable horizontal t a i l  to control loads. 
Since the RSS and GLA system aperate i n  the same frequency range, it i s  
necessary t o  evaluate gust  loads with both systems active, LaRC i s  pre- 
sently eval uati ng the ac t i  ve control system performance by in-house analys : s 
using the DYLOFLEX system of computer programs. Results o f  this anajysis a t  
many points i n  the f l igh t  envelope will be used to  evaluate the contractor's 
design and t o  provide data for comparison with f l igh t  measurements. 
Status/Pl ans 
Modeling o f  the active control system and the airplane equations of motion 
have recently been completed. In i t ia l  checks of the performance of the 
system a t  the GLA design point have been performed and indicate a good com- 
parison with contractor resclts.  I t  i s  anticipated t h a t  the gust loads 
analysis will be completed during the f i r s t  quarter o f  CY 1983. 
Figure 59(a). 
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ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUE TO CONTROL THER 
OF SPACE STRCCTURES BY APPLIED TE 
Howard M. Adelman dnd Raphael T. Haftka 
M u l t i d i s c i p l i n a r y  Analys is  and Opt imizat ion Branch 
Extension 3451 
RTOP 506-53-53 
Research Object ive 
The o b j e c t i v e  o f  the research i s  t o  develop a n a l y t i c a l  procedures t o  demonstrate 
t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  o f  us ing app l ied  temperatures t o  cont ro l  Lhermal d i s t o r t i o n s  i n  
o r b i t i n g  spacecraft. 
Approach 
Develop the  appropr ia te equations and so lu t ions  there to  t o  determine the cor-  
r e c t i v e  temperatures a t  s p e c i f i e d  c o n t r o l  p o i n t s  which o f f s e t  d i s t o r t i o n s  caused 
by o r b i t a l  heating. Perform the c a l c u l a t i o n s  using closed-form so lu t ions  f o r  
f r e e - f r e e  beams. Extend the  equat ions and so lu t ions  t o  the  general case o f  a 
f in i te-element-modeled s t r u c t u r e  and implement i n  the EN f in i te -e lement  s t r u c -  
t u r a l  analysir:  program. Perform analyses f o r  a space antenna i n  low e a r t h  o r b i t ,  
Status/Pl ans 
Ear ly  r e s u l t s  obtained f o r  a f r e e - f r e e  beam (not shown) and f o r  the radfometer 
antenna shown i n  the f i g u r e  are s u f f i c i e n t l y  encouraging t o  warrant a d d i t i o n a l  
s tud ies  t o  v e r i f y  the  concept. For example, a reduct ion i n  the  maximum deforma- 
t i o n  by a f a c t o r  o f  seven was achieved f o r  the  antenna. O f  p a r t i c u l a r  i n t e r e s t  
f o r  fol low-on s tud ies i s  the  in f luence o f  con t ro l  p o i n t  l o c a t i o n  on t h e  e f f e c -  
t iveness o f  the procedure. These t h e o r e t i c a l  s tud ies have provided and w i l ?  
cont inue t o  prov ide usefu l  in fo rmat ion  on the  perforrr,ance and usefulness o f  t h i s  
concept o f  thermal d i s t o r t i o n  cont ro l .  Add i t iona l l y ,  a companion t e s t  program 
w i l l  be needed t o  v e r i f y  the  v i a b i l i t y  o f  the technique and t o  determine i t s  
p r a c t i c a l i t y  i n  a v a r i e t y  o f  simulated o r b i t a l  heat ing condit ions. 
F igure  60( a). 
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H. 1.. Murrow 
Nul t t d l s c i  pl i nary Ana;y,i 5 and Optlrni r a t i o n  Branch 
Extension 3527 
RTOP 505-33-43 
A t  l e a s t  s i x  f l i g h t s  are planned f o r  the ARM-18, I h e  schedule of performing 
each succeeding f l i g h t  t e s t  depends on r e s u l t s  of the prrced:ng tes t .  A t  
present, i t  I s  expected t h a t  the 8-52 a i rp lane  (which i c l  ~'-ij.ir@d for launch o f  
t h e  DAST a i r c r a f t )  w i l l  enter a 3 month major i m , : i t i c .  I n  duly 1983. A 
concerted e f f o r t  will be made t o  conduct s i x  f:i;hr, b; inat t h e .  The 
accompanying photograph shows t h e  DAST veh ic le  mounted t.' d y l a n  t?n the  8-52 
dur fng a recent cap t i ve  f l i g h t  t es t .  
Figure 61(a). 
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Jaroslaw Sobieski 
u l t i d f s c i p l i n a r y  Analysis and Opt imizat ion Branch 
Extension 3451 
RTOP 505-53-53 
Research Object ive 
The o b j e c t l v e  o f  t h i s  program i s  t o  make the  best c u r r e n t l y  ava i lab le  
a lgor i thms f o r  f i n d i n g  a constrained minimum i n  des:jn space ava i lab le  i n  an 
e f f i c i e n t  and easy t o  use computer program. 
Approach 
The state-of - the-ar t  a lgor i thms have been sys temat ica l l y  ra ted f o r  t h e i r  
e f f i c i e n c y  and a p p l i c a b i l i t y  on the bas is  o f  d i r e c t  experience and data 
repor ted i n  the l i t e r a t u r e .  A se t  o f  super ior  a lgor i thms has been selected. 
A computer program has k e n  designed t o  conta in  these algori thms i n  the  form 
o f  a l f b r a r y  o f  subroutines c a l l a b l e  from a main program prepared by the user. 
I n  add i t ion ,  the common par ts  of these algori thms have been i s o l a t e d  i n  the 
form o f  subroutines t o  enable the user t o  develop new algortithms composed 
e n t i r e l y  o r  p a r t l y  frm these e x i s t i n g  blocks o f  code. Development o f  the  
program has h e n  c a r r i e d  on t o  a t e s t i n g  stage, where a number of  standard 
t e s t  cases are k i n g  used t o  ascer ta in  i t s  efflcfency, accuracy and 
re1 i a b i  1 i t y  . 
Future Plans 
Pre l iminary ser ies  o f  t e s t  runs are scheduled f o r  completion i n  March 83. The 
program i n s t a l l a t i o n  a t  LaRC i s  plar,ned f o r  A p r i l  83. From t h a t  t ime on, the 
t e s t i n g  w i l l  continue by the developer and by t h e  LaRC users who w i l l  supply 
t h e  developer w i t h  t h e i r  observations as t o  the program performance. 
Improvements and cor rec t ions  w i l l  then be implemented as needed through the  
end of CY 83. 
Figure 62. 
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UNSTEADY FULL POTENTIAL CODE FOR Lams PREDICTION ANO 
PEPOELASTIC ANALYSIS 
Woodrow Whitlow, Jr .  
Unsteady Aerodynavfcs Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 509-33-43 
Research Objectf ve: 
Currently, unsteady aerodynamic 1 oads for transonic aeroelastic analysis are 
obtained primarily by solvfnp the transonic small disturbance (TSDI  eauation. 
Such analysis fs limited because TSD tbeory f a i l s  i n  the realon of b l u n t  lead- 
ina edges and is applicable only t o  t h l n  bodies a t  small anales-of-attack, 
undergoino small amolitude unstea& motions. Thus ,  the ohjectlve of thfs 
research is to  enhance our abilfty t o  perform aeroelastfc analysis by develop- 
f n g  a more accurate method for predictinq unsteac?y aerod.vnamic loads. 
Approcch: 
The objective will be accowplfshed hy usin0 finite difference mthods to  solve 
the unstea6y f u l l  potential eauation i n  conservation form. Since i t  is not 
limited to t h i n  a i r fo i l s  underaoing spa11 unsteady mtions and &es not f a l l  a t  
b lunt  leadfna edges, the Fu l l  potentlal B R D T O B C ~  should ha D sianificnnt 
improvement upon TSD mkhods. The flow muatfons wfll  k solved i n  a b @ v -  
f i t t e d  coordinate system t o  allw tbe a i r fo i l  boundary c m i l t l n n s  t o  b~ irsrle- 
mented on the a i r fo i l  bcundaty. 
Future P1 ans: 
The dlfference rewesentatfon o f  Pbe spatial t e r m  will he constructed siich 
t h a t  solutions w i t h  entropy-violatino expansion shock waves are not admitted. 
Radiating boundary conditions will  be iprplewnted on the com,wtationsl bound- 
a r ies  t o  reduce reflected disturbances and to allow the iise of a relatively 
small computational reaion. Current e f for t s  a r e  aimed a t  develooina a code for 
two-dimensional analysis. 
Figure 64(a) .  
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ASSESSDREWT OF 2-D AXRFOIL T ~ A ~ S ~ ~ X C  FLUTTER CHARACTERISTICS 
Samuel R. Bland an& John W. Edwards 
l lns tm?y Aerodynamicr Prancb 
E xtens f on 2661 
RTllP 505-3343 
Research Object ive:  
The ob jec t i ve  o f  t h i s  study i s  t o  i n v e s t i a a t e  the  d i f ferences In  the t ran -  
sonic f l u t t e r  behavior o f  conventfonal and s u p e r c r i t i c a l  a i r f o i l s  8s calcu- 
l a t e d  by f i n i t e - d i f f e r e n c e  computational alaori thms. 
Approach: 
The two-dintenstonal, f i n f t e - d i f f e r e n c e  code XfRAN2L i s  used t o  6eterrnine the 
aerodynamic forces. This code provides a t iw-mapch ina  so lu t ton  t o  the non- 
l i nea r ,  small-disturhance potent ia l  eouat ion fo r  t ransonic  flow. The forces 
r e s u l t l n g  from t r a n s i e n t  disturbances are? Four ie r  t ransFormd t o  ob ta in  the 
forces f o r  h a r m n i c  motion a t  a l l  f r e w e n c f e s  o f  i n t e r e s t .  A Pa& c u r v e - f i t  
i s  m d e  t o  these forces t o  express thew I n  the s-plane f o r  use i n  a root locus 
ae roe las t i c  ca l cu la t i on .  This technioue provides the forces (axpensive p a r t  
of c a l c u l a t i o n )  f o r  any s t vuc tu re l  parameter variatfons (Inexpensive part of? 
c a l c u l a t i o n )  desired. T M s  pulse? PecFinOouc will  te U S C ~  t o  P K ~ P ~ I - ~ P  ttv ajr- 
f o i l  pressure dlsftriiEwtSonl;, shock IccaVions, and shock mntlon d@Pafl i n  order 
t o  expose the reasotis for the d i f f e r e n t  f l u t t e r  hehavjar or” ~ o ~ v ~ n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  end 
supercr i  t l c a l  a i  rfaf 1 s. 
F u h r e  P1 ans: 
The unstea@ a i r l oads  and pressure d i s t r i b u t i o n s  of the NACA F4A010 and VRR 
A-3 a i r f o i l s  will be examined i n  d e t a i l  t o  understand the dif ferences i n  t h e l r  
t ransonic  f l u t t e r  cha rac te r i s t i cs .  Also, the i n v l e m n t a t i o n  and v a l i d i t y  of 
l o c a l l y  l i n e a r ,  superposi t ion techn‘laues t o  t ransonfc f l u t t e r  w i l l  be 
examf ned. 
PRECEDING PAGE ELANK KOT FILKED’ 
Ffgure 65. 
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OAST ARW-2 TDT TEST 
Maynard C. Sandford 
llnsteady A ~ r o ~ n a ~ i c s  Rranch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 505-33-43 
Research Objectives: 
The development of active control systems for a i rc raf t  demands a thorouclh 
understanei na of both unstea@ aerodynamic and structural dynamics. In  the 
past, e f for t s  have been directed a t  ob ta in ing  transonic unsteady pressure 
measurements froiw riaid oscil latina winos and control surfaces. Such data is 
useful for calihratina transonic computer codes bu t  does not address their  use 
In aeroelastic analyses since transonic flows are nonlinear. To assess the 
abi l i ty  of transonic computer codes Q predfct transonic aeroelastic effects 
unsteady pressure masuremnts on an aeroelastic wino are needed. WASP's  
Drones for Aerodynamic and Structural Vesting (DAST 1 proaram involves f l i g h t  
testlna of several Aeroelastic Research Winps ( A R W I  an a drone alrcrafp. The 
ABM-2 wing i s  instrutvented for unsteady pressure masure nts and i s  flexible 
enough to  require a f lu t t e r  suapression system. 
Approach : 
Prior t o  k i n g  tested i n  P1P'aht the Mbd-2 wipp will he tested i n  t h e  Transonic 
Dynamics Tunnel. The wind  tunnel test  09 the AW-2 wf~ro will corrmlement the 
research objecti ves of the 91 i (slit p~eoraren! and expedite obtai nine mssured 
transonic unsteady pressure d a b  on an aeroefsst ic  wino for use I n  waliefatfon 
of analytical predict:on methods. Also, f l u t t e r  analysis of suDercritfca1 
wincls tndicates s sensitivitv t o  anale-of-attack chanpes and t h e  potential 
exists for obta in ina  experimental data t o  verlfy t h i s  predicted f lu t t e r  pheno- 
mena i n  the wind tunnel tes t .  Finally, the DAST ARW-2 f l i ah t  oaeration safety 
w i l l  be enhanced by the wind 'ilrnnel tes t .  
Future P1 ans: 
Wind tunnel tes t s  w i l l  he conducted i n  the Lanoley Transonfc Dynamics Tunnel 
dur ing  the s u m r  of 1083 on t h e  ARM-2 r iaht  wing panel cantilevered t o  the 
tunnel sidewall. A half-bo& fuselaat? v!ill be constructed to  simulate the 
correct f low around the wing  root  sectior The semispan wino will he properly 
fnstrumented w i t h  170 pressure or i f ices  mr) t? i n  s i tu  pressure transducers for  
calibration purposes. 
Figure & ( a ) .  
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A 2-0 SUPERCPITICAL MI% 
I N  THE 1/3 METER CRYOGEWIC TUNNEL 
Robert bl. ness 
Unsteady Aerodynamics Branch 
Extens ion 2661 
W i l l i a m  R. Iaoe 
NTF Aerodynamics Branch 
Extensf on 2601 
RTOP 505-33-43 
Research Object ive:  
Hiah Qua l i t y  unsteady pressure measurements ohtained from o s c i l l a t i n o  a i r f o l l s  
and wings are needed t o  c a l i b r a t e  t ransonic  computational predic t ions.  The 
fn f luence o f  v i s c o s i t y  upon these unsteady a i r l o a d s  needs t o  be determfned 
s ince f l i g h t  Reynolds numbers r a n w  UD fo 100 m i l l i o n  whereas pas t  wind tunnel 
experiments have only  reached Reynolds nunbers o f  10 million. The Nat ional  
Transonic F a c i l i t y ,  operat ino a t  cryoqenic temeratures,  will allw t e s t i n o  a t  
f l i g h t  Reynolds n u h e r s  and the LANl wing mdel will  be the  f i r s t  unsteady 
pressure t e s t  i n  t b i s  f a c i l i t y .  P r i o r  t o  t e s t i n o  the LANN wing, valuable two- 
dimensional unsteady pressure data a t  Reynolds numbers up t o  40 d l l i o n  and 
operat ional  experience a t  cryogenic te rnera tares  will he obtained i n  a t e s t  i n  
t h e  1/3 meter p i l o t  cryopenic wind twnel. 
Approach: 
There are four oh ject fves t o  t h i s  research task. TPev are t o  (1) measure 
o s c i l l a t i n g  pressures a t  h ioh Reynolds numbers fo r  comparison with developing 
2-0 unsteady computer codes, (2) measure the ex ten t  o f  cbanae i n  o s c i l l a t i n a  
pressures on a s u p e r c r i t i c a l  a i r f o i l  due t o  chanFe i n  Reynolds numher, ( 3 )  
compare developed o s c i l l a t i n a  pressures a t  lnw Pe,ynolds number us ino a s u i t -  
ab le  boundary l a y e r  t r a n s i t i o n  step w i t h  o s c i l l a t i n a  pressures on a base a i r -  
f o i l  a t  h iah  Reynolds numbers and :4)  t o  assess the inst rumentat ion 
i n s t a l l a t i o n  and data reduct ion tecbnioues t o  be used i n  the LANN wino t e s t  a t  
the  NTF. 
Fu ture  Plans: 
A four teen percent s u p e r c r i t i c a l  a i r f o i l  (NASA TM 81912) model (iesfsned t o  
measure s t a t i c  pressures i n  tbe 1/3 m Cry0 tunnel w i l l  be modif ied t o  measure 
unsteady pressures. The model (6 i n  cherd, 8 i n  span) f s  made o f  15-5 s tee l .  
A covplete hyckaul ic  punp u n i t  capable of o s c i l l a t i n g  the model a t  freouencies 
f rom 4 t o  40 h e r t z  i s  avai lab le.  The wind t u n i e l  t e s t  sec t ion  w i l l  be 
modi f ied t o  accomodate tbe o s c i l l a t i n a  a i r f o i l  unit.  and the test. i s  plarmed 
f o r  the f a l l  o f  1983. 
F igure  67(a). 
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F. W. Cazier, J r .  
Confi gurati on Aeroel as t i  c i  ty  Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP's 505-3343 and 533-02-13 
Research Object$ ve 
To demonstrate passive suppression of winghtore f lu t t e r  on a modern 
li g ~ t w e ~ ~ t ~ ~  ff ghter airplane. 
Approach 
The DeCOMpler Pylon Program consists of analyses, wind tunnel tes t s ,  nnd 
flight tes t s  of a NASA patented pylon. The decoupler pylon dynamfcally 
isolates  the wing from external s tore  pitch iner t ia  effects by 
soft-sprlng and damper components. An alignment system can be incorporated t o  
minimize s t a t i c  pitch deflections o f  the store due t o  mneuvers and 
aerodynamic loads. Analyses and wind-tunnel tes t s  of YF-17 and F-16 f lu t t e r  
models wi th  stores have shown increases i n  f l u t t e r  4ynamic pressure i n  t?xc&sss 
of 100-percent over the same stores mounted on standard pylons. 
The f l igh t  test program will demonstrate f lu t t e r  suppression on the F-16 w i t h  
the same store configuration tested fn the wind tunnel. Tire d e c ~ p l e r  pylun 
goal i s  t o  dwmnst~ate  a 70-percent Sncroase i n  f lu t te r  dynmlc pressure o v w  
a production pylon. The f l i g h t  tests  w i l l  a lso bring i n t o  focus eke effects  
of turbulence, f l igh t  maneuvers, store ejectfon and f l i g h t  control system 
interactions. 
Sta tus lP1  Ens 
Two &coupler pylons are now being fabricated for f l l g h t  tes t .  ~ a n ~ f a c ~ u r ~  
and instrumentation will be completed i n  February 1983. Pylon ground tes ta  
will be performed t o  document system st i f fness ,  damping, and alignrcwnt system 
s tab i l i ty  characterist ics.  One pylon will he proof-tested to  verify 
structural  adequacy and also will be used for store ejection tests.  
The f l igh t  t e s t  F-16 i s  t o  be received a t  NASA Dryden i n  October 1983. 
Aircraft Instrumentation and wehiclefpylon ground t e s t s  will he perforwd wlth 
f l l 3 h t  tes ts  scheduled t o  begin i n  the second half of 1984. 
- 
Figure 69(a). 
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MODIFICATIONS TO UPGRADE M E  LANGLEY TRANSONIC DYNAMICS TUNNEL 
(DENSITY INCREASE) 
Bryce M. Kepl ey 
Confipuration Aeroelasticity Branch 
Extension 2661 
Bacpwound: The TDT is designed fo r  and dedicated t o  studies and tests i n  the 
Pield o f  aeroelasticity and has special features which make i t  a national 
resource for flutter and buffet tests. So of these features are its large 
16 f t .  x 16 f t .  subsonic-transonic flow slotted t e s t  sectfon, the abi l i ty  to  
use dense Freon-12 gas or a i r  as a t e s t  medium, a computer-controlled data 
acquisition system specifically designed to  handle large quantities of dynamic 
data i n  near real t ine,  special model mounting systems, a oust generator, a 
“flutter-stopper,“ safety screens upstream of the tunnel fan, and good model 
v i s i b i l i t y  while testing. The facf l t ty  i s  used to verify the f lu t t e r  and 
aeroelastic characterist ics of most U.S. high-speed a i r c ra f t  designs; for 
rotorcraft  and active controls research; for flutter, buffet, and ground-wind 
loads t e s t s  of the Space Shut t le  and other launch vehicles; and for coqfirma- 
tion of unsteady transonic flow theory. The increased density capabi?ity is 
needed chiefly for development testing involving the f l u t t e r  clearance and 
validation of the flutter characterist ics of high-speed a i r c ra f t  and space 
vehicles such as the Shuttle. Plodels o f  these a i rc raf t  must be dynamically 
and aeroelastically scaled i f  the tests a re  to  be valid. In addition to  simu- 
l a t ing  the external shape, W e  s t i f fness ,  and stiffness distribution, these 
models must also simulate the mass density r a t io  which is  the ra t lo  of the 
distributed mss of the vehicle t o  the mass of the f l i f l h t  medium surrounding 
it. As airplanes become lighter (more structurally e f f ic ien t ) ,  as w i t h  the 
use of composite major structures, or as they incorpora:e the use of active 
controls (which means the models have t o  employ r e l a t i x l y  heavy active 
control hydraulic systems internally),  i t  hecomes increasingly d i f f i c u l t  t o  
fabricate models which are 1 i g h ’  enough t o  patch full-scale mass-densu’ty 
ra t ios  w i t h  current TDT density capability. 
A proach: T h i s  FY 83 C o f  F project will provide for increasing the maximum 
-%I- t e s t  ensity by 50 percent i n  the Yach number ranrre from 0.6 t o  1.2. The 
increased density capability will be provided by rewindina the existing f a n  
motor t o  increase the power r a t i n g  from 20,000 hp t o  30,000 hp. Additional 
tunnel coolfng capacity will be provided to  accommodate the increased tunisel 
power 1 imit. Other major modifications include changes to the e lec t r ica l  
power distribution system and ins ta l la t ion  of a new speed control system. 
Status/Plans: The design of the required modifications has been completed by 
lTSRA tngineering Corporation. This  design provides for d i v i d i n g  the work in to  
a series of independent work packages to  he performed by separate contractors. 
Overall supervision of the work will be provided by a LaRC project manager 
assisted by a team of engineers expert i n  the various phases o f  the work. 
Preparation of procurement packages f o r  the various work packaues is now i n  
progress. Approximately nine separate contracts will be awarded beainnina i n  
early CY 83. Procurements will be scheduled so t h a t  l ong  lead t ime i t e m  can 
Le purchasedlfabricated p r io r  t o  the tunnel shutdown scheduled to  begin i n  rpld 
1984. Installation of the modifications are expected t o  take about six months 
followed by a three months checkout period. The TDT is expected to be fully 
operational with the increased density capahi 1 i ty i n  Apri 1 1985. 
F i y r e  70(a). 
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AEROELASTIC STABILITY OF HINGELESS AND BEARINGLESS ROTORS 
Wayne R. Mantay and William T. Yeager 
Configuration Aeroelastfcity Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTO? 505-42-23 
Research Objective 
The i m d i a t e  objective of th i s  project i s  the development of a safe and 
accurate technique for testing hinaeless rotors i n  the TDT and the validation 
of predictive analytical procedures. T h i s  objective will be the basis for the 
establishment o f  a s tab i l i ty  clearance procedure for  hinpeless and heart noless 
rotorcraft  that  i s  analogous to the f l u t t e r  clearance of fixed-wina a i rc raf t .  
In addition, i t  will provide a means for conducting research studies aimed a t  
developinp rotors with improved aeroelastic characterist ics,  such as less 
vibration and lower oscillatory stresses.  
Approach 
The development o f  the testina technioue requires an imroved t e s t  capability 
i n  the Helicopter Hover Facil i ty (HHF), acquisition of a proven pretest 
analytical prediction tool,  invention of a real - t l w  damping estimation 
technique, and adaption of an  accurate and e f f ic ien t  on-line damping 
measurement procedure. The HHF capabili t ies are neeoe,! t o  investigate around 
resonance in s t ab i l i t i e s ,  t o  establish structural safety before TDT testing, 
and to develop instrumentation and data reduction techniques. Major tasks now 
underway to  improve the NHF include the programing of a simple digital d a t a  
acquisition system, a better hydraulic supply system, and a control system 
trim resolver that  will  al;lomtically fol ' low rotor RPW changes. For both 
hover and forcard f l i gh t  the analysis for hingeless rotors written by Wayne 
Johnson a t  Ames i s  expected to  be adequate to direcC the attention of the 
tunnel t e s t  engineer t o  potential i n s t ab i l i t i e s .  This propram, CAMRAD, will 
also be correlated t o  the TDT lneasurements i n  order to validate i t s  usefulness 
a s  a design tool for new rotors with improved aeroelastic characteristics. 
Two damping measurement techniques are reauirer! for the best testing 
efficiency and accuracy. A dampino estimate t h a t  laas real-time by less t h a n  
15 seconds will allow the tunnel speed and rotor trim to be varied w i t h  
efficiency and safety. An accurate measurement of the damping af te r  each t e s t  
point has heen reached and trim stahil ized will be made u s i n n  the moving block 
technique. T h i s  measurement will be the primary published data as well as the 
controlling indicator of model safety. 
Future Plans 
The testing i n  the TDT and the HHF will be extended t o  cover higher frequency 
in s t ab i l i t i e s  such as a i r  resonance. Both the experiments and the analyses 
will be extended t o  include bearingless rotors, and the feas ih i l i ty  of new 
t e s t  techniques to simulate the body motions of a helicopter in f l ioh t  will he 
explored. The application o f  tailored structural concepts sirch as optiroized 
spanwise distribution o f  s t i f fness  and mass in combination with advanced 
aerodynamic concepts including new a i r fo i l s  and optimized twist distributions 
i s  expected to  produce an optimized aeroelastic rotor. 
Figure 71(a). 
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A ~ T I O N ~ L  CAPABILITY TO ALYZE WIBR~TION AS PART 
OF HELICOPTER STRUCTVRRL DESIGN 
W i l l i a m  C. Walton, Jr. and Raymond 6. Kvatern ik  
Conf igurat ion A e r o e l a s t i c i t y  Branch 
Extension 2661 
RTOP 532-06-13 
Research Object ive 
He l i cop te rs  are prone t o  v i b r a t i o n s  which can se r ious l y  degrade both serv ice 
l i f e  and r i d e  q u a l i t y .  With on ly  a few exceptions v ib ra t i ons  p r o b l e m  hawe 
n o t  been i d e n t i f f e d  and at tacked u n t i l  the f l i g h t  t e s t  snd operat ional  
stages. There i s  now a recognized need t o  account f o r  v i b r a t i c n s  dur ing the  
a n a l y t i c a l  phases o f  design. The advent o f  m d e r n  methods o f  computer 
ana lys i s  has provided the oppor tun i ty  t o  achieve such a c a p a b i l i t y .  The 
o b j e c t i v e  js t o  emplace i n  the United States a super ior  c a p a b i l i t y  f o r  
ana lys i s  o f  he1 i c o p t e r  v ib ra t i ons .  
Approach 
The f o l l m l n g  n ine types o f  program elements have beeti i d e n t i f i e d :  (1) F f n i t e  
element m d e l s  - sheet metal airframes, (2)  F i n i t e  e le iwn t  m d e l s  - d i f f i c u l t  
components, ( 3 )  F i n i t e  e levent  models - a i r f rames w i t h  composites components, 
(4)  Coupled r o t o r - a f r f r 8 m  v ib ra t fons  analysis,  ( 5 )  Procedures t o  evaluate 
v i b r a t i o n  con t ro l  devtces, (6’1 Fatigue loads analysis,  E79 Airframe d a w i n g  
models, (8) S c i e n t i f i c  mthsds fo r  improving a i r f rame f in f te  element models 
based on t e s t  data, and ( 9 )  methods t o  opt imize a i r f rame s t ruc tu res  subject  t o  
v i b r a t i o n s  cons t ra in t s .  Each elerwnt culminates i n  a m j o r  app l i ca t i on  
a c t i v i t y  where an analys is  Prethod r’s applied i n  an industrtal @ ! ~ v j r ~ ~ ~ ~ t  and 
t h e  r e s u l t s  are co r re la ted  w i t h  appropr ia te tests.  Industry-wide c r i t i q u e  o f  
the app l f ca t i ons  w i l l  be mafntained. I n  some cases a p p l i c a t i o n  s tud ies can be 
s t a r t e d  inmediately. Other cases requ i re  precedina s c i e n t l f i c  development 
and/or implementation o f  computer codes. The proqram i s  proposed t o  cover the 
under?y ing s c i e n t i f i c  developments. It i s  a lso proposed t o  cover necessary 
implementations o f  computer codes hut  t o  the breadboard stage only.  Sow of 
t h e  under ly ing development w i l l  be, s c i e n t i f i c a l l y  speaking, fundapental and 
d i f f i c u l t .  It i s  an t i c ipa ted  t h a t  h e l i c o p t e r  manufacturers w i l l  conduct under 
appropr ia te NASA contracts  severa; a p p l i c a t i o n  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  d i f f e r e n t  
veh i c l  es . 
Fu tu re  Plans 
The Langley Research Center St ructures D i r e c t o r a t e  w i l l  p lan and advocate t h i s  
program dur ing FY 1983 w i t h  the i n t e n t i o n  o f  i n i t i a t i n g  work by the companies 
a t  the beginning o f  CY 1984. 
F igurc 7 2 b )  
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